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0 
ne of the goals of education in Chagrin Fall 

has alway been to provide u with the 

mean by which we could urvive emotionally, 

physically, and intellectually to the challenges pre-

ented to u after high school. For that purpo e we 

wanted to believe that our school provided u with 

the very be t re ource and advantage nece ary 

for our future. We believed that our schools offered 

u the be t coaches, the be t faculty , the best 

technology, the be t community upport, and the be t student body to meet our individual needs. But 

thi year, 1995-1996, wa n't like just any ordinary year at Chagrin Fall High School. From the tart 

it wa apparent that their were going to be some bumps along an otherwi e smooth road. It was a year 

that provided challenges even before the year began. First there were a number of new faces in the 

chool, not just a new group of freshmen, who perenially have that challenge of adjusting to high chool 
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Center: This year's district wide spirit assembly gave all students 
the chance to show off their ~chool spirit in C. •. Harris ' tadium. 
Allowing the entire di~trict to participate, created a positive 
attitude towards the ~uccess of Chagrin athletic~. 

Below: Andy Warnke displays his dancing skills at the homecom
ing dance celebration. Freshman take note. This kid knows how to 
dance! 

Left: On first morning of the new school year, the high school 
appears to be in readiness before the arrivial of students. 
Above: The fall school spirit assembly shows .F.H. •. student 
enjoying the entertainment. The relay races included hagrin 
students from every school level. 
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Center: These enior really get involved in the Fall pirit 
ssembly. Matt Gile, Jamie Rockwell, and 1att chron let their 

true school spirit show for everyone to ee. 
Below: This tiger cheerleader pumps up the crowd during the 

pirit ssembly. Danielle Masseria's enthusia tic attitude has 
the ' and's students cheering for the fall sports team . 
Right: Thi )ear's football sea on was greatly anticipated before 
the beginning of the sea on. The new coaching staff tried to 
point the slumping program in a winning direction. Thi graffitti 
marked wall shows the excitement the team had about their new 
eason. 

Opposite Page Right: Kelley hristian and Tyler Tervo show how 
they can survive their enior year in high chool by landing on 
their feet. 
Oppo ite Page Far Right: Why i it necessary to be in om
mons? "To hit on all the girl !" Will Eaton throws his game on 

arab Cooper during their lunch period by showing her the great 
move he has learned over the years. 
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life, but new teachers as well, who would have to meet the challenge of 

in truction. Secondly, the school district for the first time in many years found 

itself in financial difficultie in spite of widespread levy support just one year 

earlier. Cutback were initiated, and changes were made. Many teacher 

found themselve teaching more tudent as well 

as additional cla e . In port , we till found 

our elves as the small school (population--534) 

looking in on a conference of large school , while 

realignment of the Cha

grin Valley Conference 

wa still a year away. For 

the major sport of foot

ball and basketball, it 

would be another char

acter building year. In our other port , we di tin

gui hed our elve by posting succe sful ea ons, 

while the state ranked girl soccer left their oppo

nents dazed in defeat. In spite of the challenge , we 

in tinctively urvived and ro e to meet the chal

lenges of thi unforgettable year. Just like the cat that 

falls from a great height------we landed on our feet. 
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Seniors 
rro tlie Class of 1996 

e 've matfe it, my fe[[ow cfass members, ana we fina[[y get tfie satisfaction of rea[[y /(nowing 

wfiat it feefs fik? to be graduating seniors. 'We enteretf tfiis scfioo[ not /(nowing e;cact[y wfiat to 

ei\.Pect e;ccept tfiat fiopefu[[y sometfay we couM be as important as tfie seniors witfi wfiom we jea[ous[y 

watcfietf. 'We matfe it tfirougfi tfie first wee/( of minor fiazing, our first fiomecoming, our first 

tfreatfetf finafs wee/0 ana our bus ritfes fiome. ('We, of course, fiat£ to watcfi tfie uppercfassmen get into 

tfieir cars ana arive away.) 'Even tfiougfi every memory may not fiave been tfie best for everyone, tfie 

C[ass of '96 fias stucK.:. togetfier. Sure we a[[ fiat£ to tfea[ witfi tfie cfique mentafity, ana wfio tfitfn 't 

[ose a gootfjrientf to tfie moving van? 'Wfiat was important is tfiat we [ovetf being witfi eacfi otfier ana 

sfiaring a[[ tfie gootf times ana baa times togetfier---tfie pump/(jn ro£0 prom, O.JJI.'B'Rv ana S.JJI.'I's. 

(~member fiow mucfi fun tfiat tfay was?} 'Was our [ong awaitetf senior year everytfiing we fiat£ 

ei\.Pectetf ana fiat£ fiopetf for? 'We '[[ never /(now unti[ we 're [ong gone ana can fool( bacl( ana reafize 

tfie significance of a[[ our e>cperiences. Jtntf now as we get into our cars ana tfrive away from Cfiagrin 

:fa[[s J!igfi Scfioo[ for tfie very fast time, we '[[ of course be tfie envy of a[[ tfiose untfercfassmen, but 

more importantfy, we '[[ taf(e witfi us a[[ of tfiose memories of frientfs, accompfisfiments, ana ei\.Peri

ences. SfiaK.g.speare once saitf tfiat parting is sucfi sweet sorrow. 'We[G a[[ of us wouM agree tfiat tfiere 's 

t!efinitefy more sweetness tfian sorrow in tfiis parting. 

So, unti[ we meet again, gootf [uc/0 best wisfies, ana may you maK.g. tfie very best of wfiat [ije fias 

to offer you! 

-Jlmy Spresser 

Samira Abdelhag Ashley Anderson Joshua Armbruster Maribeth Bagley 
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C£ass of 1996 

Shaheed Bakr Karen Barlow Jennifer Barr Eric Bearfield 

Heather Blair Eric Brown David Bruce Emily Bultinck 

Christine Carlson Kelley Christian Elizabeth Church Leslie Clark 
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C[ass of 1996 

Patrick Coffey 

Jesse Crombe 

Jamie Davidson Remi Devi William Eaton Michael Eshelman 
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crass of 1996 

David Grano Chris Griffith JeffGrubich Kory Haase 
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crass of 1996 

Ryan Hoffman Max Hood Justin Huber Trevor Hublin 
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C{ass of 1996 

Thomas Kinkaid Christine Knirsch GamzeKonal Daniel Korzan 

HallieKuhr YanLansoy Dana Leary Jennifer Leitch 
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crass of 1996 

Brad Mcllquham Julia Mclaughlin Mallory Meteer Larry Miller 
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crass of 1996 

Justina Minor Andrew Munson Sarah Munson Jacquie Nadler 

Stephanie Norton Sita Nys Kenny Otstot Alexi Pelanne 

Michael Phillips Abigail Radebaugh Brett Rayer Jamie Rockwell 
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Cfass of 1996 

Eric Simon Lindsey Simone Jeremy Slonaker Tara Smith 

Brian Somershield Jennette Sommerdyke Amy Spresser Andrew Stephenson 

14 Seniors 



C[ass of 1996 

Price Varty Matthew Voelkel Matthew Waddell Stephanie Wagner 
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Robert Williams 

Jean Ziegler 
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C[ass of 1996 

Daria Wyszynski Matthew Zahl Adriane Zajaczkowski 

Laura Zoeller 

Not Pictured 

Brian Carroll 

Elizabeth Macey 

Buck Oberhansley 



BEST NICKNAME 
Daria "Diarrhea Cha-Cha-Cha" Wyszynski 

Chuck "Diesel" Schloss 

CLASS CLOWN 
David Grano and Sarah Munson 

BEST SMILE 
Jamie Davidson 

Julie Ferlito 
Shaun Street 
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MOST LIKELY TO STAY IN C.F. 
Julie Ferlito and Reed Cornell 

MOST OUTGOING 
Sarah Munson and Tyler Tervo 

BEST LEGS 
Leanne Hall and Matt Voelkel 

BIGGEST CLUTZ 
Matt Gile and Mallory Meteer 



MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT 
Mallory Meteer and Reed Cornell 

BEST BODY 
Jill Warren and Andrew Stephenson 

MOST GULLIBLE 
Annie Jackson and Max Hood 

MOST INDIVIDUALISTIC 
Christy Carl on and Frank Cyru 
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SEXIEST 
Dana Leary and Kenny Otstot 

MOSTMU ICAL 
Julia McLaughlin and Brett Rayer 

emor 20 

MOST ATHLETIC 
Christine Knirsch and Jeff Grubich 

BIGGEST BROWNIE 
Lauren Stern and Larry Miller 



I 
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MOST ARTISTIC 
Christy Carlson and Jamie Rockwell 

BIGGEST FLIRT 
Meghan Gilkey and Geoff Lockert 

MOST LIKELY TO STAY SINGLE 
Jennette Sommerdyke and 

Jason McCammon 

ROWDIE T 
Eric Brown 

and 
Kelley Christian 
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FIR T TO BE MARRIED 
Abby Radebaugh and Matt Gile 

ICESTEYES 
Annie Jackson and Tyler Tervo 
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BEST PERSONALITY 
Josh Armbruster and Pam Hedrick 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Laura Zoeller and Price Varty 



MOST LEADERSHIP 
Meghan Gilkey 

and 
Andy Weingart 

MOST INTELLIGENT 
Laura Zoeller and Mike Eshelman 

FRIENDLIEST 
Dana Leary and Jamie Rockwell 

BIGGEST MOUTH 
Eric Brown and Maribeth Bagley 
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SENIOR FAVORITES 
RESTAURANT: The Cooker 
SITCOM: Friends 
ACTOR: Tom Hanks 
ACTRESS: Meg Ryan 
CARTOON: The Simpsons, Scooby Doo 
RADIO STATION: WMMS (100.7) 
PLACE TO PARTY: Widings 
MUSIC GROUPS: Alanis Morrissette, Grateful 

Dead, Bone 
MOVIE: Top Gun and Pulp Fiction 
TEACHER: John Ponikvar 
SPORTS TEAM: The Indians 
WEEKEND PASTIME: Partying 
VACATION SPOT: Florida, Colorado, anywhere 

but C.F. 
SONG: Sweet Home Alabama 
PLACE TO SHOP: Beachwood Place, B and B 
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Megan Rowland 
1 amie Rockwell 
Tiffany Thoma 
Rob Harrigan 

Jill Warren 
Adriane 
Zajaczkow ki 
MattZahl 
JulieFerlito 

Dana Leary 
Reed Cornell 
Stephanie Wagner 
Kelley Chri tian 

YanLan oy 
Eric Simon 
Heather Blair 
Andy Male 

AnnieJack on 
Shaheed Bakr 
Sarah Cooper 
RerniDe e 
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You've come a long 
way, babies! 



Dan Korzan 
lo t child 
Sarah Munson 
Lauren Stern 

Tyler Tervo 
Geoff Lockert 
Jennifer Barr 
Andrew Mun on 

Matt Schron 
Jamie David on 
Julie McLaughlin 
Jennifer Leitch 

Shaun Street 
Charlie Schlo s 
Mallory Meteer 
Courtney Lockwood 

JeffGrubich 
Kenny Otstot 
Jes ica Gil way 
Brad Mcllquham 

A hley Ander en 
Lori Cordaro 

ick Hanculak 
Mike E helman 
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Jo h Armbru ter 
Ju tina Minor 
Erin Flynn 
Matt Gile 

Ja, on Mccammon 
Trevor Hublin 
Will Eaton 
Meli aHart 

Matt Voelkel 
Jennifer May 
Craig Call 
Andy Weingart 

Amanda Dalla 
Ja on Thalman 
Robin Lowe 
Ju tin Huber 

Christy Carl on 
Chri tin Hutch in on 
Brinn Cui ver 
Leslie Clark 

Jacquie Nadler 
Mike Henry 
Jack Irvin 
Daria Wyszynski 
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Ale xi Pelanne 
AmySpre er 
HallieKuhr 
JeffGrubich 

Larry Miller 
Meghan Gilkey 
KoryHaa e 
Mike Phillip 

Ryan Hoffman 
Pat Coffey 
Ja onWiding 
Rob William 

Max Hood 
Scott Sandman 
Maribeth Bagley 
Eli. e Mchugh 

Leanne Hall 
Chri tine Knir h 
Andrew Stephen on 
Abbey Radebaugh 

Laura Zoeller 
Eric Bearfield 
J ennetteSommerdyke 
Jenny Valencic 
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Ashley L. Anderson 
There's something distrubing 
about flying kites at midnight 
Thanks to Laura (you're doing real 
good buddy) + friends, Angelica 
"I still don't want to", BLACK. 

Josh J. Armbruster 
Thank you, parents and friends 
esp: Diesel, B-Funck, Will, Scott, 
Andrew, Matty, Chubby, and a special 
thanks to Sarah Cooper for everything ... 
and more. I would love to live this way 
forever but "If your eyes are open, you 
have to look somewhere" 

Maribeth A. Bagley 
CLC, Thanx Sis so much. BLC/ Snow
banks, Coventry craziness. LRS so 
much good + bad, still luv you. Summer 
'95 'Beef+ her one foot wonder (I luv 
you) Ross- GROUP! RJB3 midnight 
never dies love you!! Thnx MOB. LES, 
fam + friends love you all. 

Jennifer P. Barr 
Good luck to the class of '96 
choir, bam parties, McDonalds, H-Head 
'95. Thanx to all my friends, miss you -
C.L., E.M., T.T., M.H., A.A., H.K., J.V., 
Thanks for all your support Mom, Dad & 
Scott. I love u guys! 

Eric J. Bearfield 
'And the body yet lives! Glimpsed below 

sleep last night, the infinte speck of 
emptiness so vast it knows itself. My 
child opens her door. Whisper shakes the 
world." -Special Thx to all whom have 
crossed my trail. Especially Lauren, 
Elizabeth Stem: I LOVE YOU., you 
truly are what makes my tomorrows. 
May we ALL lead healthy and Prosper
ous lives ... 

Heather Rachel Blair 
I love you Adriane, Jennette, Leanne, 
Jacks, Jenny G., & Carly. Thanks for 
everything ! ! ! Mom (Janet K.), Dad, 
Charlotte, Savannah, Bear. You guys are 
the best. I love you, Chad! Best of Luck 
'96!! 
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David A. Bruce 
4yrs football: 28-35-67-75-76-78 
4-3-2-78-vs Wickliffe workhoarse: Grub 
2-a-days, Burma, Eagle's, Fudge 
Thanx Dad, M,H,L,M+ all my teachers + 
coaches who helped me. Thanx for all 
the fun: DR, A W, ML, MG, SS+ 
everybody else. Good Luck '96 + C.F. 
Mary enjoy H.S. but don't work too hard 

Cra1g C. Call 
93-94 wrestling, thanks to everyone, The 
Bear, s.s., E.B., Fatty, Diesel, Shorty, 
Soms, Sha-Sha, P.Z., J.T., C.G., J.G., 
J.V., J.S., Reed, Chinstrap, Bonzi, CG, J
MAC, Keri-Lee, M.D., M.G., JAPS, 
Pumpkin Roll, D.G., T.T., WEM, 
Olah,A.Z., J.W., Buck, J.D., EAH-Q 
CFHS, Saran, A.S., REEB?, Jeep, 
Marines, keep on Rollin '96! 

Christy L. Carlson 
Here's 2 us: Beef, Les, Linds, Pam, Jess. 
Feebs, Boo-B-Gu, LUV U SIS. Linds 
and Kari: Spoon Rocks, I'll miss U2. 
R.L. He's my B-fri & Z.D. Linds, stay 
in tune. Les, Good luck w/luv. Pam, 
boys R Stupid! Now it's time for movin' 
on! 

Kelley J. Christian 
Goodbye my friends: Brinn, Jer, J, Em, 
Mel, Dave, Steve, Rob, Lee. Goodbye 
Adam J.H., I love you, always. See 
everyone on tour. Always stay kind. 

Elizabeth A. Church 
Good Luck JN, JM, JG, LP, BB, LM, 
MM, AS, EA, KO, JM, ST, NS, KB, RB, 
JV, LG, JG. Domino's- SN, BC, CK, 
AB. McDonald's - March 2, TC. Thanx 
Dad & Rene- I luv U. 

Barbara Leslie Clark 
Thanks to: Mom, Dad, Julie, MB, CC, 
LS, JG, JL, RL, ZD, PH, RL, SM, JJ, 
AA, and CC for all the fun & memories. 
Pam stay "tree" forever & keep your 
BBR. SF & everyone- May all our 
dreams come true. 

Sarah K. Cooper 
GNSTICS 4EVER. GO LUCK 2 ALL 
FRNDS-JW, DL, JA, AJ, MY, HL, 
CS, LM, WE, LM, KN, DM, JM. 
REMEMBR SH(SS,MD). GR8 
memries W/5 (NOW4) OFUS - JW, 
DL, AJ, LP, SC. SL T FORK - AS, JA. 
THNX MOM, DAD, JAMIE. THNX 
4EVERYTHNGJOSH-ILOYE 
YOU 

Reed P. Cornell 
Felas- S.B.- S.S.- J.G.- P.Y- A.M.
J.I. - B.R. - M.E. - J.M. - M.H.! 
Football'94 0-10, but we had fun! 
Never again! Although school stunk, I 
had a good time and will remeber 
everything & everyone. Thanx to all 
that made it work out! 

Brinn E. Culver 
Bye. Thanx Kel, Adam, Jer, J, Em, 
Mel, Eric, Leanne, Dad & Mom. I 
love you! "What a long strange trip it's 
been." 

Amanda K. Dallas 
GdTmsWi MG, AS, JM, JM, CK, DW, 
KH, SW, JF, SS, TT, JOT, MY, WE, 
BS, AS, GL, Benno, jun. guys. 4yrSC, 
12trBilt. Aid- TR, PP. Knirsch- Dave, 
Bob, M&S, B2M. Jen-sum'94. Dallas 
& Gilk-HOF,BFA. Aim-URTB! 
Nvr4get SH-SS, SC. 14643MSY. LUV 
and thnx MDJP. Love you all and 
Good Luck '96! 

Jamie P. Davidson 
Good luck Bro's and Sisters wherever 
you go. ZONK keep in touch. For 
those Bro's not seniors keep it up. 
Thanks Mom, Dad, Tyler. 

William M. Eaton 
4yrs snowboarding with Fatty, PY, 
A W, AS. Indoor soccer- Cybergate
Big Johnson. Fare well +good luck 
to- CS-AS-MV-TT-JT-SS-AP-AS-CC
PV-CG-EB-BS-GL-DL-SC-MD-MG
JW and the class of 96. -Bye Bye. 



Michael R. Eshelman 
4yrs soccer, 5th period AP American 
History with Captain. RC, PC, Warrior, 
JR, MC, JT, A W, SG Thanks. AL, you'll 
always be with me. It's been fun, but I 
gotta go. Later. 

Julie L. Ferlito 
Trk4, JN4, Musi3, JoseCanUC? 
Sum94(IndGrls), 3 Msktrs-BNJB, 
Sum95(CS), Fra94 (AS), Col (GL,AS), 
Thnx 4 Mems: AS, CS, GL, SW, CK, 
MG, MR, WE, MD, JM, JM, KH, OW 
& Rest 0' 96-Gd Lk! BFA-AHS, GPL, 
SCW. Luv & Thnx M&D! Gd Lk GBF! 
Thnx M & D! GO Lk GBF! Thnx CFHS! 
I'll Miss U All! 

Christopher J. Gaile 
4ywfun. Thanks Mr. Wem, Olah, 
Belshaw ARS SPIN Backyard Ray & 
Me Riding-fun. MSP 17yrs -fun.
Bachyard F.B. Bombs CJ5 off roading 
always. Thanks Everyone. Love U 
Mom, Dad, not so bad. Jerky! 

Matt R. Gile 
It's finally over! 3 years basketball. 
Thanks to everyone who cheered for me 
when I actually played. Word to: 
Weingart, Cornell, Varty, Mcllquham, 
Dillweed, Jack, Bruce, Elise and Andy 
Male my Australian, DosEquis, 
Wallmart hating, hmrd, sheep flocking 
homee. The Indians kick butt! Chillin 
in Australia sm. 95. I arso want to thank 
the ice cream man, Mr. Olle. Teepying 
spellmans house, breaking all land 
speed records, getting murderd at 
HOOP-IT UP twice and theNFL flag 
football tournament once. "Bare Naked 
Cow Testicles, and Australian Pig 
Bashers." Thanks to Abby for being 
with me. I LUVU! You rock house 
monkey, tre. Thanks to my Mom, Dad, 
and good luck Trevor don't choke and 
keep dunking. 
,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., 
•• 0 •••••• 0 0 •••••••••• 

Meghan I. Gilkey 
2MFN/JMASJMJFMDSWWCKKHD 
WKBCKS&THEBOYZ. BSCSJDMVT2 
2S2WEDGEBBM&GLA AIM'S HAUS
NH RUTS POOK WILCOX SW HF 
HOF.JEN MANDS-BOTS BFA
STEPHAIM-HH-JULES-4 YRS.JVSOC
SS-KC-SUM 93'-WF'92-CB-GD-EF-RR
CFR4EV-DFM ILUV CM 4-EVER BT 

THANX MDABMALGWENM2 

Jessica M. Gilway 
X-country 4yrs. StateR-up '92 14!

ILUV-TRACK 4yrs Swimming-Mr.Oand 
Mr.k Thanxs. 
CC,MEM,BH,KS,CH,MR,TM,DS,TA,CM, 
CF,JP,CD,CA,ES,JJ,CM,SH,AC,JV. 
Thanks for everything-Mom&Dad
ILUVU-keepsmiling! Hii-LUVU lots! 
Missya-Friends forever
JL,JH,WCH,LS,LC,PH,DH,HM,MB,BW,ME, 
JV,LZ. Keep in to;uch!Love ya guys. 
Good Luck 1996! May all your dreams 
come true. 

David M. Grano 
This school taught me to hate. It taught 
me to hate CF. I learned what discrimina
tion was and I was taught to think 
diferent was wrong. If I had to do it again 
I'd do it elsewhere. 

Christopher M. Griffith 
Good Luck in 96 & beyond. Thanx 
to: PV, WE,AS,CS, TT,SS,JT,AS,A W ,MS, 
& All the rest. Spec thanx to: Mrs. W, 
My family and (O.G.M.P. summers ??-
96. NM,RH,DL,BW. "Remember two 
things." 

Jeff C. Grubich 
4years Football, 0 and What? Cap'n QB
TB? 4years Wrestling, Wem thanks, 
injuries, state? 4 Baseball, CVC it could 
happen, Later to Shaheed, Shaqallac, 
Street, Canuck, Cornell, Yards, 
SB,JW,JM,BJ,Tates,Tex,CK, KK/ Thanx 
to my Family. 

Kory L. Haase 
GDLK CL o 96' LOT OF MEMS. 4Yrs 
BB,SB,3Yrs:S, I yrVB THA X 
COACHES. 
SW,AS,JM,JM,JF,CK,DW,MD,MM/ 
MEM. HC92' WF93', WKDS. AS, PR94, 
PP94, MB94, BW4E, GD93, NHD, 
OMNI DES,"AIR", LEEJ GL TO 
KC,TK,MA,AA. 
THANX4EVERYTHING DMRKK. 

Leanne A. Hall 
"To know that even one life has breathed 
easier because you have lived ... this is to 
have succeeded." To all my good friends 
you know who you are. thanx for helping 
me to breath easier. I love you guys. 
Never forget the good times & great 
laughs. Thanx for making my dreams 
come true Mom & Dad, I love you. 
(" 1999-you're all invited!) 

Nicholas K. Hanculak 
"DOES ANYONE FEEL LIKE 
THEY'VE BEEN CHEATED" quote by 
J.R. of the S.P. 

Rob D. Harrigan 
2years Soccer, 4yrs Tennis Thanks 
JoAnne. Thanks RL,A W,MH,MH,A V, 
and TB. Columbus hotel room, summer 
94-CV AC, summer 95-CVCC, spring 
break 93-95 Florida, LP pumpkining, 
homecoming, vanrides, euw! DD, ego, 
nirvana, grunge, lock, concerts, naps ... 

Melisa A. Hart 
"When you're dancing and laughing and 
living, hear my voice in your head and 
think of me kindly" ... (morrisey) I love 
)'OU Mom and Dad. ZZZZ, happy, tootles 
"never forget those times you can't 
remember" (plato) See you guys later in 
the high country! 

Pamela B. Hedreck 
Thanx for the memories guys!/ Les- B.F. 
4 ever/ B.Brings ouch!/ PCS girls rock/ 
CC- clone boys RBAD/ AA- he leaned so 
well/ Workcamp '95 PH+LC+LS=3 
Gottcha AM!/ JL go touch the 
Winnebago JG, LZ, MB, JV, JH, Mom, 
Dad & Grandma lluv U! 
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Destiny L. Heilman 
208153119 "The isolation of ones being: 
self and the meaning of it." I love U: 
JGGLLS LCHJLCHWOSMJRJBJBTKCSS 
GSDR&RHORNETT ROCCO- It was a 
trip Seb ELEE, Will & Crew. S & B 
thanks Daddy I Love you. 

Michael A. Henry 
GOODLUCK TO 1996 
Thanks Chagrin! MHRCSS 
A WJIDRTHJHJMSBJGBRLKRH; 
BEWARE OF NAPS! 3yrs SOC 
I YR Football 

What Ever It Takes!!! 

Ryan J. Hoffman 
4 Years Cross Country and Track State 
Cross Country 1993 Runner Up Prom '95 
was great - Thanks Sarah and Brian, for 
the 3000GT Finally got my Fiero 
Thanks Mom and Dad for everything 

Max A. Hood 
4 years Fball - Letter? Choir - Chicken 
Sandwich. Prez, Miss ya Klein. Peace to 
68, 78, 28, 38, 84. 76, meligible J. Barr, 
Foul, Tiffy-Ho, A.A., and Belise. Don't 
make me bust my gat! Bam Parties -
Thanx for all the memories. Love ya 
Mom & Dad - Good Luck in CFH 
Owen! 

Justin A. Huber 

Finally! Gd Lk 95! Thnx 4 Gd xs. SS n' 
boys, AB, A W, PV - climb, JM, MG, 
SW, AS, JM. U r all grt. Thnx M, D, 
Clay, Rbt- Luv Lots, Good Luck! Nvr 
Frgtn. 

Christin A. Hutchison 
"Hope lives on forever." "Dream Always" 
Thanxs Mom + Dad. B-ball, S-ball - Had 
fun, study buddies - E.F., A.A, L.Z. , 
C .. ,S.S. Youth Groupin'- J.G ., J.l., 
L.S., D.H. , C.l. , L.C. , P.H. Work can too 
be fun - Cherish the memories. A.K., 
D.S., R.S. , R.S., K.H. , K.B., C.R., N,R. , 
L.F., C .F., L.S., J.R. 
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Jack B. Irvin 
4yrs FB -84- ; BB, GK boys - JG, SB, 
TH, The FB posse - SS, RC, JG. MH, SB, 
DB, Mh, JM, BR, MZ, BM. Good Luck 
'96. 

Annie L. Jackson 
ILUVCLSS'96! AM4evr 
4yrVBwAMUSI LALALA 
JOSECANUC? PRESTHES 3YRS 
gayN Buffy KEEPINTCH SR M& W AS 
DIJfJnJSJwLhSc FRNDS 4evr 
THXMOMDADDENBIDJIMMOL -
LUV AL WYS BYE CF HEREICOME 
CHICAGO! - ANNIEBANANIE 

Tom R. Kinkaid 
tay cool, stay healthy, stay away! 

Ahahaha I don't care because its time to 
punch it into over drive . I thank Chevie, 
Mom, n' Apple Pie. 

Christine E. Knirsch 
CyaCF! 4yrs. VSoccer #164xl009th 
JFMDASJMJMMGSWKHDW 
(iLuvUAII) [#78, #6, CS, BM] 
UALLRTHEBEST B'N'JBlnG Sum! 94 
As Hou. D-HotelC.,BendKne WEGIS 
PR'94PP, RR, ED Good Luck Glenn!! I 
Luv U M & D. Never 4get U 96 ! I luv U 
CGJ ! ALWAYS BECKY 

Hallie Elizabeth Kuhr 
To my Family and Friends, 
Thank you for making thes past eighteen 
years the BEST! Good Luck ro the Class 
of 1996. 

Yan Michel Lansoy 
First of all I would like to thank my 
parents to give me the opportunity to 
spend two years in the states especially in 
Chagrin Falls. A special thanks also to 
the teachers, students and friends who 
help me to enjoy these two great years at 
Chagrin High School-

Dana Faith Leary 
It's been fun. Luv you, BFF Jill, Annie, 
Sarah, Lisa was 5 now 4. GIL luv & 
thanx to Kenny, net, Daneille, Jac - EB, 
JW, SS, CS, LH, BO, BS, LM, TT, AS, 
HL, GL, KN, LM and to all the rest. 
Concerts 2xlive, RR, SMBC, WC, 
BUZZARD/ SC '94 DC '95 OU '95 
Love you Frankie. Thanks and love 
always to Mom, Dad, Pookie, Bootie, and 
Libbie. 

Jennifer A. Leitch 
"I know well what I'm fleeing from but 
not what I'm in search or• Thks M&D, 
Mike, Di, Meshi Been Fun: JG. JH. 
Texas LC PH "Winnebego", Wayne, DH, 
GL, Maggie, MUP.(LS) Sum '95 Love 
You alwys: MZ. ML. AJ. JS "C" SHOE, 
KA TO'S, Keys? (S.L.) AIDS POSTER 
BOY. 

Ross C. Litscher 
Christy, Maribeth and Zach - I'll see you 
on the other side. We're driving some
where soon, it doesn't matter where. 
Bob, we'll take the plan to the extreme. 
Thanks Pam and Leslie. Thankyou 
Spoon - Keri, Lindsay, C.C. 

Geoffry P. Lockert 
Yo! Thanks XC you guys are great, State 
Runners-Up 1993! My Dawgs KO, DG, 
JA, CS, JW, BO, WE, MV, TT. Yo 
Brian your a great Bud, the Beatles Rock. 
My Girls, CK, MG, KL, JW, SW, MD, 
Amy + Julie your the greatest g1rls a guy 
could have. Don't Go Tubing!! 

Courtney B. Lockwood 
EIGH, JT, JBARR- MY FAYS

THANX FOR EVERYTHING/ HHI-'95/ 
BARRJNN/ WILLIE/ McD/ SW/ 
SUNBIRD/ JM FK N G R V N/ IX/ LUV 
U MH, EM + AMI I LOVE U JEREMY 
+ SCAMPER/ GOOK LUCK AA, LL, JJ, 
MA, RF, TG, MEM, RS, OH, PR, 
RUSTY, JC/ LUV U MOM, DAD, JOSH 



Robin Marie Lowe 
Thanks all my true friends, you know 
who you are. Dec 17, 94 - June 15, 95 -
ha. P.C.'s, decisions are the worst! 
Absolutly no soapy stuff, anything else is 
fine. Mom, Dad, T-Bone, I love you all 
the most. PAX-R 

Andrew Patrick Male 
Thnx Boys: Gile, Williams, Cornell, 
Yards, Gart, Balls, TT, JI, Mr. Phillips + 
Olle. Thnx: Mom, Dad Chris 
Gile: Don't Step -DosEquts' Monkey? 
"Flocking sheep" in Australia sum.95 -
WalmartSucks, Health Video-Gile in drag 
Elise: IcHeVoLuSyAwLa&ReVe4 The 
whole saga - IX - Lakeside - Cabin Fund 
Rob:dillweed dillweed dillweed dillweed 
Chagrin: Popularity contest anyone? I 
thmk so-Thnx for the 18yrs. Future: 
Strive for our excellence but forget our 
prejudice. Mark Price, Joe Tait, and the 
Tribe rules!David & Art Modell are 
lying, money hungry, back stabbing butt
tlockers. 8th grade football Chardon 
game will go down in history for the 
"flying forearm". Mr.Rbrts- "The Great 
White Warrior". Mr.Fordyce APHistory. 
Gile&Dillweed - HoopltUp -we sucked 
Golf '92-'95 - start off good ... CHOKE! 
"Male for three . ... GOOD!"- P.Varty 

Jennifer Lyn May 
Thx to MDGLCPSR 4 evrythg, luv y'all 
alwys. Gd ~ msw/ Jm, MG, SW, AS, SC, 
MD, CK, JF, DW, KH, MM, frd4 evr. 
Boyz- SS, JG, CS, MY, JT, TT, SS, AS, 
BS, A W, BM. Spresses hs w/gang. 
Frosh yr HC-WF. Soph yr w/JG. Sum of 
'93 wl HBG. Grt + IKS w/MD. Adv.fr 
MG. Jr yr OK. "78" JH's alwys rt.COZ. 
4yr soccer, softball. Thg undw rocks JM, 
yor the bst. Thx to "M's".LUJAD. Clas 
'96 rulz! Good Luck! 

Elise A. McHugh 
J.B., C.L., T.T., R.C., M.H., A.R., M.G., 
Ty Bam, LX., HOS, Eggs, McD's, 
Cooker, S.W., P.C., J.Barr, Foul, 
Gangstif, Buffy, NAT, Free W. 
A.M.-syawlauevolietelpmocefilimedamu. 
Good Luck Lauren and Sean! 
Thank you Mom and Dad for everything. 

David Bradley Warren Mcllquham 
Knuk! Drivin yet? It's all good. 78, Jack, 
Shaheed, Grub, P.V. Gile, M.S., A.W., 
Hood. Football, Baseball, Stage. Fire in 
the Hole! Fordyce Rules! Kleinman. All 
you Hoes; Parentals. C.W.O. Thank U 

Julia E. McLaughlin 
I luv U Dad, Mom, Colleen, Grandma, 
Papa, Ben. Thanx 4 evthang. Good Lck 
Coli. LuvYa. Thanx JM, MG, SW, AS 
and Co., SS(78, LuvYa) JF, KH, DW, 
MD, JM, A W, AS, SS(3), JOT, NA, A W, 
MV, TT,LRS, LuvYa. 3yrs soc(BT.Thnx) 
Sftbal, Band (AM, MS), HH, COS, AS 
Haase, OK, MA, suntl, lidi. I will luv u 
4ev JKH. NVR 4 Get "us" Liv life 2 the 
fullest, push MeDon buttons. Awesome 
Blossom. 

Mallory Beth Meteer 
4yrs.Cheer- Bball, f-ball - Oops 
firealarm '94 - Jr.Yr. PP'94 - Allright nO 
MORE LOCKER TAGS!!! Thanx- AZ, 
JF, AS, MG, MD, EM, VL, TT, VL, JG, 
HK, RC, DB, SS, JN, SW, JM, JM, DW, 
CK, SB, SC, DL. I luv U 
M,D,G,G,M,M,M,J,N, good Lck. 

Larry A. Miller 
LAR-HY! 4YRS CC State '93; Kirkey, 
Lock, Trev, Huffman, Hags. 4YRS. 
BASEBALL? GSSO. Thanx Mom, Dad, 
Kev, AD, BRI, TJ, P.S. I Love You 
UKNPKYRFRNDS, UKNPKYRNS, BT, 
UKNTPKYRFR DSNS! 

Justina R. Minor 
What a strange time its been! Thank God 
I've made it through everything this far 
and Thx to all my friends. Good luck ... 
JM (remember TCI) EC, CC, EW, BK, 
TN, LUY U GUYS, PROM, P.ROLL, 
PARTIES, CONCERTS. Its been fun 
G.L. Tan I LOVE YOU & Hen & Kodi. 
Thx Chris, Mom, Dad, GO BELLA! I 
couldn't of done it w/out you guys. Thx 4 
everything! Luv Ya! 

Andrew T. Munson 
Thanks to A W, BR, LM, KH, PDM, TH, 
GB, NH. Band??? Wally??? Pink Floyd 
and Howard Stem Always. Special Thanx 
to Mr. Fordyce and AP History. Good 
Luck Class of '96! 

Sarah A. Munson 
Love is a door we shall open together and 
together we will walk through that door 
as one! Thanx for the memories and 
times. What a long strange trip its been! 
Check ya later. 

Jacqueline C. Nadler 
3yrs Cheerleading Prom '95 Ledges 
Cops + Robbers Thanks for all the good 
times. Gook Luck + keep i touch JS, LH, 
DL, HB, JW, AJ, AZ, SC, EB, KO, CS, 
WE, JW, TT, SS, AS, BS, PZ, JT, MY. 
LUV U ALL GL, DM, HL, LM. LUV U 
+ Thanks Dad + Mom. 

Stevie S. Norton 
Thank You Mom, Dad, Mandy, SM, MH, 
DG, JW, KB. I LOVE YOUR HEARTS 
AND SOULS. L "NUMMY", Chicagos 
Bob Evans d parks. trippy-hippy-happy
high! "Nothing left to do but Smile, 
Smile, Smile" 

S1ta S.M. ys 
I thank the school for having me as an 
exchange student. This is a great oppor
tuni for me and I enjoy it here. 

Kenny F. Otstot 
Thanks to those who care. Cade. We had 
a good time Brian, Jason, Geoff, Davis, 
Phil, Dave, Burt, Eric, Jamie, Jeremy, 
Dana, Buck, Jennette, H.G R., Scareface. 
Say Hello to My Little Friend! 

harles A. Pelanne 
4yrs. soccer. A lot of fun . Bus stories? 
Good luck J.D.T., WE, CS, AS, SS, CG, 
TT, JA, A W, PV, BS, GL, JW, CC, MV. 
Fun trips to ledges, great parties. Widing. 
Good luck to Class of '96. Fatty fests in 
the basements. Great times at farms. Take 
it easy. 
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Mike S. Phillips 
Jeeps move Jeeps - Football then no more 
- Parties - Lets head for the mountains -
Thanks everybody - Thanks Mom Dad 
+Erik Jann Jill- Keep on Rolling Rock 
Class of '96. 

Abby S. Radebaugh 
I'd like to thank Matt Gile, Amy Garson, 
Elise McHugh, Katie Reinhardt, Tiffany 
Thomas and Jenny Barr for an everlasting 
friendship and know that a friend is 
forever. And Matt, Please always know 
that I love you no matter where you'll be, 
I'll always love you, and I'll miss you a 
lot!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Brett S. Rayer 
Simpsons, Ralph Wiggum, Star Wars, 

ine Inch Nails, Say no to tree hugging, 
Tiger Football, Thanks: J.P., Coach 1., 
Peps, Cap'n! "Ha, ha! Do you feel like 
you've been cheated" -Johnny Rotten 

James W. Rockwell 
4yrs swimming & track FP & MS "How 
bout a caricature?" OS.DDS C~, TB. 
Thanx ME, BR, RC, AM, BM, & the rest. 
I love you M&D -- GLuck Joe. "It's not 
the end of the beginning, It's just the 
beginning of the end." GLUCK '96 

Megan K. Rowland 
4yrs.XC - '93 Runner-up! I Luv U Girls!! 
Thanks J.V. (B.B.), JG, AC, K , CC, JSJ, 
ES, CH, JH, CM, ME, BR, SH, HG, Kirk 
& Kim & Mr.D for the memories! 4yrs 
Track 2yrs BBall (GIQ) Modeling '95 & 
'96- New Y's a blast (Vincent M.) 
Friends 4-ever Mom& Dad!!! Thanks for 
everything! 

Scott H. Sandmann 
4yrs FLOG, BASEBALL, All CVC '94, 
SCYP, HOBY, MFY, Dr. NIC, JOT, CC, 
EB, WE, DIESEL, SAUCE (MU'94,'95), 
RW, PV (RDSIGNS), AS- YTTAF? JW, 
MG, CK, JM"2, SC, MD - BFFE, 
LEDGES, PN ST., IU, MU, BLSM - 5.0, 
GLJS, THANX MDC- HOW IS IT 
THAT I'M STILL ALIVE? 
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Charlie M. Schloss 
'95 Rulz! Luv Ya! Homies that were 
down from day one - BS, AS WE, CC, 
JA, GL, AP, EB, SS, MY, JT, TT, JD, 
PZ. Homegirls- SC, JF, CH, LH, JN, 
LM, AZ, HB, DL, JW, JM, MG, CK, JM, 
MFL, OW, KQ, Bear vs. Camel! Head 
for the mountains! My fizarm! Ledges! 
Rafting! BP! Hiding at the lake! Mom, 
Dad + Peace out in '96! 

Matt H. Schron 
Thanx 

Everybody 
Peace 

Word 
Bye 

Eric J. Simon 
Beardo!! Soccer 1-4 Track 2-4 Cpres2 
CprMtn93 France94 Stowe95 wkw96nfy 
cbjhbcdceneegm ikdjdlhmgpcajacdtkj ljorsa 
wnzm bccrcfcm emgckd lj rlsawtti lyabacfnrtk 
mccem(wmn)clsaosekawisn # l's4ever 
DBAZA AFC VA co96! 

Jeremy N. Slonaker 
Es guapo es mio 
ZONK 
KB 
Zoot 
Goodbye Everyone 
It was fun 

Tara R. Smith 
'96 
rulzthanxtwoevry I hostuckbieme; Wheelnvr4 
getuJerry. Peace, Luv poke smothi; 
MASTRISHANDGRANNYILUVU. 
dA VidandphllinflNAtZThaNks; 
WatalongStrAngEtrlpitSBEen. 

Brian T. Somershield 
thanks and good luck to my buddies: 
Geoff, Diesel, Brownie, Kenny, Josh, 
Widing, Buck, Craig, Dave, Scottie, 
Tervo. "hit-it". Girls: too many to name 
(joke). And last, "I bury those cock
roaches." -TM good time, no doubt. 

Jennette L. Sommerdyke 
Well, we're all done. Much I love and 
luck to Bug, Jacks, Danes, Jill, Kenny, 
Annie, Jamie, Heather, Kelley-Kelley, 
Brinny. I'll miss you all! good luck D.M. 
and M.D. I Love You Mom, Dad, Brett, 
Kim, and Frank. Thanks and Farewell! 

Amy H. Spresser 
Thnx&GdLk '96 itsbeenfun! 4VBA Trkh 
musi 3GayN. JRSR Dir. JOSECANUC? 
Fr '94 Col '95 w/JF SF '92-5w/SC. Luv2: 
(SWJFDMBFA) MgJmKhMdCkScJmDw 
DIAjJwGIAsDsAw. GdLk2: MrJrEw 
&friends mel & Es VBers Me Lnfrt & 
Pimps Thnx & Love 2 Mom Dad Liz 
Mike G-P & Mcnt 0355-24-7 MRJFSW: 
URThBEST. I LUV U 4 EVR MATTY 
-AIM 

Andrew R Stephenson 
4yrs Wrestling Thanx Wem. State would 
be nice. The Farm, Raftin, Ledges, 
Pumpkins, The WG BEAR Everyone: 
CG, CS, WE, JO, MY, JA, MS, JMC, 
SN,SM, PY, BM, A W, TH, BS, AP, TT, 
SS, AS, SC, CC, AT, BS, JM, SB, JG,JN. 

Lauren E. Stern 
V-Ball 4 yrs Class of '96 - Thnx for all the 
memones. Mexico '95. Special Thanx to 
MG, DA, JLM, JP, MB, MEGAN, EJB, I 
LUV U, Without You, My Life Would 
Be Empty. Dana- Best Friends Forever! 
Mom, Dad, David, Poppy - I Luv U All. 
"Be Yourself, Be Pleasant, Play Hard and 
Have o Regrets" - Jimmy Buffet. 

Shaun P. Street 
78 Rules! Footbaii4-Years, Track 2-
Years C-ya- JG, SB, RC, BM, JH, MH, 
DB, Jl, JM, EB, JM, JM, CK, AS, 
"YAAA!", "BigDaddy", 0-10 Sucks! 
J.V.-4-3-2, Me vs. Wickliffe, "Black 
Soul" "Audrey II", "Howie", "Maude", 
Good Luck '96 Good Luck Lindsay! 
Thanx Moms and Dad. 

Christy A. Svette 
It's true when they say - High school is 
the best 4 years of your life. It will be sad 
to leave and exciting at the same time I 
will never forget Destiny the Hornet or 
Jean and others but above all I will miss 
my best friend, my sister Sara. 



Tyler K Tervo 
Thanks for the great times: Nelson 
Ledges, Parties, Pumpkin Roll ect. 
Fatty-Matt, Big Dipper, Thalman, P-Rex, 
Williams, Mailman, Chuck, Will, Mary 
Ellen and everybody else. Ilove you 
guys and good luck in the future. 

Jason D. Thalman 
Good luck class of '96-4yrSoccer, I track, 
I tennis, Finaly Done! My Boyz
MV,TT,AS,CS, WE,AP,PV,ME,A W,CG
'95Blossom 5-0, I time!-Thanks 
LP,SC,CK,JF,MD,JM,Jen Iluvu. Brad 
have fun-#9 forever I Love Ya, Have 
Fun! . Thanx Morn/Dad for everything-! 
Love You 2. 

Tiffany N. Thomas 
Thanx-4-everythin:Beleast, Foul, J-Barr, 
RC, AM, Tyrone, DW,-78-, McAxner. 
Gurney eggs, fighting, group at HO, 
Barn, MCD'S, C;ooker! Luv-Missouri 
fam.+WV-Clev-fam. Peace. 

Jennifer M. Valencic 
4EVR FRNDS JB,JG,TT,PH,MH,C&SS, 
Thnx HCF ARM, CVVC, TRC, LUV U 
MDM&A "Life can only be understood 
backwards; but it must be lived for
wards"-Kierkegarel. 

Price T. Varty 
Much luv 2: Moot, Vat,Philosaures 
Rex,Boner,Gumpa,Muzz,Grandma 
Mary,Grandpa Orv,Varty fam,Fogg 
fam,Mr.Howell,Mack,Jarylin,JBRB,Voelkel's, 
Tigergolfbaseballbasketball. To my pals: 
Rude Dog,Chewy Voelkel,ScottyS, 
Maleman,Griff,Robby,Groobs,Terv, 
Balls,M G ,SB,Mac,M uns,Rock,Brewser, 
Soms,Gart,Lock,-96'rules. Thanks to: 
Clarion Dr.Gang,Lonch,Baraballs,Coach 
Phillips,Capt.Fordyce. (Stealing 
signs+pumkins,Chataqua,Michigan T
givings,Casino,Pemi,SummerBall, 
Out West,B lazingSaddles,DeadAlive,A P 
History, WinterSiedding, CAAbaseball -
Mr.Grubich,PumpkinRoll,StateGolf, 
3CarWrecks,BaseTubes,StudyHard, 
JenLind,BBallCards,DV4SB, 
CatchingFrogs,Tribe'95, 
4yrsBaseballGolf,3yrsBasketball. 
"I'maGetMedievalOnyourAss! ", 
"GoodThingsComeToThose Who Wait, 
ButBetterThingsComeToThoseWhoWait." 
ThanksCFHS. 

Matt S. Voekel 
4yrs gone; good to get out; Good luck 
class 96; party life must con't; century 
club members EB,GL,JA,MV, Nlsn 
Ledges flip?; Fatty in full-efect ; the crew 
JD,SS, TT,CS,BS,GL,A W ,ME,AS,WE,JA,PV ,EB 
JW,SC,JS,JW,LP,DL,AD,CK,JF,luv AFS# 12; 
#6 rules; miss you all; Thanks Mom, 
Dad, Jim. 

Stephanie C. Wagner 
4yrs Soccer w/J&M Thx BT&JV. Buff 
94-5. HiltHd 95. summer 93 cheer w/ 
M&A. I will never 4get: MS & Friends, 
AS,MR,EW, Indians, MG,JM,JM, coz/ 
HBG,JF,CK,BJB,MD,KH,DW,OW,SC,JR, 
GL,Amy's house MAJ3, URTBEST 
A ?M-THX 4 B.ING THERE. MARK-I 
LUV U. THX 4 EVERYTHING I LUV 
U M,D,B. It's been fun & Gdlk class of 
96! 

Jill K. Warren 
It wuz best of times, it wuz wurst of 
times. Dana, arah, Annie, Lisa?-5 now 
4 b.f.loveu. G/L&Iove to geoff,linds, 
hope,katie,danielle,liz,net,MV,KO,BC, 
SS & everyonelse.WF'94,0.C.,SB'95, 
SC,PnP, so many cncrts SMBC, WC,RR, 
2live, Buzz. Thnx M,D,M-loveu. Love 
alwys 9/26/92 

Andy J. Weingart 
Good Luck '96! 4 yrs. Soccer. 2yrs. 
Basketball. Thanx Coach Ger, Bricker, 
Taft, Bargs, Arnold, Wemmer. You're 
the greatest. Mr. Peps, Robts, May, 
Axner, Lonch, McNatt, Munson. Thanx! 
Yards, Cornell, Muns, Schronny, Gile, 
Male, J.D., Matty, Esh, Tervo, 
Cannadian, Amy, Jen, Kory, Julie, Daria. 
Best Friends 4 Ever! Thanx Mom, Dad, 
Em. Pumpkining! OABR! Plays! Advice: 
TRY EVERYTHING AND DO IT 
YOUR BEST! 

Jason P. Widing 
Its been a FUN 4 yrs! To many weekend 
Festivities to mention ... Thanx to all 
the Sentor Brothers & Sisters for all the 
Good Times! 

Robert D. Williams 
4yrs golf- '93 State- 84-69-153 

am, Jim,Schwartz & Mitte Howe 
Thanks: Male, Varty, Sandmann, Tervo, 
Gile, Cornell. I didn't turn in my per
sonal so the yearbook staff (Male) wrote 
it for me. Thanks Mom, Dad and 
Courtney. They call him Dillweed ... ! 

Daria Marie Wyszynski 
Hi To All! Thanx to 
MgJmJmSwJfCkKhMdMmEbLsJtcTtKcMg 
4yrs. Soccer, 4yrs. BBall, 4yrs. SB 
Thanx to BT!!! P.Puff '94-'95. H.C. 
Frosh. P.Roll '94-'95. MEXICO! '95 
cklsebttjtcmg. L VU MDKAC. BYE. 

Matt J. Zahl 
I can finally can say good by to every
body and I will miss the friends I played 
with. 

Adriane M. Zajaczkawski 
3yr V.B.&CHEER. LUVU M,D&2A. 
W/NCK 2YRS!2! DW/JW/SW-HM 
2YRS&SM SEATS. LS-GDTMS& 
*BDTM *LUVU 4 EVER! MM
CHEER+MCH MRE: JN-UR THE 
BEST! DALLY-P.P.T.R.T-MRS! 
HEA TH-2 MNY SDTMS Z NT!! LUV 
UALL 4 EVER! GOOD LUCK '96!! 

Laura A. Zoeller 
"Autum turns to Winter than Winter 
turns to Spring" ... "When its time to 
change its time to change" Glad to be 
done. Thankyou Mom, Dad, Dave, 
Ashley and everyone else who has been 
there fo me for your support and inspira
tion. 

Samira Abdelhag 
Ian Thanks for coming through for me. 
Best wishes for us in the future. 
Wouldn't have made it without you. To 
all my Arab posse (Shadea, Mimi, Jayce. 
Jenny, Dauna) Thought I couldn't have 
made it. Jasmine (only sister) always in 
111) heart. Special thanks to 
Cunninghams. Fiona/Chris thanks for all 
the advice. Love you gu)s. 

Dan Korzan 
Pumpkin Roll '95. Party. hoops$$ 
JT, LR, HB, JS, LS, SR, KP. Brown 
said, "little party, have some fun ...... " 
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NINETY-SIX FACTS ABOUT 
the class of'96 

Ia . President: Geoff Lockert 
Cia s Vice-Pre. ident: Mandy Dallas 
Cia ecretaryffrea urer: Sarah Cooper 

tudent Council Pre ident: Meghan Gilkey 
tudent Council V.P.:Scott andmann 
tudent Council ecretary: Christine Knirsch 

There are 125 people in our class 
There are 65 boy , and 64 girl. 
Graduation Date: Sunday, June 9, 1996 
We're the 207th cia to graduate from C.F. 
Our favorite color i. blue 
There are 5 only children 
There i one . et of twin : Chri ty and ara vette 
57 people have a job 
24 do not have a job 
The Senior Women won both years in Powder Puff 
Andy Male i the olde t per on in our cia 
Libb Church is the younge t 
Our average height is 5'6 
Tyler Tervo i our tallest guy 
Samira Abdelhag i the harte t girl 
Megan Rowland i the tallest girl 
Larry Miller is the shorte. t guy 
70 people have their own car 
15 parents graduated from C.F. 
61 people earned varsity letter 
25 people never earned a letter 
We were the 77th class to graduate from the M.S. 
Brunette :50 
Blondes: 33 
Black: 3 
59 people have worn braces 
We were the fir t class to have 5th grade at Sands 
21 people have hazel eye. 
35 people ha e blue eyes 
7 people have green eye. 
19 people have brown eyes 
3 people have grey eyes 
27 people are lifer 
37 people have worn contacts 
3 people have worn glasses 
Our average GPA is 3.0 
Our cia s colors are na'vy and white 
Our cia flower i a white ro e 
Our cia s ong i "In My Life" by the Beatles 
class motto i "We can go our separate ways, and tomorow go 

back to being friend ." 
Jill and Mandy rock; Dana, Heather, Kory, and Amy roll 
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Our favorite pick-up line is "Hi there" 
We were the last class to have Mr.Smith in M.S. science 
Our lea t favorite place to be i in chool 
Our favorite place to be is in bed 
62 people believe in premarital . ex 
12 people do not believe in premarital sex 
Junior Prom was held at Cleveland Athletic Club 
Junior Prom wa on May 6, 1994 
Junior Prom theme was "Oh, What a ight!" 
After Prom theme was Blazing addle and Silver Spurs 

enior Prom was held at Acacia Country Club 
enior Prom was held on May 18, 1996 

Our biggest fear is heights 
The large ·t women's . hoe size is II 
The large t men's shoe ize is 13 
The smallest women's shoe size i 6 
The. mallest men's shoe size is 
Our favorite fo d is pizza and pasta 
We have a Karate Kid: Eric Bearfield 
Our bigge. t excu e for breaking curfew is getting lost 
Our bigge t college fear is not getting in 
Our scariest experience i car accidents 
Team Captains: Football: Shaheed Bakr and Jeff Grubich 
Boys occer: Andy Weingart 
Girl · occer: Christine Knirsch 
Volleyball: Lauren Stern 
Tennis: Hallie Kuhr 
Golf: Price Varty and Rob Williams 
Cro s Country: Megan Rowland and Je ica Gil way 
Boys Basketball: TylerTervo,GeoffLockert 
Girb Basketball: Kory Haase and Daria Wyszynski 
Ba eball: JeffGrubich 
Boys Swimming: Jamie Rockwell 
Gymnastics: Sarah Cooper and Chri ty Carl en 
Wrestling: Matt chron and Shaheed Bakr 

oftball: Kory Haase and Julia McLaughlin 
Boys Track: Geoff Lockert 
As a whole we have 74 brothers 
A a whole we have 74 si ters 
Jamie Rockwell started the first boys swim team 
We had 12 new students this year 
5 guys have their ears pierced 
7 girl. have their belly-buttons pierced 
Our football team broke the 26 game losing treak 
Our class bought the commons new toasters 
Commando is our favorite pa ttime 
Kory Haase and Christine Knirsch lettered I I times 
Kenny Ot. tot thinks he has blackish-red eyes 



Clock" ise from Top Left: ndy \ arnke use his 
time "isely by catnapping in commons. 
Chuck chloss shO\\S his affection for Josh'' 
Chubby Cheeks" rmbruster. 
Dana Leary, Jill \ arren, and Mandy Dallas are 
caught in a random display of friendship. 
The camera caught Julie Ferlito doing her classic 
monkey face during commons. 
A true height difference is show here bet\\een 
Tiffany Thomas, Tyler Teno and amira Abdelhag. 
Jamie Rockwell, Chris Griffith and Heather Blair 
display their friendship in this picture. 
Matt Gile and his fa\orite girl, Mrs. Ficht. 

arah Munson gets good use out of our school's 
computer lab. 
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Tho e of u who are uppercla sman or graduate can reflect on our high chool career 

and a k our el ve if we are the arne per on we were a few year ago? We, of cour e, would 

an werthi que tionwithare ounding"no!" A wegrewolderthething thatwedidand 

thought ab ut changed dramatically-- more than at any other time during our live . So naturally 

Our best 
f oot f orward 

the per on who graduate from high chool i a very different per on than the wide-eyed fre h

man who walked into the building on the fir tday of chool. However much we may have 

changed, one characteri tic about our elve ha alway remained con tant, and that i the need to 

alway putourbe tfootforward.Whetheritwa toimpre cia mate ,teacher ,ourown 

parent , or even the college adrni ion official , we tried to play the role that we thought would 

be tbringu thereward wede er ed. Afewofu ,however,realizedthattherewa onlyone 

per. on that needed to be ati fied, and that wa our elve . Some would come to term with thi 

fact early in life, orne later, and omenotatall. 

We hope thatthe undergraduate "People" ection of Zenith will remind u of that tage 

inlifewhenwewere tillgrowing, tilllearningab utour elve ,butcertainlytryingalway toput 

our" be t foot forward." 
PEOPLE 





The Class of '97 

Above: Junior class officers, President-Julie 
Herron, Vice President-Elena Shaddow and 

ecretary!l'reasurer- arah Hall 

Abbey Abley 
Megan Anderson 
Brett Bauer 
Brian Beller 
James Blondin 
Joel Cervelloni 

Jeremy Collyard 
Anne Cordek 
Emily Cross 
Nicholas Dakis 
Jonathan Day 
David Derecskey 

42 People 

I t's like reading the second to last chapter 
in the Scarlet Letter, or answering the 

second to last question on your physics test. It 
feels like leaving school...on a Thursday. Junior 
year means almost done. Junior year also 
means just beginning. For the first time you do 
not have to ride the ''big yellow geek" to school 
... you can drive! Walking down that asphalt 
pathway from the junior parking lot in subzero 
weather and trying not to slip on the thick 
sheets of ice on the way to school makes for a 
really challenging time! And you don't have to 
pray that some desperate upperclassman will 
ask you to Prom, because now you can buy your 
own ticket! 

The most devastating experience of jun
ior year is ... SAT's. All you do is take prep classes, 
bomb the test, take more prep classes, bomb the 
test, and then go to Tri-C. Hey, that might not be 
so bad, afterall. 

-Jennifer Mercede 
-Andy Male 



Above: Juniors girls at their best everywhere! 
Even though we didn't win Powder Puff, we're 
pretty tough anyway. 

Jessica Duncan 
Christopher Ferrone 
Jennifer Freshman 
AmyGamm 
Ian Gardner 
Amy Garson 

Tamara Gawrilow 
Andrew Geiges 
Brye Gerhardt 
Steven Glepko 
Liana Grammenos 
John Gryshuk 

Kelly Haase 
Jennifer Hageman 
Sarah Hall 
Liza Harkins 
Bret Harnett 
Sarah Hauser 

Colleen Hayes 
Michael Heintzelman 
Philip Helwick 
Julie Herron 
Andrew Hitchcock 
Keri Hlavin 
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Maria Ho 
Elizabeth Hrovat 
Patrick Kelley 

Kent Kiffner 
Natalie Kormos 
Jennifer Lankford 

Frederick LaScala 
Mary Ellen Lee 
Zachary Leibson 

Susan Lewinski 
Michael Lyden 
Robert Madden 

Mary Elizabeth 
Malinovsky 

Rita Maroun 
Elisabeth Marra 

James Martz 
James Masek 
Danielle Masseria 

Cera McMeechan 
Jennifer Mercede 
Anthony Miller 

44 People 

Up top: orne nostalgic juniors relive an I 
epi ode of "You Can't Do That On Televi ion" 
Above: Jeremy Tarczy wandered the halls aimlessly; 
admittedly a member of the lost generation until he 
took debate cla and became a man among boys. 
Far Left: Liza Harkin keeps on the look-
out as Sarah ''hides the stuff". 



w..d like to give a great big 
round of applause to our very 
own junior- Katie Reinart. 
Katie is an excellent dancer 
who has been dancing for ten 
years now. She is 
currently danc-
ing in the highest 
level at The 
School of the 
Cleveland Ballet. 
This winter she 
acheived a com
pany part in The 
Nutcracker, 
which is really 
amazing be
cause there are 
fifty people in the 
company, mostly 
between the ages of eighteen 
and forty. Katie is an exception 
since she's such a great dancer! 
But this excellence is not just 
handed to her, she has to work 
her butt off for it. Katie says 
that dancing is a lot of hard 
work and takes an extreme 

amount of dedication. She 
must practice for two and a 
half hours on the week days 
and a whopping seven hours 
on Saturdays. Although this 

may eem like a 
lot, it certainly 
has its benefits. 
Not only does 
Katie get to leave 
school every day 
after sixth pe
riod to practice 
in downtown 
Cleveland, but 
her parents also 
bought her a car 
so she can drive 
herself there! 
Plus Katie has 

made a lot of special friends 
and she says they often go 
shopping or do omething fun 
after practice. Sounds like fun! 
WAY TO GO KATIE, KEEP UP 
THE GREAT WORK!!! 

Christopher Monroe 
Justin Montie 
Bennett Morrison 
Lindsay Munson 

Jeremy Murray 
Bradford Nay 
Timothy Nelson 
Katherine Nichols 

Caroline O'Brien 
Atinuch Pantana 
Adam Pattison 
Elaine Phillips 

Charles Pugh 
Abigail Quesinberry 
Sarah Raymond 
Katherine Reinart 
Joseph Rockwell 
Jeffrey Rumplik 
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Matt Rutkowski 
Rodolfo Salas 
Shea Scanlon 

Mark Scott 
Elena Shaddow 
Elizabeth Sharp 

Katherine Soellner 
Mark Subel 

Sarah Sutliff 
Letran Tiburcio 

Kelly Todd 
Kathryn Tomiello 

Aaron Twaddell 
Kris VandeSteeg 

Jessica Watson 
Scot Wahl 
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Little did we know, squad calls whereas on oth· 
but among us there is a true er days he may not get any 
fireman in our grade! Jun· at all. Once he arrives at the 
ior Jon Day has been a vol- scene of the emergency (in 
unteer fireman for about the case of a fire all decked 
two years, and has a lot to out in a one hundred and 
say about his ex· forty-five pound 
periences. He uniform) he is oc· 
heard of the idea cupied with little 
from a friend and tasks such as re-
decided to get in· filling air bottles 
volved. His fa- and carrying out 
ther, who had to the patient. He is 
cart Jon down to looking forward 
the fire station to when he turns 
every time he got 18 and he will be 
a call, decided to allowed to use 
join in the fun flashinglightson 
and became part of the vol· top of his truck. 
unteer service. He says his Jon enjoys his work unless 
most favorite part is giving omeone dies and then it's 
back to the community not so much fun anymore. 
whatithasgiventohimand Congratulations Jon on 
he likes the idea of helping your charitable contribu· 
others. On some days Jon tions to the Chagrin com
may receive two to three munity! 

Top left: Sarah Sutliff and Letran Tiburcio say "CHEE Er' l 
Middle right: BJ Morrison and cott Wahl work 
diligently on their homework. Uh guys, wasn't that 
homework due LAST period? 
Bottom right: Juniors are seldom deceived, except when we 
caught them trying to explore this new hallway. 

Joey Widing 
Erik Wochholz 
Ashleigh Zelia 
Meghan Zenker 
Gretchen Ziegler 
Tiffany Allen 

Zoe Corson 
Nicholas Kormos 
Hope Levien 
Amanda Patton 
Catherine Rode 
Jeremy Tarczy 

Not Pictured 
Adam Broyles 
Bradley Cubbal 
Jose Feliciano 
Carolyn Finken 
Michael Kershner 
Gina Lupone 
Jennifer McGuire 
Christopher Mobley 
Matthew Peters 
Adam Sherwin 
Lindsey Simone 
Phillip Zucker 
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The Class of '98 
tTact ()l(e of Tk.re ¥UU".r 

As sophomore , you could ay that we were more 
or le the middle children. We were no longer gaining 

all the attention a the babie of the school-- the freshmen-- and 
we were far from being the older brother --the eniors. We were 
ju t there. The year was rather bland, but we were, however, 
learning the ropes of the high chool. The senior class eemed not 
to get a much respect from u as did their predecessor , perhap 
becau e we had viewed them in a different light. We became 
more arrogant as ophomores. We weren't the scapegoat any
more, nor did we exit the building covered in emotional bruises 
from the abuse we took as fre hmen. Most of us were ready to get 
our drivers license and try to avoid wrecking our cars within the first 
two weeks. Driving meant more freedom to us. o longer were we to 
rely on our parents for rides. 

Sophomore year just seemed to happen. othing really good 
comes out of it, yet nothing bad came either. lt's one of those years that 
you can't wait to get out of, but yet it flies by and you never look back. 
You spend the whole year wishing enior year would come faster and 
then it finally happens. The last day of being a sophomore was a great 
one. We were finally in the big time. The next time we would step into 
this building, we would have that glow of an upper-classman. 

Megan Salas, Christie Holtz, & Mellissa Priem try to hide from 
their duties as sophomore class officers. 

Ray Alpeza 
Geoffrey Arnold 
Seth Axthelm 
Robert Bagley 
Julie Bane 
Meredith Bane 

Martyn Barlow 
Megan Bell 
Janet Bergman 
J e ica Bloomfield 
Kathryn Boland 
Lissa Breitzmann 

Brian Brown 
Chris Buda 
Roxanne Burt 
Jonath on Calabrese 
Cassie Carothers 
Kath erine Carson 
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Nikki Cervelloni 
Michael Chaney 
Casey Christopher 
Jayme Clark 

MacMillan Clements 
Joshua Conti 
Elizabeth Cornell 
Bradley Davis 

Charles DeGross 
Christine DeLauer 
Zachery Dennis 
Charles DeRee 

Erika Walsh smile at a joke 
Dr. Gerhardt makes during 
German class. 

Hilary Duncan 
Paul Elliot 
James Esposito 
Scott Esposito 
Elizabeth Evans 
Lynn Fisher 

Matthew Flaiz 
Catherine Fortner 
Cory Francis 
Michael Frey 
Benjamin Gajewski 
Trevor Gile 

Hilary Gilway 
Dennis Grabowski 
Monica Grammenos 
Gabe Grano 
Megan Grano 
Todd Griffith 

Fernando Grigera 
Christina Gullo 
Alison Haas 
Jaime Hagewood 
Billy Hanson 
Matthew Harrigan 
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Neal Heilman 
Justin Henry 
Lisa Hentemann 
James Hill 
Jennifer Hissett 

Chri tie Holtz 
Spencer Howell 
Elton Hoyt 
Jennifer Hublin 
Anika Hudson 

Scott Iantosca 
Steven Jenner 
Jerry Jezek 
Jill Johnson 
Rebecca Johnson 

Desiree Johnston 
Andrew Kastner 
Anna Kerlek 

Kirk Kiffner 
Kathryn Kish 
Robert Knirsch 

Laurel Koepf 
Trish Kruse 
Barbara Lancaster 

Sarah Lechner 
Kate Leikin 
Michael Leitch 

50 People 

Top: Katie Kish and Katie Warnke take a break to 
laugh at one of Mrs. Petite' famou jokes during 
computer class. 
Above: Two of Mr. Painley's Spanish students, 
Caroline Pelanne and Christine DeLauer, report on 
the differences in American and Spanish cultures. 
Great job girls! 



Jon Waddell, a new 
student last year,joins Chagrin 
Falls High School from North 
Carolina and is now a sopho
more. For Jon moving to Cha
grin Falls is a little 
different from 
where he used to 
attend school. 
"The school is a 
little more fast 
paced than my old 
school and it is a 
whole different so
cial environment.'' 
But looking back 
on his old chool 
Jon is glad to be 
here in Chagrin. Jon is involved 
in many different activities out
·ide of school such as mountain 
biking, water-skiing, and is 
now starting to develop an in-

terest in nowboarding. 
Through his many interests 
Jon has had the opportunity to 
meet many new people and to 
make many new friends. 

When asked 
what he likes 
best about at
tending Cha
grin Falls High 
School Jon re
sponded. "I 
have moved 
from place to 
place and 
school to 
school, but so 
far Chagrin 

has the most freedom." Com
ing to Chagrin has been a po i
tive experience for Jon and he 
looks forward to hi future 
)ears here in Chagrin. 

Hillary Leusch 
Melissa Linck 
Lauren Lockwood 
Claudia Long 

Matthew Lutz 
Brian Magill 
Joshua Mathe 
Justin Matthews 

Lauren McHugh 
Adam Mcllquham 
Todd Mental 
Neil Mentzer 

Justin Miller 
Laura Miller 
Carrie Moore 
Ellis (Skeet) Monroe 
Sarah Neidhardt 
Mary Karen 0 'Brien 

Christopher Osolin 
Michael Panichi 

Caroline Pelanne 
Carly Pisani 

Melissa Priem 
Karin Quick 
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Mark Redding 
David Roberts 
Brooke Roeper 

Paul Rozsa 
Margaret Salas 
Katey Savransky 

Astrid Senturia 
Brian Sherwin 

Thomas Siko 
Lindsay Skala 

Emily Smith 
Jennifer Sones 

Katie Sparger 
Anne Stephenson 

Sarah Stephenson 
Matthew Striewing 

52 People 

Top: The real reason that Trevor Gile is smiling as he comes out of the locker 
room, is because he knows that he controls the gym class! 
1iddle: classic moment from the speech team as James Hill and Jon VI• est sho" 

the correct way to win an argument. 
Bottom: "We're freshmen no more!" Sarah Trapp, Jeannine Metzger, Andy 
Wochholz, Katie Leikin, and Mary O'Brian, laugh at the fact that they can finally 
pick on freshmen. 



r---

s ophomorc Trevor 
Gile is learning to love the 
student life here at Cha
grin Falls High chool. 
Active in many ports such 
as football and 
currently bas
ketball, Trevor 
attributes the 
majority of his 
success to hi 
big brother 
Matt who i now 
a senior. Boast
ing a size 16 shoe 
TreYor says that 
he receive many com
ments about his feet." I'm 
kind of sick of people ask
ing me ifl work as a clown, 
I mean they're notthat big, 
are they?" When asked 
~hat he liked best about 
the high chool, Trevor 

was quick to respond ... " 
The wide selection when it 
comes to scantily clad fe
males." When the ques
tion was repeated due to 

an inappropri
ate first re
sponse, 
Trevor re
sponded ..... 
"The Aca
demic chal
lenge that a 
school such as 
Chagrin gives 
to a student at 

my leYel." Trevor now 
hopes to follow in the foot
steps of his big brother 
1att, completing his high 

school years here at Cha
grin and eventually moY· 
ing on to college. 

Keith Carter 
Sarah Belshaw 
Nicole Schumann 
Jackie Jones 

Kathryn Sullivan 
Maxine Sykora 
Brian Tatom 
Joseph Tenebria 
Lauryn Thompson 
MandyToth 

Sara Trapp 
Catharine Tripp 
Jill Tucker 
Christen Visci 
Nick Vittek 
John Waddell 

Bill Wagner 
Erika Walsh 
Reilly Wareham 

Katie Warnke 
Jon West 
Eric Willis 

Jenny Wilson 
Kate Wisniewski 
Ashley Wochholz 

Jon Yang 
Tracie Zamiska 
David Zoeller 
Joseph Tenebria 
Jeannine Metzger 
Melissa Davis 

Not Pictured 
Brandon Park 
Erin Taggart 
Ben Traxler 
Phillip Varty 
Alexandra Vitte 
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Holly Andre 
Erin Andrews 
Lindsay Bartel 
Jay Baskette 
Adam Bitner 
Rebecca Blume 

Mary Boles 
Caitlin Brez 
M.E. Bruce 
Mike Burton 
Lisa Caldwell 
Elizabeth Caputo 

Jenny Carlton 
Kevin Cathan 
Beth Clevenger 
Chip Conn 
Philip Consolo 
AnnDeRee 

Victoria Di Michele 
SamDiRo a 
Tyler Exline 
Gregory Ferlito 
Adam Fischer 
Jesse Fishman 

Chris Fox 
John Franco 
Ryan Frazier 
Jeremy Galante 
Dave Gaskin 
Abbey Gilkey 

Shawn Gilmore 
Brad Grabowski 
Justin Grimes 
Steven Grubich 
Charly Grugle 
Geoffery Guseilo 

Amanda Hall 
SeifHamid 
Morgan Hanner 
Fiona Hawks 
Sean Hawks 
Jessica Hazen 

54 People 



The Class of '99 
Looltirj Bo.~t~~~~ 

F reshman year--it was a beaut. The fear of 
entrance into high school had been linger

ing over our head's since the eighth grade. The 
threats of Jimmy Voelkel, Voss, and Jason Olson 
brought terror into our hearts. 

I remember the first day of high school. 
Walking down the strip from the Junior parking 
lot my legs were trembling and I felt sick to my 
stomach. Once I got to homeroom, I felt safe for 
about ten minutes, but I knew I was going to have 
to venture to my first class at some point or 
another. My legs overcame my fear once the first 
bell rang and I went to my first class. The day 
progressed and I slowly began to feel more and 
more comfortable. It was the first day of my high 
school career. The seniors that whole year had 
more say in my book than god himself. They 
seemed so big and to this day, they still seem 
bigger than I am today, even though I'm now a 
senior. Being a senior seemed light years away 
when I was a freshman, too far to even consider 
being one yet. Now it's my senior year and I 
couldn't tell you where the time has gone. It 
seemed like yesterday that I was in the lunchroom 
as a freshman praying not to be noticed by any 
Seniors I knew. The purpose of that year is to get 
the hang of things and feel things out. Freshmen 
are the butt of many a joke, but before they know 
it, they'll be the big men on campus reeking the 
havoc. 

Freshman year--it seems like an eternity 
before you're out ofthis school, but I'm here to tell 
you to cherish every moment, because before you 
know it, your're gone. 

Price Varty 

Top: Ever wonder what colors are in leaf pigment? Probably not, but in 
biology Lindsay will find out "hile doing a lab. 

Bottom: The freshmen student officer~. From left to right: 
Holly ndre, Derek Lomas, and Amy Yuratovac. 
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Peter Heintzelman 
Kim Hlavin 
Neville Ho 
Matt Hollingsworth 

Owen Hood 
KatyHope 
Scott Hrovat 
Bobby Humphrey 

Erin Kelly 
Jesse Kepple 
Katie Kimball 
Jamie Klein 

Justin Klein 
Joey Knauff 
Molly Krueger 
Trina Kruse 

Michael Laidman 
Ali Lane 
Jon Lang 
Jerome Lansoy 
Sarah Le Clerc 
Jimmy Leffler 

Todd Lewis 
Scott Locurto 
Derek Lomas 
Jessica Lowe 
MattLubs 
Chris Male 

Misha Mentschukoff 
J aclyn Mercede 
Brian Miller 
Matthew Monda 
Drew Mottinger 
Mike Murphy 

56 People 



Above: Abby Gilkey a ks 1r. Kirk for some help on a English 
problem. 

Right: As Joelle signs a book out of the library she looks up to notice 
that she has just had her picture taken. 

Right top: During the pep rally all grades where at the stadium to get 
ready for the first football game of the year. But out of all 
the people Julie was one of the lucky people to haH her 
picture taken for the year book. 

Ian Mullins 
Ryan Nichols 
Mandy Norton 
David O'Hara 
Mary Ollinger 
Brad Padavick 

Deanna Paisley 
Chris Parsons 
Leo Phillips 
Jacqueline Podor 
Tim Prestel 
Katie Rahn 
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JenReeder 
Joseph Reinart 

Kristen Rest 
Meg Rode 

Dan Rutkowski 
Julie Sandmann 

Nick Schloss 
Michael Schoelch 

Carrie Slonaker 
Kelly Small 

Adam Smith 
John Snavely 
Lauren Stecker 
Katy Sulik 
Michelle Tenebria 
Brad Thalman 

Joelle Van Skyhock 
Kerry Varnum 
Graham Varty 
Jessica Voss 
Chris Wagner 
Emily Weingart 

58 People 



Left : When the Indians were on their winning streak and in the ' eries many 
people were dressing up fo r the action; here are two people who really were into 
the Indian 's spirit--Katy and 1isha. 
Above: Adam and Chris share one of those special times together that only 
friends can share. We captured the moment forever. 

N eviJie Ho made his 
move to Chagrin Fall just 
thi s year from Elyria. 
Neville enjoys the school and 
the people of Chagrin Falls. 
It was a big change from the 
his experiences living in 
E I y r i a . 

ing a place to play hockey 
closer to home. Neville 's other 
interests include roller
blading on half pipe , and 
playing competitive billiard 
or pool, which he often plays 
in tournaments. One thing 

that Neville 
Neville plays 
bantam 
hockey in 
Parma and is 
quite accom
plished in the 
sport, taking 
it very seri
ously in com
petition. He 
has been play
ing center for 
his team for 
the pa t year, 

seems not to 
have a lot of is 
free time. Be· 
ing an accom
plished stu
dent along 
with all of his 
other activi
tie · , we can 
safely say that 
here is a per
son who makes 
the most out of 

but has been playing hockey 
for nine years which makes 
him a young veteran in a 

the opportuni
ties and benefits that are given 
to him. Neville is happy with 
hi accomplishments and in
terests at a relatively )Oung 
age, but i looking for other 
challenges as well. We wish 
him continued succe s. 

port that only draw mild 
interest from most Chagrin 
students. He misses not hav-

Louisa Harbage 
Ciera Keenan 
J.P. Ponikvar 
Angie Seamen 
Lauren Weiss 

Michael Wells 
Tiffanie Widing 
Jacob Wilkoff 
Cortney Williams 
Mark Wise 

Alexis Wyszynski 
Amy Yuratovac 
Lindsay Zenker 

arah Zucker 
ofia Grigera 
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When the weekend rolled around mo tofu would a k that inevitable que tion, 

"Whatarewegoingtodo?" Growing up ina mall town on the out kirt of a metropolis 

and it uburb , gave u plenty to do as long a we had acce to a car. There were 

alway sportingevent , movie ,malling,andeatingoutwithfriend . lfwedidn'thavea 

car, we were bound to the town and whatever it did or didn't offer us . But whatever we 

f ootloose 

l il 

C hagrin 
decided to do, whether it was school related or not, we were forever searching for that 

one great mythical adventure--that one opportunity to go ab olutely wild and crazy. For 

orne of u it would be the pumpkin roll , for other it would be that unchaperoned party, 

and for stillother it would be the chool pon ored activitie like Powder Puff, the 

Fall Play and Spring Mu ical, Homecoming, the Winter Formal, and of cour e the long 

anticipated Prom weekend. These would be the events that we would remember most 

about high chool. It wa that time when we could be with our friend and find a way to 

tolerate an otherwi e uneventful weekend. 
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Twinsburg Loss Fails to Dampen 
Students' Spirits 

A ctivitie uch a the annual parade, bonfire, the Tiger' 
football game, and the dance are the main feature ofHomecom

ing week. The Homecoming activitie were kicked off with the parade 
and bonfire on Wedne day. The participants included the Homecoming 
court, fall port players, and of cour e the marching band. The parade 
started from the middle chool and preceded up Wa hington Street to the 
de tination of the bonfire. At the bonfire the tudents and parents 
watched the football player place the Twin burg effigy doll on the 
bonfire. Under the star and the illumination of the fire students and 
parent tood around and caught up on town and chool go ip. This 
would be the Ia t major event before the game. 

The excitement of the game boo ted everyone's pirit . Friday 
night, the fan and player awaited the big event, the football game. This 
year our Tiger fought it out with the Tiger of Twin burg. We lo t a 
tough battle but the play of our player proved to be a good match up for 
a dominating Twin burg team. 

The Homecoming court wa made up of Meghan Gilkey a 
queen, and here cort Geoff Lockert. The enior attendant were Dana 
Leary and Sarah Cooper. The attendant for the other classe were 
junior Keri Hlavin, sophomore Sarah Lechner, and fre hman Beth 
Clevenger. De pite the lo t to Twin burg the memorie of a great week 
of events will last a long time. 

- Hallie Kuhr 

Center: The annual lighting of the bonfire. Top right: The ~cnior nominees for Homecoming 
queen "ith their escorts; 'arah Cooper & Josh Armbru~ter, 1cghan Gilkey & Geoff Lockert, 
Dana Leary & Kenny Otstot. Middle right: The undercla.<.smen Homecoming attendcnt '~ith 
their escorts; Keri Hlavin & Justin Montie, Sarah Lechner & ' ick Vittek, Beth Clevenger & 
' colt 'andmann. Lo"er right: The enior attendents and their escorts pose \\ith 1egan Gilke) 
after she ha.<. been announced Homecoming queen. 
Lo\\cr right: The girb volleyball team piled up in a jeep the night of the parade. Lo"er left: 
freshmen football player shO\~ their school spirit at the parade. 
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Top left: Rob Harrigan and hi~ date take a moment to 
~mile prett) for the camera. Ho\\ cute! 

Top middle: During the Homecoming Dance the 
freshman !>it back and di,cuss the 
\\Cekend festivitie~ while sneaking a look at 
those outrageou\ ~cniors! 

Bottom left : Trc~or Hublin and ' arah Hall enjoy a ro
mantic moment together as Trevor buries his 
head in ccstas). 

Bottom middle: Dana Leary, Jill Warren, and Annie 
Jackson, three senior girls, all enjoy a touching 
moment at their la\t high school homecoming. 

Bottom right: ·cott Sandmann and Josh Armbruster" ith 
date Sarah Cooper attempt to check in at the 
dance for a fun filled night of celebration. 
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Student Celebration Provides 
Lasting Memories 

This year's Homecoming celebration symboliLed both the beginning 

and the ending. Obviously, it was the first major social event of the 
new school year. Moreover, the freshmen experienced their first high school 
Homecoming dance ~hile the senior , on the other hand, enjoyed their last. 
It was these two distinct differences which seemed to set the mood for the night. 
Experiencing their first homecoming, the freshmen seemed excited with 
expectations of a fun night out with their friends. Gathered around the 
periphery of the common , they kept a watchful eye on what ~as happening 
around them. 

For the seniors, the realiLation that their high school year were 
coming to an end created a variety of reactions. orne chose to let go and have 
fun with it, some grew closer to their best friends, and orne eerned clueles 
as to what was happening. fter all, thi'> would be their last Homecoming 
dance celebration. orne cut out early in anticipation of more 'merry making' 
somewhere else, ~hile many stayed around for that last dance. 

Whatever their reaction, everyone seemed to kick back and make the 
most of it, making this years Homecoming dance one to remembered for a long 
time. 

Megan Ro~ land 
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Thi year's Fall Footlighter's production, Ar enic and Old 
Lace, wa a mashing ucce while keeping our Chagrin Falls 
audience entertained in its two night production. The entirety ofthi 
comedy, written by Jo eph Ke serling, took place in the Victorian 
home ofth Brewster Family, during the year 1941. 

The two aunt , Erika Wal hand Amy Gar on, feel like they 
are doing no harm to anyone by killing innocent, lonely, old men. 
What they don't realize i that they are eriously up etting their 
family. Their nephew, Mortimer, played by Jamie Martz, trie to 
take control of what is going on and keep the police away from his 
aunt . All this commotion made thi play fun to perform and watch, 
all the way from the dorky Ein tein, played by Derek Lorna , to th 
town Reverend, Tyler Tervo. The e character , and all the rest, 
added their own touch to thi play to make it a uccess. We all had 
fun creating this show and w want to ay a special thank you to our 
expecting dir ctor, Mr . McNatt. 

CAST 
Abby Brewster ........................................... *Amy Garson 
Martha Brewster ....................................... *Erika Walsh 
Mortimer Brewster .................................... * Jamie Martz 
Teddy Brewster .................................... * Jamie Rockwell 
Elaine Harper ......................................... *Annie Jackson 
Jonathan Brewster ................................... Scott Esposito 
Dr. Einstein ................................................ Derek Lomas 
Officer Brophy ........................................... Joey Tenebria 
Officer Klein ................................................ BJ Morrison 
Rev. Harper ................................................... Tyler Tervo 
Lieutenant Rooney ............................. *Brad Mcllquham 
Mr. Gibbs ...................................................... *Rody Salas 
Officer O'Hara ...................................... * Andy Hitchcock 
Mr. Witherspoon ....................................... David O'Hara 

DIRECTING STAFF 
Director ........................................... Mrs. Jody L. McNatt 
Senior Director ........................................ * Amy Spresser 
Junior Director ..................................... *Elena Shaddow 
Stage Manager ...................................... *Andy Weingart 
Stage and Lighting Design ...................... Bob Stegmiller 

* Members of International Thespian Society 
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"''m President Roo evelt." 
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JILLYB 

Top Left · It's #69!! What else i there to say!? 
Bottom Left· The enior Women celebrate as 
Knir ch core another touchdown. Hey! What 
i Jenny Barr doing with her hand? Goodwin · 
Sexual harasment! Sexual Harasment! Get her! 
Top Middle · Chri tine Knirsch take Natalie 
Kormos to chool, as she run for yet another 
touchdown. Knir ch was nominated MVP. 
Bottom Middle · The coaches celebrate the 
huge victory with their muddy women. Who's 
the tool with the Steeler' sweat pants? 
Bottom Right · Thi rough herd of women 
heads for the sidelines after crackin' a little 
skull in the first half. 
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I t was cold, it was muddy, and it was the repeat of that 
feminine tradition we 've all grown to know and 

love ... Powder Puff. The defending champion, Senior Women of 
'96, returned to the gridiron to battle the girls of'97. The duel was 
well worth the prize of admission as the enior women pulled 
away with a last second victory. The first score of the game came 
on a flashy 60 yard run by Christine Knirsch. A missed extra 
point by Daria Wyszynski would prove to be crucial later in the 
game. The relentless juniors returned the scoring, however, 
with a 35 yard interception return by Jennifer Freshman. The 
extra point made the score 7-6 in favor of the juniors. The tension 
rapidly increased as both teams struggled to gain yards on each 
other and couldn't maintain possession. The game would break 
open however, when MVP, Christine Knirsch, broke through the 
junior line and ran for a 70 yard touchdown. Mter a converted 
two point conversion by Megan Gilkey, the Senior Women lead, 
14-7. A strong defense maintained the senior lead and the Class 
of '96 was victorious for the second taight year. When a ked to 
comment on his team, Reed Cornell stated, "The offensive and 
defensive lines took control physically over the junior girls. The 
defensive attack was led by Jen May while the offensive front 
was held up by Bissy Macey and Elise McHugh." 

Andrew Male 



King Shaheed Stand-in 
Saves Evening 

0 n Saturday, December 16, 1996, the Chagrin 
Falls Cheerleaders sponsored the annual Win

ter Formal in the High School Commons. This year's 
theme, "Winter Wonderland" featured all the festive 
look of the holiday season. Silver, blue, and white 
balloons were floating around the room. Magically, 
snow fell from above when the DJ from Muzik Too 
played the slow songs. The cheerleaders had hoped to 
use dry ice to create a misty atmosphere, but unfortu
nately the plan did not work. 

The annual wrestling match caused many dates 
to arrive late. Too bad Shaheed Bakr missed his 
chance to shine when he was announced King, but he 
couldn't make it on time for the Coronation Dance. His 
date Annie Jackson danced with an inflatable person 
to the song "Love Me Tender" by Elvis Presley. Annie 
was a good sport about it, and everyone thought it was 
cute. The song was dedicated to Shaheed by his friend 
and wrestling teammate Jeff Grubich. Jeff had 
Mallory Meteer announce, "This song is dedicated 
from one King, Elvis, to another: Shaheed." Shaheed 
eventually received his crown that following Monday 
morning on Channel Four. 
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Far Left: At Winter Formal, Holly Andre searches 
the crowd for the perfect man. Her classmate 
watch in awe as she makes her move. 
Near Left: Zachary Dennis, Rody alas, and James 
Esposito, show off their impre ive dance move 
the e closet Chippendale' used the Winter 
Formal as their "showcase." 
Bottom Left: Jamie Rockwell and his 
female entourage reveal their true 
talent. 
Below: The starkne of the commons was 
magically transformed into a ballroom com· 
plete with a chandelier. 
Bottom Right: Katie Car on and cot Wahl enjoy a 
moment together while dancing arm in arm and 
whispering sweet nothings in each other's ear . 
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MOVIE- Interview With the Vampire 
TV SHOW- Seinfeld 
RADIO STATIO - 100.7 
SI GER OR GROUP- Alani Mori ette 
ACTOR/ ACTRESS- Tom Hank /Meg Ryan 
S BJECT-Engli h 
TEACHER- Mr. Ponikvar 
PLACE TO GO IN TOWN- Your Truly 
PLACE TO GO 0 VACATION-California 
RESTAURANT- Cooker 

MOVIE- Shmi' hank Redemption 
SHOW- Friends 
RADIO STATION- 100.7 
SI GER/GROUP-Bob Marley 
ACTOR/ACTRESS- Chri O'Donnell/Meg Ryan 
SUBJECT-English 
TEACHER-Ponikvar 
PLACE TO GO IN TOWN- Your Truly 
PLACE TO GO 0 V ACA TIO - South Carolina 

MOVIE-Sixteen Candles 
TV SHOW-Friends 
RADIO STATION- 100.7 
SI GER/GROUP- Beatie 
ACTOR/ACTRES - Jered Leto/Sandra Bullock 
SUBJECT- Phy . Ed. 
TEACHER- Kirk 
PLAC TO GO I TOWN- Yours Truly 
PLACE TO GO ON VACATION- Florida 
RESTAURA T- Your Truly 
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Friends is a great how 
because it make me 
appreciate the really hot 
friends I do not have! 

**Melissa Priem 

Your Truly i awesone 
because there' this 
waitress named Jan who 
is kind of cute! he 
make. the not o fries ju t 
perfect! 

** cott lantosca 

Interview With the 
Vampire i the all time 
greatest movie because 
Tom Crui e, Brad Pitt 
and Kri . ten Dur t make 
awesome vampire · and 
the ending has such an 
interesting twist. lso 
the co tumes, music and 
BLOOD are very 
impressive! 

** Emily Cro 

JP is cool. He really 
forces us to think. 
Overall he is just a fun 
guy to chill with. 

**Jamie Martz 

The Beatie are the 
ultimate rock and have 
inspired a lot of today' 
hot tunes. John Lennon 
is definately my favorite 
bug. 

**Matt Lubs 
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Clock\\i e from right: Andy Weingart shO\\S us 
\\hat is meant by the "Chagrin Preps." Jason 
Widing sports the tattered and faded jean look. 
Hiking boots trek their ''ay back into the fashion 
\\Orld. 1\teghan Gilkey's multiple ear piercings are 
popular \\ith girls, mostly. casual rumpled look 
for Kenny Otstot along "ith his carefree hairstyle 
makes a tatement about the 90's look. enior -· 
\\here \\Ould fashion in Chagrin be \\ithout these 
trend setters? Dan Korzan, Eric Bro\\n, and Craig 

all spent many hours searching for those 
designer label shirts. ick Hanculak sports that 
casual " e\\ Yorker" St) le. 1elissa and Jeremy 
sho\\ off their belief that style is a matter of 
indhidual comfort and taste. Backpack purses, 
one of the newer accessaries to come out of the 
fashion "orld "ere seen around the school this 
)ear. Center: Emily Bultinck reveal \\arm and 
fashionable sweater and slacks apparel for \\inter 
time \\ear. 
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I f there i one thing that di tigui hes tudent of today and student 
of the past, it would be the clothes we choose to wear, our hair tyles, 

jewelry, and other adornments. The e fa hion and tyle are apparently 
dictated to u by adverti ement on TV and magazine , on the runways of 

ew York and Pari , by the celebrities of Hollywood and rock stardom, and 
by the hop and tore that carry the fa hion with which each of u 

identifie . 
Mo t would agree that chool fa hion of the 90' , particularly at 

Chagrin, i a matter of per onal ta te. Ask anyone to describe clothing 
fashion of teens and theirre pon e i that "anything goe ." Butaclo erlook 
at the fa hion and tyles i really an indication of a tudent' per onal 
comfort, peer statu , and the " tatement" or image that he or he want to 
project. In Chagrin, the preppy look i still king, a it ha been for year . The 
Gap, Limited, and J. Crew are the hop and label of choice among these 
Chagrinite . For that alternative look, anything outrageou that keep the 
tudent unique and apart from the mainstream i the order for the day. 

Throwback to the 60's and early 70' are pre ent, although rare. Neatness 
i a matter of preference and comfort, while the loo e, baggy look may be a 
pin-offfrom popular rock groups. For the not- o- queami h, tatooe and 

body piercing provide not only a tatementto your peer , but to your parent 
a well. (The location is, of course, trictly up to the individual.) A. for 
hair yle , almo t anything i fa hionable a long as it i n't from the 60' or 
70's and doe n't remotely re emble your parent' old photograph . 
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Top Ten Reasons Why Wem Rules Top Ten Cha2rin Nicknames 

10. Be ide the fact that hi age has 10. Larry Miller: "Larr-hi" 
brought on a few pound , he till 

Top Ten Famous Ouotes 9. Brad J\llcllquham: "Crazy 
has the pipes 
9. His licen e plate say 

Canuck" 

"Wemmer" 10 "That ain't no whale, 8. Tiffany Thomas: "Tiffy-ho" 

8. He is the wrestling coach it's a great white god!"- 7. Andy Male: "Melosh, 

7. Though he knows he i the Moby Dick-the movie Mildred, Milly J, Brown Cow, 

bad de t, toughe t man around, he 9. "Houston, we have a Maleman, Female, Melo, Great 
still acts mortal problem." Apollo 13 White Warrior, Meatloaf, Melosh 
6. Hi decked out powder blue 8. "You must learn that Babic, l\1ell" 
jacket evil will always triumph 6. Matt Voelkel: "Matty Fatty" 
5. The blue caddy to match the over good becau e good is 5. Price Varty: "P-Rex" 
jacket dumb.'' -Spaceballs 4. Fongbar 
4. There's a shark somewhere with 7. "It's good to be the 3. Jamie Rockwell: "Rock" 
Wem' initial carved in his no e 
3. He can kill bees with his ab- king."-Hi tory of the 2. Eric Simon: "Beardo 

dominal muscles World Simpsonite" 

1. He can bench pre a Yugo 6. "I love the smell of 1. Chuck Schloss: "Diesel" 
napalm in the morning."-
Apocolypse, Now! --
5. "Hey boy, squeal like 
a pig!''-Deliverance 
4. "How 'bout some 
more beans Mr. 

Top Ten Movies 
Taggot? ... 1' d say you'd 
had enough!''-Biazing 

10. Porky's I, II, III Saddles Too Ten Thin!!s to do at Cha!!rin 

9. Strange Brew 3. "And what else burns 

8. RAD besides a witch? ... More 10. Sports 

7. Dumb and Dumber witches!"-Holy Grail 9. Chastise freaks 

6. Red Dawn 2. "I bury those cock- 8. Homework? ... Ha! 
5. Weird Science roaches!"-AI Pacino 7. nothing 
4. Space ball 1. "Merry Chri tmas, 6. pick off cone-lickers 
3. Monty Python's Holy Grail the sh@ *t#r was full."- 5. nothing 
2. Blazing Saddle Christma Vacation 4. PID 
1. National Lampoon' Christma 3. kate board. Yeah right! 

Vacation 2. Talk a lot of trash 
1. nothing 

I 
'--'-
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Top Ten Homework Excuses 

10. Hand cramp 
9. The power went out 
8. Left it at home 
7. My mind was too tired after 12 
hours of T.V. 
6. I needed to watch Y an Can Cook 
5. You never assigned us any 
4. Couldn't afford a pencil 
3. I've contracted senioritis 
2. My dog ate it 
1. Remember our deal, you don't 
ask me for my homework and I won't 
have to kill you. 

Too Ten Teacher Ouotes 

10. "You guys' like my table of the 
elements tie, I wear it periodically."
Mr. Buckle 
9. "For the last time boys', I haven't 
been smoking in here. That smell i 
from either the janitors smoking or 
another rat got caught in the venti
lating system.''-Mrs Oker 
8. "Wherever you go, there you 
are."-Mr. Balk 
7. "You're on my list!"-Ms. Maus 
6. "If you want a 1 on your AP test 
that's your business."-Mr. Fordyce 
5. "Reed! I thought you were a 
nice boy!"-Mrs Carter (8th grade 
tech) 
4. "Why, you're looking mighty nice 
today Mr. Gile."-Mr. Lonchar 
3. "Uuh, you know."-Mr. Serluco 
2. "A w hell, how the heck does this 
thing work?"-Mr. Roberts 
1. "Damnation!"-Mr. Ponikvar 

Too Ten Fifth 
Period AP 

History Expressions 

10. The typewriter 
bell 
9. "Shut up 
Larry!" 
8. Monangahelia 
7. Sacaje'""·ia 
6. Great A waken
ing 
5. McNamara's 
New Book 
4. "Good Point!" 
3. Mao Tse Tung 
and Dien Bien Phu 
2. Baron von 
Steuben 
1. White Racism 

Top Ten Reasons Seniors Love 
Frosh 

10. They make Exquisite 
paperweights 
9. They also make handy 
doorstops 
8. They make funn yelping 
noises when stepped on 
7. tress relief 
6. They make great locker/ 
tocking stuffers during holi

days 
5. You can teach the mart 
ones to do tricks 
4. They're still cooler than the 
juniors 
3. The boys' fill in the soprano 
section quite nicely 
2. You can pawn them for a 
pack of Chicklettes 
1. They taste great with A-1 
sauce 

I 
I 

Too Ten Cha2:rin Subs 

10. Mr. Smith 
9. Frau Acker 
8. Mr. Wheatcraft 
7. Mr. Stanton 
6. Richard B. Pinkus 
5. Mr. Hurst 
4. Sergeant Carter 
3. Mr. Kaschak 
2. Mr . Butterfield 
1. Grandma Maus 

Too Ten Thin2:s Found in 
The Cafeteria 

10. Matterni creepin' 
9 Fermented O.J. 
8. Grade F beef 
7. Cod nuggets? 
6. oggy frie 
5. Fuzzy spam-

burger 
4. Jason McCammon 
3. Curdled milk 
2. Chicken neck 
1. Anything with a hair 

in it 

-Price Varty 
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Fini hing on top in e ery competition i. sti ll the goal for all Chagrin FalL High 

School athelete , no matter in what port we participated. Painful and tiresome pre

·ea on training condition d and trengthened our player both physical! y and mentally. 

t oeing 

the l lne 

Ourcoache prepared u. for the fierce competition we would face by having at lea ta two 

and a half hour practice every weeknight. If we were going to realize ucce at all in the 

tough Chagrin Valley C nference we knew that we were only going to get their by toeing 

theline. Weallknewthatouropponent weredoingthe amethingande erybody 

realized it would take a little extra to com out on top. With the time and effort we had 

committed, Chagrin fielded a number of ucce ful team thi. year. The dedication of our 

coache. and player paid off, and we proved to ourselve and other that our mall 

tudent body had the heart and mind to compete with the be t of them. 

SPORTS 



- - -
~~ 



Top left-The defenshe line gets 
ready to to battle with boys from 
Wickliffe. The Tiger line headed 
by Reed ornell and his a ociates 
clear house with the best of them. 
The tigers lost thi; particular 
game to \'rickliffe, but the defen
sive line non their battle. 

Bottom Left- ' enior B .. \ .. ' hahccd 
Bakr, get; blocking from Shaun 
' !reel and hauls through the hole. 
lie should be 1>reparcd for thi run 
after the 55 Burma's Coach Perrine 
gave him last ''eek. 
Bottom left- ' enior star running 
back, Jeff Grubich, drops back for 
the best pia) e'er devised at Cha
gri n, the half-back option. 

GET THE FACTS 

Overall Record: 2-8 
CVC Record: 2-5 

Beachwood 
Aurora 40 
'olon 53 
Keniston 49 
Twinsburg 29 
\ ickliffe 38 
Chardon 39 
We I Geauga 8 
Orange 6 

Rude Dawg Cornell, a~ he is known by 
his teammates, gets the dirty· work done 
on the line. He knocks head; '1\-ith the best 
of them. No\\-here can be found a Tiger 
with more pride in his team and schoool 
than the Dawg. He was recognized a 
being one of Chagrin's bestsportsmen at 
a rally at Wickliffe. His legacy of spirit 

,----------------...:a::.;n::.;d::..::tiger pride will live forever. 

Top- Coach: Ehrenbeit. Coa h Spooner, Coach Shankre, \1. Zahl. '\I. Clement~. P. ZucJ..er. 
\1. Hood. R. Wareham, \1. Hcnr~. Coach \';eigel, Coach Toome<>. Coach lammorino. Row 2: 
Coach Crul>ich, Coach Camm. Coach Perrine, Coach J>onihar.!oo. !ootreet,J. McCammon. 8. 
Harnett, P. Hel,.ick. j. Colt yard, J. \tartz, J. Irvin, h.. Kiffner, B. Rayer, B. Tatom, Coach 
Salyers. Coach lammarino. Coach Kiffner. Middle lo .. er: D. Robert..•, R. Cornell, R. Sola>,S. 
\tonroe. S. Bakr.J. Grul>ich.U. Bruce, T. Gile. E. Hoyt, B. Trader. P. Rosza. Bottom row: Z. 
\turray, C. \tonroe,S.Iantosca, C. Franci•, !\.1. Lyden, A. Hitchcock,J. Espo!oilo,.J. TUNCZ), 
C. '\lobley, \I. Lutz. R. \taddem 
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The football team had 
it's fir twinning ea

son ince the Seniors have 
been in high chool. A math
ematician may look at the 
numbers and deduce that the 
team was a long way off from 
having a winning ea on. 
The majority of us, however, 
are not mathematicians and 
know how to analyze Cha
grin football. 

With the addition of 
a whole new coaching taff 
came a whole new attitud in 
the team. The team alway 
maintained the belief that 
they would win every time 
they tepped onto the field 
and they did on occasion. 
The team outmatched every 

would be hard pre ed not 
to notice all the hoop-la that 
goe on before game - the 
Tiger Football hirt , the 
locker tag , and the jer ey' 
all float around the chool. 

The team played 
their heart out every game. 
They gave everything they 
had to that football field 
game after game. Many be
lieved that they never have 
seen a battle fought more 
bravely than the heart
breaking defeat at 
Beachwood. After that 
game it almo t eemed 
hopele for a Tiger victory 
with uch lo e a Solon, 
Twin burg and Chardon, 
but the character of the team 

impo ible. We t Geauga 
wa the fir t victim of the 
new team. They lost once 
Mike Henry booted a 39 
yard field goal. Thank to 
the pos e ed play of the 
whole team, especially Phil 
Zucker, JeffGrubich, Dave 
Bruce, and the line led by 
Cornell and the boy . They 
put energy into the game 
that they didn't even know 
they had. The fan charged 
the field and player were 
going nut . The game and 
the sea on up to thi point 
were ummed up by the 
words of Brett Rayer who 
aid "I never want to leave 

this field!" The team' 
charge wa n't over yet, they 

Chagrin Football is Back in 95'! 

"You can put it in bold print: The Streak is Dead!" 

opponent when dealing with 
heart per quare inch of the 
body. The 1995 football 
team, e pecially the Senior , 
brought on a whole new 
meaning to the phra e "Tiger 
Pride" and all you would 
have to do to realize it would 
be to pend an evening with 
Grubich and Street and 
Bruce, and Shaheed, ju t to 
name a few, at Corn ll ' 
hou a they reflect on their 
mo t recent game. You 

-Coach Iammarino 

would be tested for the la t 
time in the eve with the 
final two game again t 
We t Geauga and Orange. 
Anyone who witne ed 
the e games now look on 
Chagrin Football in a whole 
new light. The team proved 
them elve to be one of 
Chagrin' great t team be
cau e when their pride wa 
at take, more than it ever 
ha been for the e men, they 
tepp d up and did the 

now were expecting to beat 
Orange. They did, and they 
played the arne type of 
game with the arne inten-
ity. They battled through 

the now and cold weather 
to a victory. 

Tiger football will 
never be the arne after thi 
ea on. The p rfect combi

nation of coache and play
er chang d the whol pro
gram. Thank Tiger' ! 

-Price Varty 
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Reaching the Final Four 

The team set some very high goals for themselves. 
Through their hard work and dedication they 

achieved beyond their expectations. -Coach Malone 

T hi ea on the great
est girl' occer team 

in Chagrin Fall hi tory 
walked the hall dazzling u 
with their tye-dye and thrift 
tore co tume . But no one 

i going to remember them 
for thi . People will remem
ber their amazing 21-0 
record. Their record- etting 
125 goal scored and only 8 
cored again t. The heart 
topping game again t Men

tor when Jenny Lankford 
cored the only goal in the 

la t minute. Coach Pamela 
Malone being named All 
Ohio and All Greater Cleve
land coach of the year. 

Sports 82 

Who could forget Jenny 
Lankford making 1 t Team 
All Ohio and Greater Cleve
land offensive player of the 
year? Katie Carson being 
named the Greater 
Cleveland 's Defen ive 
Player of the year. They 
were ranked # 1 in the tate 
for the Ia t ix weeks of the 
sea on. Coach Malone aid, 
"The team et some very 
high goals for them elves. 
Through their hard work, 
and dedication they 
achieved beyond their ex
pectations. Senior starter 
Daria Wy zyn ki remarked, 
"I was very proud of the 

ea on we had thi year. 
Getting to the finals wa 
uch a great feeling." Daria 

and the tiger went where no 
Chagrin girl' occer team 
ha gone before. The State 
Soccer Final Four was an 
amazing accompli hment. 
Jenny Lankford aid, "We 
had a great eason. I never 
expected to do as well as we 
did. I am proud of what we 
did and I will rni the enior 
next year." 

-Kenny Ot tot 



Top- Jenn)' Lankford mo,e\ pa\llhe 
defender\ on her que\ I to lead the lad) 
tiger~ to ~late. 

GET THE FACTS 
Chagrin Falls Girls occer 

1995 

olon 
Revere 
Kens ton 
Beaumont 
Amherst 
WestGeauga 
Hawken 
Westlake 

4 
4 
10 
9 
8 
5 
5 
3 
8 
I 
4 
4 
7 
13 
3 
I 
8 
12 
7 
5 

I 
0 

jenny Lankford this year made 1st 
team all Independent League and ~as 
the MVP. lsi team II Greater 
Cleveland and the offensive player of 
the year., and made lsi team II 
Ohio. ' he scored 35 goals this year 
and led the team to a tate champion
ship. 

Jenn) Freshman scored 20 goals for 
the tigers. 'he was a member of the 
17 Cleveland cobras and made 
Honorable mention for Greater 
Cleveland and 2nd team All Indepen
dent League. 

ue Beattie, Emily Weingart, Trish Kruse, Jenny Freshman, Jenny 
Lankford, hri line Knirsh, Pam and Quinn talone. 1IDDLE ROW- Julia 
1claughlin, Meghan Gilkey. Elizabeth Cornell. tary Ollinger, Katie Carson, Astrid 

Senturia, Katie Kruse, Daria Wyszyn ki. BOTTOM ROW- taria Ho, ara 
tephenson, Katie Warnke, Jennifer May, nne tephenson, nna Kerlek, Je ica 

Hazen. 

Far Left- Katie Kru\c advance\ pa'>l \\c~tlakc''> defender with linc,,e. 
Bollom Right- Tri'>h Kruse '>pills the double team with amazing grace to \Core 
one of their three goal\ again\! We~tlake. 
Boll om Middle- l\laria flo make\ one of her fane) foot work mo' c" to beat the 
opposition. 
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Return to Regionals 

"Who said we wouldn't 
make it?" 

T hi year the Chagrin 
Falls V ar tiy Soccer 

Team wa predicted to be a 
lower than average team. 
People were aying that they 
couldn't be a threat to the 
tronger team , at lea t not 

after lo ing eight seniors. 
The team worked hard to 
prove the e people wrong, 
and they did. They fought 
hard for their 12-6-2 record 
and ended their ea on at th 
Regional Semifinal again t 
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Bay in overtime. The team 
wa Sectional Champs, Dis
trict Champs, and ranked 
econd in the C.V.C. In the 

state tournament Chagrin 
outscored their opponent 
19-2 giving up one goal to 
U.S. and one to Bay. Some 
of the highlights and up et 
ofthi ea on were the tying 
of W.R.A. and Mentor, a 
well as beating .S. 3-1 in 
the Di trict Semifinal after 
losing to them during the 

ea on. The team consi ted 
of a lot of very killed and 
hard-working player . 
Coach Gerhardt aid, "We 
lo t a lot of fire power with 
last year enior . I never 
dreamt that this team would 
go 12-6-2 and go as far a the 
Regional Semi . With a little 
bit of luck we could have 
beaten Bay. The team 
played with a lot of heart and 
the work note of our player 
wa tremendous." 



Opposite Far Left- rter beating his man Andy Weingart passes up field a the 
opponent watches in awe at his superior Coerver skills. 
Opposite Middle- Jason Thalman is about to show us how he makes hi 
opponents spend more time on the ground than on their feet. 
Left- Coach Mario Gerhardt has been coaching the Chagrin Falls Varsity guys 
soccer for 26 years and is seen doing it again. 

GET THE FACTS 
Varsity ·occer CFOpp. 
' olon 0-1 
Cort land 3-2 
Kenston 2-1 
W.R.A 1-1 
Twinsburg S-0 
Hawken 0-3 
Wickliffe 6-1 
Clev. Heighh 0-1 
Chardon 5-1 

niversil) 0-1 
WestGeauga 4-0 
Orange 4-0 
Rock)' River 2-4 
Shaker Heights 4-1 

Ienior 2-2 
Orange 9-0 
Benedictine S-0 

niversity 3- 1 
Aurora 2-0 
Bay Village 0-1 (OT) 

Varsit) Soccer and Cheerleaders 

front of the speeding soccer ball and 
watches his I.Q. go lower and lower. 

Row 1- Jen McGuire, Lindsay !\tun on, Chris Buda, T)ler Exline, Marl. Scott, 
Brian Sherwin, latt Strewing, cott Locurto. Sarah l ,eehner, Karen Quick 
Row 2- Hope Lev ian, Brye Gerltardt, J.w Roc!. well, Eric imon, Jim Lerner. 
Scott Wahl, Seth Ax helm, Mil.e Heintzelman, Joel Cern>Uoni, tar!. Redding, 
Hillary Leusch. 
Row 3- Coach Gerhardt, Coach Arnold, Coach PQ ce, 2\tike Eshelman, :\lexi 
Pelaru1e, Dan Korzan, Justin Henry. Andy Weingart. Matt Yoell.el, Ja on 
Thalman, ·il-l. Hanculak, A t. Coach Rob Bricker. 

Opposi te Bottom- 1att Voelkel goi ng into a tackle, cleats first tr) ing to take 
someones leg home for ll souvenir. 
Left- Br)C Gerhard t :~-c lli ng to the sidelines, "Dad, I think it'\ time for ll haircut!" 
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GET THE FACTS 

Euclid 
\\ iloughb) S. 
Orange 
\1entor 

1995 

~l- Thoma\ \q. 
1\.en.\ton 
Beach~ood 

Laurel 
Chamberlin 
Firestone 
Regina 
\\ icklin: 
Gilmour 
\urora 
Beaumont 
\\ es1 Geauga 
St. \ugustine 
Solon 
Chardon 

ea\on Result\ 
5-0 
5-0 
2-3 
3-2 

· - ~ 
~-· 
~-· 5-0 
5-0 
\\in 8~ Default 
5-0 

~ - · 
~-· 3-2 
4-1 
5-0 
5-0 
2-J 

~- · 

Senior, Hallie Kuhr ha been 
playing tenni for nine year . 
During her fre hman year she 
played first singles on J.V. 
During her ophomore year 
she moved up to econd singles 
on Varsity. Both her junior 
and senior year she played 

third ingle . Senior year she was co-captain. When asked, What 
was your most memorable experience? She commented, "During 
my fre hman year I was a ked to play at a varsity tournament. I 
played girls that were ranked much higher than my elf. That day 
I played a hard match. I lo t, but I played my best to that date." 
Hallie i looking forward to more competitive playing during 
college. 

-Julie Herron 

Top Row: Jenny Wilson, Brooke Roeper, Julie Herron, Abbey bley, Hallie 
Kubr, arab 1unson, ·ichol Cenelloni Bottom Row: arab LeClerc, Lindsay 
Bartel, Kate SuJiivao, teveie Norton, Carly Pisani, Megan Bell, Jessica 
Bloomfield 

Top Row : The team '>how their \pirit at the fall pep rail). Bottom Row: Far 
left - The pn'>e'> for a victor:~- .,hot. Iiddle left- Stc\ ic orton, 2nd double\ pla:~-cr 
prepare~ to block a \Olley. !\1iddlc ri~ht- Julie Herron and Jenny Wibon, ht 
dnubles pla:~-er.., congratulate each other for a job well done. Far right- Brooke 
Roeper, 1\t .,ingles player, gets set to '>lam a \hot back to her opponent to gain 
ad\antage. 
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A Perfect Match 
Winning is overcoming obstacles to reach a goal, but the value in 

winning is only as great as the value of the goal reached. 
-Coach Joanne Kirk 

T he girl' varsity ten
nis team had a very 

succe sful sea on. Their fi
nal record wa an impre si ve 
16-3. They were 5-2 in the 
eve, and they de troyed the 
NEOT A league 7-0. For the 
econd year in a row they 

won that title and received a 
plaque and had their team 
photo placed in the NEOT A 
yearbook to represent all 
their hard work. 

Brooke Roeper ad
vanced her elf through 
sectionals a the number 
three qualifier. Her record 

5-2 in dual matches, 2-0 in 
eve, and 15-2 at fir t 
single . She was awarded 
with a eve Fir t Single 
award. 

Julie Herron played 
first double . She po ted a 
13-3 record in dual matches, 
4-2 in the eve, 8-2 at fir t 
double with Abby Abley, 
and 5-1 at fir t double with 
Jenny Wil on. She wa 
awarded with a eve Sec
ond team double 
award. 

One of the team 
most memorable victories 

came again t the Ken ton 
Bomber . Being a rival 
school it wa important to 
beat them. The girl tun ned 
the Bombers with a 4-1 win. 
All the girl played and carne 
out a winners. 

La t year was con
sidered the rebuilding year 
for Girl' Var ity Tenni . 
Thi year they added e eral 
fre hman and ophomore 
which enchanced the team 
playing ability and pirit. 
Thi year they urpa ed 
their expectations and goal 
and came out on top. 
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Top Left: The Volleyball team hows their pirit a they pose for 
the camera at the fall pep rally. 

Top Middle: Amy pre er keep her eye on the ball a he 
pas es the ball up on serve reception. 

Top Right: The tarting six get together to congratulate each 
other and how their team unity. 

GET THE FACTS 
Chagrin Fall Tigers Volleyball 

1995 
opponent cores 
West Geauga 
Orange 
Berk hire 

olon 
Ken ton 
Laurel 
Garfield Ht . 
Twin burg 
Wickliffe 
Chardon 
We t Geauga 
Garfield 
Orange 
Solon 
Hawken 
Orange Christian 
Kenston 
Twin burg 
Wickliffe 
Chardon 

9-15, 7-15 
15-11,7-15,16-14 
15-7,4-15,15· 
3-15, 5-15 
11-15, 3-15 
11-15, 15-12,15-0 
15-0, 15-7 
15- • ·15, 15-12 
4-15, 15-5, 14-16 
15-12,14-16,11-15 
3-15, 14-16 
15-10, 14-16,4-15 
3-15, 11-15 

-15, 10-15 
15-1, 15-3 
15-6, 15-13 
9-15, 15-9, 10-15 
15-12, 15-7 
15-9, 11-15, 9-15 
6-15 , 13-15 
10-15, -15 

Annie Jackson, one of the four 
enior on the volleyball team, 

has had an excellent four 
year . Be ides playing 
volleyball, Annie loves mu ic 
and theater. She plans on 
attending either Eastern 
Michigan or O.U. next fall to 
study mu ic therapy and play 
intermural volleyball on the 
ide. 

Bottom left: Kory Haa e goes up for a power spike while 
watching out to not hit the net. 
Bottom Right: Our huge hitter, Lauren Stern, ha perfect 
positioning while caring the opponent a he approaches for 
another hit. 
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W
ay back in Augu t I 
knew that thi wa 

my last year to pend with 
myfellowV.B.'er ,mo tof 
which have played together 
ince eventhgrade. Weall 

wanted the mo t out of it 
and knew that to accom
pli h thi we would have to 
work our hardest. Our then 

the sport and we've worked 
together a a team, even 
through the rough and pain
ful time of conditioning and 
sitting the bench and while 
enduring the many injurie 
and bee sting . 

We had to follow 
the teams before us know-

ience. The only per on you 
are de tined to become i the 
person you decide to be." -
Nike.Weu edthi quoteand 
created omething for the 
undercla men to follow. 
Senior captain and co-cap
tain Lauren Stern and Amy 
Spre er, and Junior captain 
Kelly Haa e, wanted the 

Establishing a Tradition 

"The only person you are destined to become, 
is the person you decide to be. " -Nike 

flat tummie coach was more 
than willing to come along 
with us if our hearts could 
come al o. Even though our 
score may not prove that we 
are the be t of team , we had 
the ability to accomplish a 
lot. We began our eason 
ready to work, and fini hed, 
willing to do much more and 
go beyond what we had ac
complished. We've loved 

ing that a winning streak wa 
not really part of their tradi
tion. We wanted to be seen 
differently and break away 
from the tereotype. "You 
are not de tined to become 
the women who came before 
you. You are not destined to 
live their live . So if you 
inherit omething, inherit 
their trength. If you inherit 
omething, inherit their re il-

girl to look back on the sea-
on and remember it a win

ning sea on, maybe not by 
the core board, but in our 
heart . We created new 
friend hip and we'll remem
ber that we played our heart 
out whether we won or lost. 

-Amy Spre er 
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Pushing the Limit 

A lot of people thought the jump to Division II 
might finish our program. Well, we're still alive--
and we gained a lot of respect in 1995. -Coach Kirk 

T he boy' cro coun 
try team once again 

laced up their running hoe 
and hit the trails a they 
were headed for another 
out tanding ea on. The 
Tiger runners fini hed up 
the ea on with a 51-53 
record and were contender 
for the tate tournament 
throughout the whole year. 

The tiger were led 
thi year by a hoard of re
turning Senior . Geoff 
Lockert, Trevor Hublin, 
Larry Miller, and Ryan 
Hoffman made up the 
nucleu of th team with 
their upporting ca t of 
many underclas men. 
There wa a total of 1 run
ner on the team. There 
seem to be a sen e of unity 
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among thi particular group 
of guy . You can sense 
unity among the runner a 
you pa through the halls. 
You know when you pa a 
cro -country runner just by 
the way he pre ents himself. 

The cross-country 
team ha a different type of 
athlete. They pu h them
selve more than any other 
athlete in the chool. They 
bring a whole new meaning 
to the words will power and 
determination . You ne d 
only to watch a runner to see 
how he pu he himself to 
the limit of hi ability and 
then gives a little more. You 
see them coming in to the 
school with their faces a 
red as a beet after running in 
the cold and realize what a 

wus you are for complain
ing about a imple basket
ball conditioning e ion. I 
know I gained re pect for 
them when I hear that they 
are up every Friday morn
ing before chool to run, or 
their three one mile repeats 
atapaceof5minute thirty 
econd a mile. I hear of 

how Lockert and Hublin 
run their race in under 17 
minute when it would 
take me about double that 
time if I could even fini h. 
They command respect 
with the work they do. 

Even though they 
did not make it to state, 
they had an exceptional 
year. Lockert, Hublin, and 
Miller all made Fir t Team 
All District Team. 



Top: The Chagrin team hudle~ for ~pirit before ever) meet begin~. Bottom: Far 
left: Coach Kirk explains to hb runner~ how to beat Solon and Chardon runner~ 
before the meet. 1iddle left: The beginning of the ~pirited Chardon/Chagrin/ 
Solon CYC dual meet. Middle right: Owen Hood mcntall)' prepare~ for the har~h 
meet ahead. Far right-Trevor Hublin blow\ past hb opponitc with a burst of 
~peed. 

GET THE FACTS 
1995 Chagrin Falls Cross Country 

eason Results 

Brecksville 1nvit. 
Wickliffe( v ) 

Boardman 1nvit. 
Kenston( Cl 
Twinsburg(CVC) 
Malone lnvit. 
Chardon(CVC) 
Solon(CV ) 

Wadsworth lnvit. 
WestG.(C 
Orange(C co 
Medina lnvit. 

VC Meet 

r 
3rd of 16 
1st of 10 
16-45 CF 
6th of 44 
22-36 CF 
15-48 CF 
11th of 40 
22-33 CH 
20-42 s 
1st of 16 
27-30 WG 
15-50 CF 
12th of 22 
3rd of 8 
7th of 22 
2nd of 10 
14th of 19 

51-53 
74.0°c 

Runner Geoff Lockert was 
one of the best Senior on the 
Chagrin Falls team. Lockert 
who was League MVP wa 
al o 2nd at the District meet. 
He was an Individual Cham
pion at the Wad worth Invita
tional. Geoff al o i a 3 time 
letter winner and 3 time re
gional qualifier. When asked 
what hi mo t memorable mo
ment was he replied "When 
we were the runner up in the 
1993 State Meet." 

-Adam Patti on 

Front row (left to right): Ryan Frazier, Owen Hood, Brian Miller. econd 
row:Jamie Blondin, Geoff Lockert, Josh Mathe, Larry Miller, Phil Consolo, 
Glen Knirsch, Tre,or Hublin, ick Yitlek.Top row: oach Dave Kirk, ndy 
Kastner, Chris Feronne, Chuck Francis, Ryan Hoffman, Charlie Pugh, Paul 
Elliot, Adam Bitner, Coach Pete Olah 
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With the beginning of 
each year comes a 

new and different team. And 
this year was no exception. 
There has never and will 
never be another team ex
actly like thi year's for many 
reasons. For one, we will 
never again have the same 
team makeup and personal
ity. Although this may not 
eem like that big of a deal, it 

is becau e it' the teammates 
and their re pect for each 
other which create memo
rable moments and lifelong 
friendships. This year team 
was made up of senior 

Megan Rowland and Jessica 
Gilway; juniors Annie 
Cordek, Katie Soellner, 
Jenny Haggeman, Beth 
Horvat, Elizabeth Sharp, 
Sarah Hau er, ME 
Malinovsky; sophomores 
Casey Christopher, Hilary 
Gil way, Chri tie Holtz, Jill 

Johnson, Carrie Moore; and 
freshman Joelle 
VanSkyhock. Another 
unique aspect of this year 
team is that the bulk of the 
new team members were not 
fre hman but rather 
sophomores and juniors. 
Everyone had known each 

sophomo other before the 
ea on ever started and our 

only freshman, J oelle 
VanSkyhock, blended in 
with the rest of the team We 
were like a family. 

Respect and loyalty 
among the team members 
came easily and allowed us 
to spend time concentrating 
on the important aspects of 
our ea on. Unfortunately 
we never quite made it to 
State, but it was not because 
of lack of effort. We were a 
team which could have, 
would have, and should have 
made it to state but for what 

GIRL'S X-COUNTRY 

ever reason was unable to 
preform at the level which 
we had to. It was still a 
season of success, however, 
for we all had fun and learned 
a little about winning and 
losing. It was a great year 
and was truly one to be re
membered by all. Best of 
luck to all teams to follow. I 
hope they will all be as great 
as this one. 

Thanks for the memories! 

-Megan Rowland 

Promising Season Ends on Down Note 
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"The best laid plans of mice and men 
often go astray. " -Coach Olah 



GET THE FACTS 
1995 Chagrin Falls Cross Country 

cason Results 

Brecksville lnvit. 
Wickliffe ( VC) 
Boardman lnvit. 
Kenston (CVC) 
Twinsburg (CVC) 
Malone lnvit. 
Chardon (CVC) 

olon (CVC) 

c r 
4th of 17 
2nd of8 
21-35 CF 
8th of 36 
27-28K 
17-46 CF 
6th of 32 
21-36 CH 
26-29 

Wadsworth lnvit. 1st of 12 
Weat Geauga (CVC) 26-33 CF 
Orange (CVC) 15-50 CF 
Medina lnvit. 5th of 19 
eve 1eet 3rd of 8 

im Earich 1nvit. 
District Meet 
Regional Meet 

tate teet 

Overall Records 

2nd of 18 
2nd of 10 
9th of 22 

144-35 
Winning Percentage 80.4% 

Although there were many talented 
individuals on this Cro s Country 
team there is one girl who truely 
stands out in my mind for her 
remarkable talent This is sopho
more Christie Holtz. Christie was 
new to the cross country team this 
year since she has finally decided 
give up soccer and utilize her true 
talents. Christie de cribes her 
memorable moment by aying,"It 
was the Family aspect of the team 
which made it all worth while." 

- 1egan Rowland 

Left to right: (back row) Coach Kirk, Hilary Gilway, Jenny 
Hageman, Megan Rowland, Joelle Van kyhock, Elizabeth 
Sharp, Jessica Gilway, Coach Olah, (middle row) arab Hauser, 
Carrie Moore, Beth Horvat, Jill Johnson, Annie Cordek, Katie 
Soellner, (Front row) M.E., Ca ey Chri topher, Chri tie Holtz. 

Top: Coach Olah talk~ 0\Cr pre-race ~trategies with the girl~ before a dual meet 
against Chardon and Solon at Gurne). In the background, "cnior t\legan 
Rowland shO\•S off the team's motto. 
Bottom left: Junior Annie ordck prepare~ for a race b) <,!retching at the 
\\ ad~"orth lm itational. 
Bottom middle: I.E, Megan Rowland, Katie "oellner, and Jill Johnson ho" 
off the team~ abilit) to run a'> a pack and hdp each other ~uccced. 
Bottom right: Team '>pirit! 
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Right- ' enior Robert Dillweed Williams strokes his ball with 
grace as he contributl'S to the team with his 40.6 average. 
Bottom right- "enior co-captain and and First Team AII
CVCer, Price Vart), blasts his way through the rough en 
route to a 77 and another tiger victory. 

GET THE FACTS 
Chagrin 

314 
31S 
IS4 
ISS 
IS6 
lSI 
ISS 

Opponent/ "core 
Stow/318 

"trongsville/346 
Garrettsville/198 

Solon/172 
Orange/166 
hamberlin/191 

Wickliffe/190 
IS7 Orange/179 
Total Wins 2S* (School Record) 

Total Lo ses 3 (full record not hown) 
Team Average 1S9* ( "chool Record) 

1entor Tournament Champions 
Woodridge Classic Champions 
CVC Tournament Champions 

eve hampions 
"ectional !tampions 

Record including Tournaments 90-7 
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Scott andmann, the Senior golfer is 
without a doubt, the most unique player 
to go through Chagrin golf. He hits the 
ball off the tee farther than any golfer in 
Chagrin hi tory. It is really the eight 
wonder of the world to see him drive the 
baU. Scott, when be is on can shoot 
around a 33 .. He is three or four clubs 
longer thatn the average high school 
player .. He's something else to watch. 



Bottom middle- Senior power -hitter, 
Scott Sandmann, tric~ to locate hi' 
ball after he 'wing~ at mach 10. Little 
doe' he know that hi~ ball i~ 600 )ard 
ahead in the middle of the fairwa). 
Scott wa' the longe't hitter eHr to 
walk the hall' of Chagrin. 
Bottom right- Sophomore and second 
team all C Ccr, Chrb o,wald. hack' 
hi' wa)' for a 39 a~ he help\ out the 
tigers for their' ictor)' o•er Wc't 
Geauga. 

Tiger Golfer's "Take Dead Aim" 

"Look John, Deer!" 

T he Tiger golf team 
of 1995 will go 

down in hi tory a one of the 
greate t athletic team to 
ever go through Chagrin. 
They expected to clean up 
on every team they played 
and that i exactly what they 
did. The team had a heavy 
dose of Senior in Scott 
Sandmann, Tyler Tervo, 
Rob Williams , Josh 
Armbru ter, Jamie 
David on, Dave Grano, 
Andy Male, and Price 
Varty. The team wa 
coached by Mr. Howell who 
has been with thi group and 
seen them through since 
they were fre hmen. He 
knew all along that thi team 
wa going to be omething 
special and it was. 

-Coach Howell 

The theme for the 
whole ea on wa "take 
dead aim" and that is exactly 
what they did. The team 
started off very strong by 
winning the Mentor tourna
ment and fini hed by winning 
the last ever eve crown, 
while all along playing only 
the be t team in the tate. 
They ou ted the five year 
defending tate champ , 
Gilmore, three time during 
thecour eofthesea on. Mr. 
Howell brag that this team 
has played the longe t and 
toughest schedule ever by a 
golf team at Chagrin. 

The team accom
pli hed many goal for the 
eason including grabbing 

the record for achieving the 

mo t win in a eason with 
25, a record that won't ever 
be broken, and al o a cor
ing average of 159. They 
played in a total of four 
eparate pre tigious tourna

ment apart from their nor
mal matche and won them 
all. The tiger golf team beat 
a total of 90 golf team (in
cluding teams in tournament 
play), and only lost 7. 

Many player re
ceived honor : Price V arty 
(Co-captain, 1 t Team All 
CVC), RobWilliam (Co
captain, Hon. Mention 
CVC), Jo h Armbru ter 
(Hon. Mention CVC), Jo h 
Bacher( 1 t Team All CVC), 
Chri 0 olin (2nd Team All 
CVC). 
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Top ro\\-: Jacquie adler, Mallory Meteer, Danielle Masseria; fiddle row: 
Dana Leary, Liz 1arra; Bottom ro\\-: arah Cooper 

Top ro": Hope Levien, Lindsay Munson, arah Lechner; Bottom row: 
Jennifer ~cGuire, Hillary Leusch, Karin Quick 
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Left: Melissa Linck shows here 
excitement during a time out at a 
home basketball game. 
Bottom Left: Mallory Meteer tries 
to get the crowd into the football 
spirit. 
Below: Concentrating on her 
routine, Hillary Leusch demon
trates the excitement of 

cheerleading. 
Bottom Middle: The basketball 
cheerleaders smile pretty for the 
camera at one of the home 
ba ketball games. 
Bottom Left: The football 
cheerleaders are psyched for their 
first game of the season. 

Pun1p It Up! 

We have to ... keep the crowd going ... and keep the players 
happy.- Mallory Meteer 

M any people may ay 
that cheerleading i 

ju t a bunch of girl in short 
kirt who bounce around a lot 

yelling 11 go tiger . 11 That may be 
generally true, but we do a lot 
more than that. Granted we 
don't practice a hard as the 
wre tler or occerplayer , but 
we till do other thing people 
don 't realize. We have to prac
tice 1 00 different cheers, keep 
the crowd going through hard 
time and keep the player 
happy. Thereareembarra ing 
time when you forget the 
cheer, or a cheerleader acciden
tally pulls the fire alarm and 
almo tcau e an evacuation of 
an entire building! But there i 
more to cheerleading than em-

barra ing moment . After 
four year of cheering for foot
ball, occer, and ba ketball, a 
cheerleader ha made about 
3,020 locker tags, and ha 
painted core of ign . But it 
all pay off when the chool i 
decorated in orange and black. 

Cheerleader at o 
work on many fund-raiser 
uch a the ever o popular 

'Dunk-em' booth at Blo om. 
We al o have a fund-rai er 
when one hundred little girl 
are invited to pend a Saturday 
with u learning basic cheer . 
The cheerleader al o pon or 
the annual Winter Formal. We 
al o pend a few late night 
decorating the player hou e 
before a big game, knowing 

that we are not the one' who 
have to clean it up in the morn
ing. We al o work hard at all 
the pep rallie to keep the 
chool pirit high. 

J u t realize that we are 
notju t a bunch of loud, happy 
girl who bounce around a lot. 
We do a lot more for the benefit 
of the chool. We take pride in 
Chagrin Fall High School, and 
take pride in our cheering. It i · 
our hope that our effort 
through the year will help ev
eryone omeday recall the pe
cial memorie of our high 
choolday . 

-Mallory Meteer 
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pper-Left: enior Tiger Wre tier and a true leader of the 
team, Andrew tephen on, man-handle hi opponent as if he 
were wre tling a doll. We don't know the name of thi 
particular move, but his adver ary' neck looks like it's in 
some eriou pain. 
Top-Middle: enior, Matt chron, i in complete control of 
hi opponent, a usual. Don't hurt him too bad, chronie! 
Bottom-Right: Posting a ea on record of 28-2, ophomore 
wre tling en ation, Dave Roberts, conquers another opponent. 

GET THE FACTS 
57 22 
2nd Place 
8th Place 
60 6 
1 t Place 
61 10 
21 37 
39 24 
18 57 
30 33 As one of the best athletes to ever 

22 37 walk the halls of Chagrin, Jeff 

66 12 Grubich spreads his wealth around 

38 30 in three of the most grueling sports 

24 51 offered at Chagrin: football, wres-

39 28 tling, and baseball. He truly excels 

45 27 in w re tling and has worked his 

lst Place way to become one of the most 
feared wrestlers in the area. 

gigantic rna s of muscle struts his stuff out on the mat while his 
opponent whimper in fear. haheed Bakr ha approached legendary 
tatu by being a consi tent winner all ea on while posting an 

incredible 28-2 record. 
Top-Right: Coach Perrine rejoices while oach Wem looks on in 
disbelief a a Chagrin wrestler cores yet another pin. 
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WRESTLING 

Let's Get Ready to Rumble!! 

"We deprive ourselves of food, put our bodies through some serious 
physical pain and sacrifice everything for the match, and yet we still 
love this game." -Jeff Grubich 

D o you know the 
meaning of dedica

tion? How about will 
power and inner- trength? 
Do you know what hard 
work is? You don't...unle. 
of cour e you are a Chagrin 
Tiger wre tier. o place 
else in the entire chool can 
you find a more dedicated 
athlete or one who can en
dure a heap of elf-puni h
ment. If you need proof, 
ju t take a look at Andrew 

Matt Schron during the ea-
on, they tarved them

selves to make their weight 
cia even if they did look 
like gho t . It seem to al
way pay off though, for 
your chance are lim a to 
none of finding better wre -
tier . 

The sport of wre tling 
capture the e ence of 
port it elf: man v . man in 

a battle of pure trength. 
The port couldn't be more 

ba ic, nor more thrilling for 
that matter. I find my elf 
itting through every wre -

tling meet without a re
laxed mu cle in my body. 
It' one of the few port 
played at Chagrin where 
the excitement of the mo
ment make the fan wi h he 
could pring out of hi . eat 
and take on the opponent 
him elf. Wre tling i truly 
the pure t port form. 

-Price Varty 
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GIRLS BASKETBALL 

Commitment Brings Winning Season 

11 A winning record and team unity made it 
a successful season. 11 Kory Haase 

T he lady tiger this 
year were expect

ing to clean hou, e on the 
majority of the team that 
they played and their ex
pectation were fulfilled. 
Senior leader hip wa a big 
key to the ucce of the 
tiger ' thi year. emor 
Chri ty S vette, Kory 
Haa e, Daria Wy yn ki, 
and Chri tine Knir ch were 
helped by the trong play of 
Megan Ander on, Kelly 
Haa e, Tri h Kru e, 

atalie Kormo , and Ab
bey Abley. 

The lady tiger ba -
ketball players can boa tan 
out tanding record includ
ing giving Ken ton two of 
it only three lo e of the 
sea on. hould Ken ton 
have beaten olon in one of 

been tied at the top of the 
league a eve champ . 

This ea on 
marked one of the mo t 
exciting to watch. The cali
berof killdi playedonthe 
court by the lady tiger wa 
econd to none. Their play 

equaled and in orne ca e 
exceeded many of the bet
ter Chagrin girl' basketball 
team of the pa t. 

Thi Chagrin team 
was invited to participate in 
a very pre tigiou out-of-
tate tournament in 

Greeneville, Tenne ee. 
The tournament wa called 
the Ladies Nation Bank 
Cia ic and it wa a great 
honor to have our Chagrin 
girls participate. They won 
their game again t C. Doak 
Academy, but dropped the 

the final games of the ea- other three game by very 
son, Chagrin would have narrow margins. Theexper-
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ience that they received 
wa invaluable when they 
faced po t ea on play. 

In po t ea on play 
the lady tiger knocked off 
Garfield Garrett ville and 
went on to beat Brookfield 
to become Di trict III 
Champion and Regional 
Semifinalist a thi goes to 
pre . Kory Haa e ex
pre ed her feeling about 
the team' ea on when he 
aid, "A winning record 

and team unity made it a 
ucce ful eason, and a 

good note to leave on a a 
enior." 

-Price Varty 



Top left: After being hacked on her way to the hoop, junior 
tand-out, Megan Anderson, puts one down from the charity 
tripe to consummate the old fashioned three-point-play. I 

guess the only way to top her is to foul her. 
Top right: ophomore, Katie Car on, after brawling for an 
offen ive rebound, how us her weet touch a he ki e gla s 
for a sure two. Car on adds unprecedented ferocity and tough, 
hard play to this hagrin girls team. 

Chagrin 
72 
42 
62 
55 
49 
74 
67 
so 
59 
59 
57 
69 
78 
69 
61 
52 
35 
47 
57 

GET THE FACTS 

Opponent 
Berkshire 2 

olon 44 
Kenston 57 

Twinsburg 30 
Wickliffe 40 

West Geauga 
Orange 

olon 
Kenston 

Twinsburg 
Wickliffe 
Chardon 
Chardon 

West Geauga 
Orange 
Mentor 

outh Greene 
orth Greene 

C. Doak Academy 

52 
26 
68 
51 
48 
38 
58 
31 
44 
35 
30 
58 
57 

54 

Kory Haase is the true prototype of a 
Chagrin athlete. She excel in every 
sport that she plays whether it be 
clearing hou e on the best soccer team 
in the state or leaving the cro" d in a 
daze with her dazzling mov on the 
basketball court. Kory provides 
unprecedented senior leadership both 
on and off the court. he ghes new 
meaning to the phrase "student 
athlete". Kory is both a role model 
and a leader. The basketball team will 
definitely mi her. 

Top ro"': Coach Phillips, K. Carson, 1. Anderson, L. 1iller, A. Abley, Kell) 
Haase, C. \ette, . Htte, Coach Barriball, T. Thomas, . Kormos, T. Kruse, C. 
Knirsch, D. Wsynski, K. Kruse, Kory Haase, C. Hutchinson, Joe 1amma, Phusical 
Trainer Matt Gile, Floor Mop per/Water Boy: Andrew Patrick Male 

Bottom left: Kru e for three .......... GOOD!!!!! 
Bottom Middle: Megan Anderson jumps it up to begin the game 
versus olon. Was there any doubt in your mind that she won the 
jump? I didn't think o. 
Bottom left: It's the junior 11-0hioer, Kelly Haa e! She take her 

olon defender to chool as he drive in for a layup as her teammate 
get ready to defend. 
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Basketball 
I 

Sectional Champs 

11 We are a part of something special here ... 11 Coach Jim Serluco 

0 nee again the Cha
grin Fall Tiger go 

26-0, winning another State 
Champion hip. o. The ti
ger ended the ea on trong 
de troying Br oklyn 79 to 
48. The word that be t de-
cribe thi years team i 

"unity." When they were on 
top of their game they were a 
force to be reckoned with. 
The Tri-Captain Brian 
Sommer hield, Tyler Tervo, 
and Geoff Lockert led the 
team in scoring. Mark 
Suebel and Kenny Ot tot 
added crazy hu tle not to 
mention rebound . Chri 
Fox added firepower when 
he began tarting mid ea-
on. However, thi wa only 

enough to win nine game 

thi sea on. Brian 
Sommer hield quote , "I 
wish ometimes at night that 
I could fly." 

Coach Serluco al
way mentioned that the ti
ger could go 12 deep. Jo h 
Armbru ter added weet 
defen e, and Matt Gile 
parked the crowd with hi 

finne e. Chri 0 lin was 
the mo t improved player 
this year. 

Kent Kiffner earned 
hi P.T. towards the end of 
the eason. Brian Tatom 
plit valuable time with the 

J.V. and varsity. And who 
could forget my man Jo e' 
magical two verse 
Twin burg. How weetitis! 

The Tiger are 9-13 

Top right- Kenny Otstot was kno,~n around the conference for his jumper thus 
he was always left open. 
1iddle right-It's 1att Gile A.K.A" 1 D 'D'" guarding a T\\insburg forward. 

Bottom right- Josh rmbruster is cought by the camera man doing his famous. 
" panish Jig!" nfortunately his partner didn't know the step. 
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and till going. However 
they only won three C.V.C. 
games. Partly due to only 
averaging 55 point a game 
thi year. However, lead by 
coach Serluco, they were a 
true TEAM. They all tru ted 
and respected one another. 

Going into the po t 
sea on they met and con
quered the third seeded 
Cleveland Central Catholic, 
and beat on Beachwood. 
Who knows how far they 
will go? Coach Serluco ays 
" We are all a part of some
thing pecial." And that 
true. These guys have heart 
and never gave up. 



.. 

GET THE FACTS 
Opponent 
Aurora 

olon 
Berkshire 
Kenston 
Twin burg 
Gilmour 
Cardinal 
Wickliffe 
Chardon 
West Geauga 
Independence 
Orange 
Solon 
Kenston 
Twin burg 
Wickliffe 
Chardon 
Orange 
West Geauga 
Brooklyn 

.F. 
74 
47 
42 
59 
37 
65 
64 
46 
49 
55 
74 
65 
70 
34 
49 
43 
43 
52 
49 
79 

OPP. 
64 
61 
45 
66 
56 
66 
49 
53 
53 
so 
67 
59 
63 
42 
65 
58 
72 
62 
59 
48 

Tyler Tervo dominates the 5 
spot. This year he averaged an 
outstanding 11.6 points and 
10.7 rebounds a game. That's a 
double-double every game man. 
Tyler also made Chagrin's All 
Time Top Ten Rebounder Club, 
led by our own Coach Jim 
Clegg. Your the man Ty. Good 
luck at the next level, man. 

Top Left- Coach Jim erluco, Jo h Armbruster, Jose Feliciano, Kenny Otstot, 
Tyler Tervo, Brian ommershield, Brian Tatom, Coach Jeff Stricharczuk, Coach 
Dave Bargar. Bottom Left- Geoff Lockert, Mark uebel, hris Fox, Kent 
Kiffner, Matt Gile, hris 0 lin. 

Top Right: Geoff Lockert looks pretty before dribbling off his knee 
against Aurora. 

tiddle Right: Tyler Tervo leaps up to hang on the rim for another 'technical. ' 
Bottom Right: Brian" auce Man" ommershield makes yet another three to 
lead the tiger to victory over the Aurora Greenmen. 
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GET THE FACTS 

0 onent 
Cuyahoga 

olon 
Rocky River 
Cuyahoga 
Orange 
Twingsburg 
Chardon 
Ken ton 
W. Geauga 
c.v.c. 

Vi itor 
93 
121.2 
110 
102.3 
105 
122.5 
124 
113 
116 

Record: 8 wins 3 losse 

C.F. 
114.95 
120.4 
114.55 
107.35 
116.1 
118.1 
117.5 
114.2 
120.75 
121.6 

Upper Left: Freshman Lind ay 
Bartel cartwheels over the balance 
beam. Lind ay is an upcoming tar 
in the gymna tics world. 

Front rO\\: Christy Carlson, Casey hristopher, Lindsay Bartel, and arah Cooper. 
Back row: Jill Tucker, bby Gilkey, Leslie Clark, hea canlon, Anika Hudson, 
Lauren Lookwood, Cristie Cervoloni and Emily Cross. 

Top enter: enior Captain, arah ooper show her ability to 
perform a a top level gymna t a she demonstrates poi e and control 
on the balance beam .. 
Bottom Left: Jill Tucker slide through the air after dismounting the 
hor e. Jill i noted a being the best gymnast on the team. 
Right Center: enior arah Cooper shows her balance beam kills as 
judges rate her performance. 
Far Left: hea canton flaunts her ability as he wrap around the 
balance beam. 
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Gymnasts Show Much Improvement 

"The team achieved the highest score in 
over three years" 

T he 1995 - 1996 
Chagrin Falls gym

na tic team con i ted of 
many new member thi 
sea on which proved to be 
a winning combination. 

The top placers for 
the team in the all-around 
competition were Sarah 
Cooper and Jill Tucker. 
Both had shown improve
ment and had often re
ceived fir t and econd 
place fini he . 

Other all-round 
placer are Shea Scanlon 

and Lind ay Bartel. A a 
fre hman, Lind ay howed 
much improvement on the 
vault and will be an a et for 
the next three year . Shea 
ha proved promi ing with 
her skill on the beam. 

Senior Chri ty 
Carl on leads the team with 
her talent on the bar , while 
Emily Cro s' floor routine 
are enhanced by her highly 
experienced dancing kill . 
Newcomer Matty Ray Gile 
ha shown animpre ivefor
ward roll and gave a new 

dimension to the lady tiger . 
Thi year team wa coached 
by Bob Vencl and Dave 
Dewitt. 

High point of the 
ea on aw the team defeat 

Cuyahoga Ht . twice. But 
the tumbling tiger had a 
tough match again t Solon 
and were beaten by 9110 of a 
point. 

In one of their final 
meet of the ea on the gym
nastic team achie ed their 
highe t core in over three 
years. 
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GET THE FACTS 

wimming 
Opponent 

DCL 

Row 1 - B. Magill, M. 1\tent~chukofT, 
. 1\tun on, S. DiRosa 

Row 2- J. Rockwell, E. Wocholz 

Boy wimming 
F Opp. Opponent 

llO 70 Independence 
132 31 Gilmour 
86 97 Beachwood 
52 41 olon 
72 22 Perry 
93 136 Orange 
144 43 Record 
126 182 
109 36 
116 57 
128 56 
93 92 
113 45 

10-3 

Row 1 -C. Moore, B. Lancaster. A. Hall, K. Varnum, K. 
Watson, T. Allen, J. Gilway, L. Stecker, K. Hlavin, 

CF 
70 
33 
85 
so 
56 
45 

Opp. 
82 
59 
38 
207 
88 
124 

1-5 

Row 2- A. enturia, T. Widing, . LeClerc, J. Mercedes, . eidhardt, K. Hlavin, 
J. tercedes, E. ' mith, K. Kish, L. Zenker, M. Tenebria 

Row 3 - :\1. Zenker 

Top Left : Fre hman Jaclyn tercedes comes up for a much needed breath during 
her breast stroke race. 

Top Right: Lindsay Zenker stuns the crowd ''bile showing-off her diving skills. 
Middle : A member of the hagrin Falls girls swim team dives in for a great start. 
Middle Right : The girls swim team captains Kerry Hlavin, Meghan Zenker, and 

Jen Mercedes. 
Far Right: Members of the girls swim team test out the water before a big race. 
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Girls Swimming 

T he Chagrin Falls 
Girl Swim Team 

ha continued to make a 
name for themselves. They 
fini . hed the season with an 
out tanding I 0-3 record, 
with clo. e meet to Solon, 
Orange, and Mayfield. The 
team was led by tri-captain 
Keri Hlavin, Jen Mercede, 
and Meghan Zenker. The 
mo t memorable meet wa. 
the 52-41 win over Gilmour. 
This was the first time in 
Chagrin Girls Swimming 
hi tory that Chagrin ha 
beaten Gilmour. 

Becau e the team i 
comprised of young talent, 
the future for these swim
mer look even brighter. 
Even though thi year can be 
considered a great sea on, 
the Chagrin lady swimmers 
are hopeful of many more to 
come. 

Boys Swimming 

A fter only the econd 
eason ever the guy 

wim team struggled with 
only six member . They 
ended with a 1-5 eason. 

The team wa Jed by captain 
Jamie Rockwell. Jamie was 
on the Northea t Ohio top 
ten in the I 00 brea t troke 
formostoftheseason. Jamie 
Rockwell said it be t when 
he . aid, "Thi year will be 
remembered a the year that 
the Chagrin Fall men' 
swimming program finally 
plantedit elfinthehi toryof 
Chagrin athletic . " 

"We were all really excited to finally beat 
Gilmour" - Katy Kish 

"No one was disappointed with our performance " 
-Andrew Munson 
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DANCE SQUAD 

What a Show! 

"Dance is life ..... everything else is just details." 

The Chagrin Fall 
Dance Squad how 

their talent during the half 
time of our home boy var-
ity football and ba ketball 

game . The ladie show 
out tanding dance qualitie 
through the u e of popular 
hip mu ic. The e girl not 
only dance but help choreo
graph orne of the move a 
well. The 1996 Dance 
Squad i " mall but 
mighty." The eladiesmeet 
twice a week in the high 
chool foyer for rehear al. 

Some people are fortunate 
to witne the ladie re
hear als on Friday mom-
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ings. Kory Haa e wa one of 
the e lucky few. She ay 
"They look o cute and eri
ou in their workout attire." 
These ladie work hard to 
park pirit into the game. 

"Dazzling, Exciting 
and Entertaining!" Mandy 
Dalla aid about the fall 
dance quad. The '95-'96 
Football Dance Squad i the 
pirit of the half-time how. 

Through their dancing, u e 
of prop , and parkling 
mile , they are able to bring 

out the enthu ia m of the 
crowd. The e girl work to
gether with the marching 
band to produce out tanding 

performance that repre ent 
Chagrin a a whole. The 
clo e friend hip that form 
between the band and dance 
quad are what add a certain 
park to the how. 

The Chagrin Fall 
Football Dance Squad to
gether with the marching 
band helped to rou e the 
pride and pirit of Chagrin. 
But to the e ladie , dance i 
life, everything el e i ju t 
detail ! 

-Kenny Ot tot 



Left: Dance quad ladies steam up the gym at halftime of the 
urora game. 

Top left: Tamara Garillow, Jenny Hublin Bottom: hea Sconlon, Laurel 
Koepf, Letron Tiburcio, Hilary Duncan and Emily Cross. 

Top Left: Jaime Hagewood, Gretchen Ziegler. 1iddle: Je ica Duncan, 
Becky Johnson, Hilary Duncan. Front: Deanna Paisle), Letron Tiburcio, 
Christine DeLauer. 

Far left : Laurel Koepf leads the dance at halftime of the football game. 
1iddle left: Jenn}, Tan)' a, Latron, Emily, hea pucker up. 

Center: Hilary Duncan struts her stuff with a smile. 
Bottom Right : Let ran Tiburcio waves her flag with flare at halftime of the 
Chardon game. 
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JV Sports 

Football Soccer 
Cheerleading Volleyball 

J.V. Sport -It' ale el of many 
interpretation . For fre hmen, urpa ing 
the freshmen level and moving on to the 
1. V. team i an accompli hment. 1 u t a k 
Jimmy Leffler and Chri Fox; they were 
promoted to the 1. V. team and contributed 
much. For ophomore, being on theJ.V. 
team i a little different. To the average 
ophomore player , like Trevor Gile and 

hi brother, Brian Tatom-Gile (he get 
compliment on the hyphen), being on the 
J.V. team i like being tranded in purga
tory. They are caught in limbo between the 
two extreme level , praying that their 
chance to prove them el ve on the Var ity 
team will come oon. But for orne junior 
and enior , being on a 1. V. team i a great 
opportunity to accelerate. 

-Andrew Male 
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Previous Page: The girls frontline 
prepares for the upcoming serve. Top 
Left: Joe Reinhart prove~ his elite 
soccer skills as he blows by a defender. 
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JV Sports 

Basketball 

Cheer leading 

112 JV port 



Far Left- 1att Gile's 
brother, T-Dog, rips down 
a rebound in a game 
against Aurora. 
Far Right: Todd 1ental 
noats down the court 
against Aroura. 
Left: Lisa Hentemann 
looks down court for Bit 
Cornell in a game against 
Orange. 
Right: Matt triewing 
charges to the hole for a 
quick two points. 
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What doe it mean to have a "foothold on the future"? To in urea good education 

for all tudent who attend Chagrin Fall High School, valuable tep have been taken. 

0 erthepa tfewyear ,manyadvancedplacementcla e havebeenaddedtokeep 

. tudent challenged. Extraordinarily fine computerlab have been opened to tudent for 

f oothold 

the 

on 

f uture 
improving their computer kill . Student are now able to acce the internet from the 

chool. A veteran faculty help to keepu on ta k. Overall, however, it i theourper

onal motivation or lack of it that determine how far we can go. Our academic ucce es 

are impre sive when compared to other public chool . Ninety-two percent of Chagrin 

, tudents will continue their education after high chool. Mo t of them in four year college . 

Chagrin Fall High School ha given it student the advantage and opportunitie to 

ucceed; weha e been given a "foothold on the future." 

ACADEMICS 
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Math Department 
Top left: Mr.Ohlrich ·Geometry, the math department chairman, and coach of 
freshman girls basketball team. 
Top middle: Mrs.Chase ·Algebra 1, Advanced Applications and advises Key Club. 
Top right: Mr.Tolleson ·Calculus and Math Topics. 
Center: Mr. Howell· Algebra 2 and coache our successful golf team. 
Middle right: Mrs. Petite is our new Computer cience and Architectural 
Draft teacher, ad vi or for the computer club and Channel 4. 
Bottom right: Mr. Lonchar · Trigonometry & Analytical Geometry and 
Probability & tatistics; coach of the boys baseball team. 
Bottom right: tephanie Wagner diligently concentrates on her calculus test, 
while asking herself why she didn't drop this way back in September. 



It's All Covered A-Z 

A 
Academics- relating to tudie that are liberal or cla ical rather than technical or voca

tional. Chagrin Fall high school i the former. 
Art- required course for college-- sculpture, painting, ceramics, and drawing. 
Axner- tall , friendly, third year principal, "and how are you doing today?" 

B 
Babble- to utter meaningles ound , to talk foolishly, to talk exces ively about anything, 

everything, and nothing. See lunchroom conversations of any girls for be t ex
ample . (Yeah right! ) 

Band- a group of mu icians organized for playing together. Mrs. Sickinger teaching Julie 
McLaughlin the correct way to march aero s the football field during the half
time how of the football game. A di play of superior talent and skill by all 
members to work as a team marching in uni on. 

Biology- a branch of knowledge that deals with organisms and life processes. Mr. Furst 
and Mr. Ricci taking classes to the river to cha e for "critters." 

c 
Chagrin- that town that i o easy to get lost in, so what i there to do here anyway .... ? 
Commons- the harde t period of the day, Mrs. Ennemo er' real job ... . keeping watch. 
Cross country- running, running, and more running, tate bound, coached by Mr.Olah 

and Kirk, endurance, Geoff and Trevor ... . enough aid. 
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It's All Covered A-Z 

D 
Detentions- Jugs everyday after school from 2:40-3:10 in room 207 with a kaleido

scope of teacher . 
Di cover- N w talent by taking el ctive uch a yearbook, art, choir, bu ine 

cla e , etc. 
Dvorak, Mrs. - She i the happy athletic director's secretary and in charge of the 

bookstore. 

E 
Elite- hagrin' b st and most skilled teacher and tudent . 
Endurance- the ability of Chagrin tudent and athlete to battle through hard 

ship . ee football. 
English- "Chapter 42 of Moby Dick i goooooood, but damnation, you've got a 

snowball' chance in hell of passing the essay that is worth 142 
point ". 

Exam- The crude t, dirtiest, most foul four-letter word ever poken in the hall of 
Chagrin Fall High School. 

Euphemism- "You guy' played great, we only lo t thi time by three touchdown !" 

F 
Fordyce- A cla filled with hi torical information that will only be used on Jeopardy. 
Fail- The term u d to describe a enior's grades once they get accepted to a 

college. 
Foreign Language- The unique tudy in which you learn an entire language in one 

year which you can easily forget within a week if you try. 
Freak- The term u ed for tho e that will grow up to b a menac to th chool and to 

our ociety; generally found in its natural habitat behind Yours Truly 
on kateboard caring away the town' cu tomer . 
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English Department 

Clock ni~e ~tarting in top left corner: 
Da~id Kirk- fre~hman Engli,h, sophomore Englbh, junior Englbh, boy' 

head eros~ country coach, & boy~ head track coach. 
Lenn) tay-English Department Chair, fre~hman Engli\h, athletic director, 

& Tiger Time~ advisor. 
Student· Sitting in English class Eric Brown takes on the role of Oedipus. 
Jody Me all ·sophomore honors English, junior English, 

.,chool pia) &. musical director, & var~ity volleyball coach. 
Lenny Balk- senior college & senior AP English, yearbook advi~or, 

debate & speech team coordinator .. 
Karen tunson- freshman honor' Englbh, & Senior college prep. English, 

reading teacher, & Pri~m coordinator. 
Middle: John Ponikvar-~ophomore Engli~h. junior honors 

Englbh, football assi~tant coach, & baseball assistant coach. 



Foreign Language Department 

Top left- ' tc~c Pepper, the French teacher. ",\ fine aromatic blend of 
SteH 1artin and Eve Arden." 

Bottom left-Richard Painle), Spani~h teacher. 
Bottom right- 1\tario Gerhardt, German teacher, German club, anit)' Boy 

' occcr Coach, Academic Challenge. 
Top middle- Virginia It, German teacher and German club. 
Top Right- French students arc amused by the antic~. wit, and \\ isdom of 

t\lr. Pepper. 
Middle Right- 1ichellc Garey, Spanbh teacher and Spani~h club. 



It's All Covered A-Z 

G 
Gerhardt- German teacher, veteran occer coach for 26 year , who has been 

known to interrupt other cla e and laugh at tudents, "Go Navy!" 
Grades- Mailings that you try to intercept every nine weeks before your parents ' 

see them, particularly if you've blown it off the past nine weeks. 
Grunge- tyle, music, and clothes om times found in our halls of Chagrin High 

School. 

H 
Hack- A student who really gets into the computer thing. 
Hamlet- Speech: Mr. Ponikvar's r venge. "To be or not to be that is the que tion. 

Whether tis nobler in the mind to suffer the sling ... CHOKE!!" 
Hurst- The ultimate sub. He's known for his short ties and you'll often hear him 

singing his anthem, " La dada boom-di-a" 

I 
Iammarino- The new football coach and social studies teacher hired to try to turn 

around our previously 0-10 season. He suceeded, at least in part. 
Indigestion- What the cafeteria food give you after eating one of their br akfast 

burritos or pizza burgers. 
In School Suspension- That room where you go when you have been bad--very 

bad. For some, a day vacation from monotonou everyday chool work. 
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J 
Jack- a gu that walk around town telling everyone that he is going to b on th next 

huttle to th moon. H ' really already th r . 
Jewelry Making- The mecca for boo ting a GPA. Or for tho e who can't eem to find 

anything they lik at hagrin Fine Jewelry 
Jug- Where you have to go aft r chool for a half hour for throwing food in the cafeteria 
Juliu Cae ar- a terribly boring play about a murd r written by orne funky guy nam d 

hak p ar which all ophmore are r quir d to r ad 

K 
Kindergarten- fir t lev l of an academic career. Half day ruled, along with catching 

frog·. Placing tacks on fellow clas mate quare wa the big prank. Th l tter 
p ople were all powerful. 

Kirk- known for relating a family tory for book that hi cla read . One day hi 
par nt live on a lake in Canada and the next day they live in a castle out ide 
England. With the flat-top h i the ultimate intimidator. 

Kitchen- the place in chool which p w out proce ed food, which stay with u all day 
Knick-knack- paddy whack give a dog a bone. Memorabl hymn ung at Sand 
Knowledge- Chagrin tudent don't thirst for Pepsi; they thir t for knowledge. 

L 
Lab - chance for tudent to pray ach oth r with di till d wat r bottle , try to blow up 

tuff, burn miley faces into kin with nitric acid and ponder what might happen 
if th emergency how r lever wa actually pulled. 

Lackadai ical- the adj ctive u d to d crib enior ffort during the econd me t r. 
Larrhigh- nickname given to Leonard Larry Miller by th guru of nickname himself, 

Mr. Rob rt . 
Lippy- rounding the ba e he wa cheered on by hi teammate to "run, Iippy, run!" 
Lithp- how a Chagrin tudent with ali p would ay li p 
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Social Studies 

Top left· Captain Ford)'CC take., time out of his busy schedule to 
explain to Jocko that llo Chi Minh led the Chinese and not the 
Philippians. 
Bottom left- Mr. Phillips e'-plain., the theoQ behind the Oedipus 
Complex much to the amu.,ement of his P\)'Chology cia.,.,. 
Bottom middle- Geoff Lockert and Kent Kiffner ha' e a chuckle 
at the fact that Baron von Steuben wa; a little light on the loafers. 
Top right· "Hey, ya gutta do what ya gutta do." 
1\tiddle right· The newest edition to the History department, 
Coach lammarino, put; on his game face to attack hb next World 
Hbtor;~- clas~. 

Bottom right· "O.K. )OU guy,, the answers to the little quiz on the 
half sheet of paper are: l\tonangahcla, Sacajcwia, Great 
\wakening, and White Racism, Baron Von Steuben, Dark 
Ghetto, Ho Chi l\1inh, Mouse)' Tongue, j.Q. Adams, Pegg)' 
Faton, nine state'>, the Chataqua movement, Me amara"> new 
book, a Jon }Our \.P. test i., )OUr business, little te.,t,good point. " 
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Science Department 

Top left: Bob Furst- biology, Life 
Science Seminar 

Top right: Rex Roberts- physics 
Left: Dave Buckle- chemistry, 

science club, 1ole Day 
Bottom Row, left to right: 
Christine Zawacki- chemistry, 

junior class advisor 
Patrick Weigel- physics, 

chemistry, Assisant 
Football Coach 

Lisa Hauptman- general science, 
chccrleading advisor 

Matt Ricci- Biology, assistant 
baseball coach 
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M 
Mattern- legendary eighth grade history teacher. 
Malone- conveniently married to a Chagrin police officer, girl occer coach, health and 

physical education teacher, new mom. 
Materni- wander around the lunchroom in hopes of catching a tudent committing an act 

of pure violence such as not throwing away tra h or flinging food. Be afraid, be 
very afraid; he's armed with jug slip and she' not afraid to u e them. 

May- staged the best act anyone has ever seen when Mike Vos and Bob Rode came in and 
attacked him while he was teaching his class on element of writing. The fake blood 
cap ules topped it all off. 

Moustache- See King. 
Mop- a certain type of haircut made famous in Chagrin and most a ociated with Jamie 

David on and Scrode alas. 
Munson- "Yes Reed, Oedipu did marry his mother down at the gowden mowdon pond, and 

no, I'm not getting too excited over Romeo and Juliet, itju t appear that way." 

N 
New Kids of the Senior Class- Brian Carroll, Jesse Crombie, Remi Deve, Danyelle 

Goodrick, Bradley Hag trand, Gamze Konal, Jennifer May, Sita Nys, W D Buck 
Oberhan ly, Kenny Otstot, Matthew Waddell. 

Nicknames by grade- 12th: Chuck "Die l chlo ," 11th: Joey "Pook " Rockwell , 
lOth A trid " troid," 9th: " Booger". 

0 
OABR- Orange And Black Revue: the students chance to show their tuff each pring. 
Olah- handle wood like no other. 
Ohlrich- Theorem 2-1, Po tulate 4-1 and Pythagorean Theorem are extremely pivotal. 
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p 
Pan handling- the proce known to senior in which they extort money from little 

fre hmen. An illegal activity. 
Petite- our high school with only about 500 people; al o the name of our new com

puter cience teacher. 
Privacy- the acrifice that we mu t make in a mall school like ours inc 

everyone know everyone el e. 
Pumpkin roll, Prom and Parties- the upper clas men' favorite events which 

they will alway remember about CFHS. 

Q 
Quadrant- the team that unfortunately beat the "Au tralian Pig Ba her " in the 

large t flag football tournament in CFHS history. 
Quaint- all of the tradition makes our chool this way; where el e do you throw 

pumpkins down a huge hill, and lide down in recycling bin every Halloween? 
Quiver- what one doe before one hakes. Thi is the art of keeping warm before and 

after wimming in September at the Rec. 

Quiet- omething you never experience at CFHS, except in Mr. Perrine's tudy hall. 

R 
Rally- our school' attempt each September to recognize our athletic team to the 

entire Chagrin chool population. 

Real meat- Chagrin Fall lunch ladie only u e this for our first rate lunche . 
Report Cards-mailing every nine week that orne of u really don't look forward to 

getting. 
Roberts, Mr.- Chagrin's All- tar Phy ic teacher who enjoys wrestling the bear that 

accidently wander into his Chardon backyard. 
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Phy . Ed. Dept. 

Top left: 1r\. Malone \tand\ 
shocked after she heard that 
Mr. \Vern ''resiled a ~hark 
and caned hi\ initials into it\ 
no\e. \\ould \\em lieto)'ou '! 
Center left:Sarah 
Stephenson "ings the foot
ball to a teammate during an 
cxtremcl) competithe flag 
football game. 
Bottom:This is a powd pic
ture bccau\c \\e ju\t \\anted 
to be in the) earbook. C\uall) 
" II Star" Matt Gile mJUid 
be dunking 0\ cr the "Back
)ard God", \nd) Male. 
Center:The license plate of 
\\cmmer'\ sled. Thh 
notoriow, blue Cadd) is often 
found rambling through 
Chagrin Falls. 
\bme:G)m legend "Rude 
Dog" ' orncll, "ith the Jim 
Thome \O'\ and peri\\ inkle 
shorts, pra) s that the grease 
lightning speed of Jawn 
McCammon "ill catch hb 
"ounded duck pas . 



fixed Choir 
Row 1 - Christy Carlson, 1aribeth Bagley, tark Redding, Tyler Tervo, Rode Salas, Andy Hitchcock, Max Hood, Justin Henry, Joe Tenebria 
Ro\\2- 1s. Sowards, Jamie Rockwell, Jason Thalman, Annie Jackson, Tiffany Thomas, Jenny Barr, cott Esposito, Josh Conti, Cory Francis, 

Matt Lutz 
Row 3- Abby Quesinberry, my Garson, tephanie Wagner, Reed ornell, haun treet, julia 1cLaughlin, Mike Henry 

Ro\\ 4- Jenn Mercede, Julie Ferlito, Katie oellner, Amy presser, Elena Shadd ow, Meghan Gilkey, Kathryn Tomiello, Abby Radebaugh 

Women's Choir 

Ro'' 1- Christie Holtz, Margaret alas, ' icole chuman, Kate Leiken, ofia Grigera, Katy Kish, 
Bit Cornell, arly Pisani, Anna Kerlek, Mandy Toth 

Ro'~ 2- Casey Christopher, Tracie Zamiska, Zoe Cor on, Jeanine Metzger, Jamie Hage'"ood, Lynn 
Fisher 

Row 3- Katey avransky, Jessica Bloomfield, Jenny Hissett, Desiree Johnston, Erika Walsh, 
Catherine Tripp, assie Carothers, nika Hudson 

Ro'" 4- Shea canlon, Jayme Clark, Katherine Wisnie\\ski, Lindsay kala, Christine De Lauer, 
Hilary Gilway, Rebecca Johnson, Lauren Lock\\ood 

Top Right- Julie Ferlito shows us her skills while practicing for the winter concert. 
Middle Right- Ms. O\\ard was with us for a while .... Gee, where did she go anyhow? 
Bottom Right- Mrs. Elliot strikes a professional pose as our ne" choir teacher. 
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s 
Sandmann- attendance secretary- the last nice face you see before facing the wrath of 

Mr. Goodwin 
Social- fond of the company of others, (the only fun part of school) ex.-weekend partie , 

Homecoming, football games 
School- an institution for the instruction of children, 7:27-2:27 every Monday thru 

Friday. 

T 
Tradition- activities handed down from one generation to the next. (graduation, 

pumpkinroll 
Tardy- word used to describe tho e who choo e to get up when they please and not when 

they are supposed to. 
Transportation- 1. method used to cover the distance between point A to point B 2. Mo 

3. Big yellow geek 
Trash- (see freak) 

u 
Unity- the ability of Chagrin student to pull together 
Unique- the atmosphere of Chagrin and it's students is quite different than most 
Ursula Ficht- the sweet, miling German aide 
Urinal- the notorious ilver beautie down by the ba ement 

v 
Victory- the final and complete defeat of an opponent in a game or match. omething 

the football team achieved against We t G. in the last game of the eason 
Varsity- the highest level of any port at CFH . Ask Shaheed Bakr or Jeff Grubich 
Vice President- of tudent counsel, Scott andmann. econd in command to Meghan 

Gilkey 
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w 
W aterfall - The rea on Chagrin i invaded by cone-licking touri t . 
W eigle - Fir t year teaching cience at Chagrin and the coach of that winning 

team. 
Wemmer- The notoriou phy ical education teacher, wre tier, and master of the art of karate, 

with many torie to go along with it. 
Word cia -Balk or Me att, AT & A T, crabbl , m morization, i thi cla ever going to 

end? 

X 
X - axi -The horizontal axi of a two - dim en ional Carte ian coordinate sy tern but 

we never expected you too know any of that. 
X e- The ymbol for that colorles , odorless, highly unreactive ga eous element 

xenon that the young Chemi t love to play with. 
Xero - The extremely famou Latin word that means dry , and we're sure that 

everyone remembered that from Mr. Olle's Middle School cla . 

y 
Yawn- Occur right before one fall a leep in those early morning commons or tho e 

overly exciting cla period where you get more accompli hed by leeping. 
Yuppie - The tereotype that Chagrin ha earned because of their Polo & Tommy 

hirt , expen ive car , and overpriced real e tate. 
Yearbook- A huge part of our chool that helps to capture every glorious moment both good 

or bad. 

z 
Zawacki - last year' tand-inVP, but now a normal cience teacher. 
Zenith - Look on the front of the yearbook and figure it out your elf! 
Zeal -Tho e enthu ia tic, diligent tudent for which Chagrin Fall High School i alway looking. 
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Top left- Multi -talented and creative Mr. King gives assistance 
to a student. 

Left- hristy a rison's black and "hite self portrait. 
Above Left- 1r. Olah, \eteran shop/drafting teacher, provides 

some needed help to one of his new drafting students. 
bove Right - Mrs. Lancaster our ne\v consumer cience (home

ec.) teacher sits at her desk "hile test tasteing . 
Top right- Megan Grano is found \\Orking diligently on her art 

project; doesn't she look thrilled? 
Right - 1 rs. hapin, ah• ays ready to give assistance, sit<. at her 

desk and "atches her art class like a hawk! 



bo>e: Band Di
rector, Marva Sickinger. 
AboH Right: h. 
'chocnfclt, the pcrcu\

sion teacher. Abo1 e far 
right: This sho11s ho" 
the percussion section 
can ~land still but some 
can neHr stop talking. 
EHn 11 hen the)''re talk
ing, they are still the best! 
Top left: Justin Huber 
sho11' how tuba playing 
i\ done: ea\ily, correctly, 
and proud I). Top right: 
Julia McLaughlin, the 
Senior band director, 
show\ how '>he uses her 
talent to make the band 
keep tempo. The \Opho
more director is Denni\ 
Grabo11ski. 
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•runt: Emil} Cro", \lbon Haas, Llccl .. } Johnson, \la,ine S)kora, Jenn) !lublin, \ruanda llall Kat) llopc, Caitlin 
Llre7. \nika llud'oon, !emil) Smith, llarb Lancaster, Li"a llreittmann, Carri \loore, Je...,ica \\al'oon, Shea Scanlon. 
2nd row: Lctran Tiburcio, llrad Graboll'oki. \!all llollinJ:"'orth. Chris Par'oon,, Mikl' Laidman, llrian \Iiiier, Glen 
Jo.nirsch, Ocnni' Grabo11,l..i, Julia \lc Laughlin, \latt Stric11ing. Kat) Boland, Je\'oe •i.,hman, Sam OiHo'oa, Anne 
Cordek, Jacl.. \\ilkoff, Laurel Koeph, Hilar) Ounkan. 3rd ro": Brett Ha)er, Tiffan) Allen, Je-..e Kepple. Paul Elliott, 
Gretchen Ziegler, Chri'o l·errone, \latt \londa, \like Leitch, Tre1or !lublin. Jeo,sica Duncan, Hr)e Gerhardt, 
Elitabcth Sharp, \ndrcw Ka'olncr, Seth \'!helm. Top ro11: James Hill, Jo'e Feliciano, Ju'olin \lontic, Jon Oa), rom 
Siko, \ndrc11 Gcigc'o, Oa-e Ocrec'ol..e). 'l,jcl.. llanculak, Jamie Blondin, Li'oa Cald11ell, Ju'olin Huber, \ndre11 
\lunwn, Joel Ccn elloni, 'I a mara Ga11 rilo11. '<ot Pictured: Jo.eri llh11 in, Sarah LeClerc, Tamara Ga1~eilo11. 



Band '95-'96: Keeping • zn Step 

T he band eason kicked off at band camp during tho e hot and sticky days of mid-Augu t. We first had to 
memorize the music that we would be using during the marching season. Thi head tart on the eason also saw 

us practicing the routines and formation that we would later use during our halftime hows, and in the tand . Practice 
would continue everyday, long after camp wa over until the last day of the marching ea on. With each week of practice 
we seemed to get better and more confident with our abilitie . 

Thi year's student director were enior Julia McLaughlin, and ophomore director, Denni Grabow ki. They 
helped to keep us together, both in our formation on the field a well as the tempo of the mu ic that we played. They 
were our field general and we took our cue from them, since they were the one who had to really know what was going 
on. 

Marching band season finally gave way to the concert sea on, and a whole new repertoire of mu. ic had to be 
learned. For any per on who has ever been in a band, the memories of all the hard work--the working and performing 
together--i an experience that we will carry with u for a long time. 
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Mr. Rydqui t- oun elor 

Mr . Lewi - oun elor 

Mrs. Guerrini-Librarian 
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Mr. Axner- Chagrin's third year principal, when not on the phone or at hi 
computer, is always willing to listen to staff and student concern . 

Mr. Goodwin - Keeping students and teachers on task, our assistant principal, takes a 

moment to reflect on his busy schedule. 



Mrs. Kramer- L.D.Tutor 

Mrs. Sandmann - Secretary 

Mr . Ennemo er - Aide 

Mr. Warren- L.D. Tutor 

Mrs. Materni - Aide 

Mrs. Gebler - Mrs. Dworak - .D. ecretary 

Aide & Cheerleader Advi or Mr. Perrine - Aide 
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Beyond the rigor of ur academic career , we often needed to relax and take a 

break from the routine. The twenty club and organization offered at Chagrin offer each 

one of u a potential outlet from the humdrum cycle of academic . From ervice club like 

Project Support, Peer Care, and Student Council, to publication taff like Tiger Times, 

Prism, and Zenith, a club i offered for every intere tand ta te. Many of the club like 

t oehold for 

S uccess 
Channel Four, Speech, Science, Drama, and the language club offer an opportunity to 

enrich the cla room experience while having a lot of fun . Whatever club you joined, the 

con cientiou membergota muchoutofita anycla roomexperiencecouldoffer. 

Many of our organization provided u with the invaluable opportunity to di cover 

ourlike anddi like a wella explorepo ibilitie forfuturecareer . Ineverywayour 

club provided u with a chance to get a toehold for ucce . 

CLUBS 





Peer Care 
Bottom row: M. Gilke), J. Warren, S. Wagner, B. Clevenger, J. andman, 
L. Caputo. 2nd row: J. Ferlito, 1. Dallas, . pre ser, A. Gilkey, L. Bartel, 

1. Rode, L. Weiss. 3rd row :J. Wilson, . Pisani, L. Hall, Dana Leary, J. 
adler, 1. 1eteer, S. Munson, D. Paisley . 4th row: . Cooper, W. Eaton, L. 
lark, . eidhardt, l\1. O'Brien, L. Marra, C. Rode,L. Harkins ,A. Abbly,K. 

O'Brien. Top row: J. Armbruster, 1. Schron, L. Stern, j. Davidson, 
chlo ,T. Teno, A. Pelanne. 1. Heintzelman 

Key Club 
Bottom: J. \<alencic, . Hudson, E. Caputo, K. Varnum, L. Caldwell, L. 
Tiburcio, H. Andre, J. Reeder, C. Brez, . Hall. 2nd row: M.E. Bruce, E. Walsh, 
h.. Tripp, 1. Toth, A. DeRee, 1.E. l\lalinovsky, C. Christopher, K. Boland, L. 
Breitzmann, 1\1. Frey, S. Hamid. 3rd row: K. Hope, A. Yuratavac, E. Weingart, 

1.1\teteer, K. Barlow, . Wagner,l\1. Gilkey, J. Gilway, L. Zeller, T. Allen, C. 
Slonaker. 4th ron: trs. hase, Mrs. Kramer, J. May, A. Gilkey, 1. Priem, M. 
Salas, . Holtz. . Hauser, B. Lancaster, C. toore, K. Rest, C. Keenan, J. 

1ercede. Top ron: J. Bloomfeild, K. Kish, B. Cornell, C. Pisani, A. Kerlek, J. 
Warren, . Munson, . orton, K. Sulik, J. Yang, 1. Barlow, T. Siko, M. 
Rowland, H. Kuhr. 

Bottom Row: L. Caldwell, L. Breitzmann, K. Boland, A. Haas, M.E. Bruce, A. 
DeRee, A. Zajaczkonski, M. Dallas, C.Keenan, j. 1ercede. 2nd row:K. 
Wisniewski, j. Clark, B. Johnson, G. Ziegler, j. Gilway, L. tern, H. Kuhr, j. 
Thalman, L. Miller, J. Johnson, S. Le lerc. 3rd row: Mrs. Kramer, L. kala, j. 
yang, L. Keoff, A. Que in berry, j. Hulin, C. DeRee, ;\1. Striewing, D. Derecskey, 
J. Duncan, D. Johnson, l\1. Meteer. Top Row: T. iko, J. Hill, C. Pugh, S. 

Hawks, C. Francis, j. Blonin, . Hall, K. Hope, Mr. Buckle. 
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Above: Megan Rowland shows how she can help tutor younger kids when they need the help. This is 
Project Support's main function. 

Left: One of the many activities that the TI/SADD club does is the high ropes. This shows how you can 
have fun without the use of and drug or alcohol. 

There are many op
portunitie availableforCha
grin Fall High School tu
dent to volunteer their time 
and energy. One of tho e is 
Project Support. A club ran 
by pre ident Megan 
Rowland, which allows tu
dent to tutor anywhere 
within the Chagrin chool 
di trict and at St. Martin . 
Thi club' main re pon ibil
ity i offering tutoring er
vice to anyone who need 
help in any ubject. Some 
Project Support members 
take time out of their day at 

Project upport 
Bottom row: 1. 1eteer, K. Barlo''• S. Wagner, M. Gilkey, J. Gih•ay, 
L. Zoeller, T. Allen. 2nd rO\\: . Gilkey, M. Priem,l\1. Salas, K. 
Holtz, . Hauser, B. Lancastner, K. 1oore, K. Rest. 3rd ro\\: B. 

ornell, . Pisani, A. Kerlek, . orton, K. Sulik, J. Yang, T. Siko, 
1. Rowland. 

the high school. Project 
Support offer · tutoring after 
chool at Gurney, Sand , the 

Middle chool, and at the 
High School. Another func
tion of Project Support i 
they sponsor in service train
ing for people working with 
, pecial need tudent . Thi 
mean that member can be 
trained in working with 
hearing impaired and vi u
ally impaired people. Par
ticipating in this club is a 
great way to earn ser ice 
hour. 
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"'th rO\\ (top rO\\ ): Jessica Gih\a), Justin 1iller, 1att chron, T}ler Teno, Christie Holtz, Mike 
Heintzelman, Jennifer Freshman, Julie Herron, colt andman, Andre\\ 1unson, 3rd row: arah 

eidhardt, Anna Kerlek, Iandy Toth, Amy Yuratovac, Casey Chri topher, Margaret alas, 
lelissa Priem, Laur}n Thompson, Megan Bell, Jenny Lankford, arah Hall, Jeremy Galante, 2nd 

ro\v: shley Wochholz, Gilkey, Emily~ eingart, 1ary Ollinger, eif Hamid, Derek Lomas, Elena 
had dO\\, Da\ id O'Hara 1st rO\\: 1eghan Gilkey, Lauren Stern, hristine Knirsch, Sarah 

Cooper, Dana Leary, Mand} Dallas, Lindsey Munson, Jennifer 1ercede 

Thi year Cha
grin Falls High School 
had the opportunity to 
ho t three foreign ex
change tudent . Each 
tudent ha written their 

own narrati e telling of 
their favorite experi
ence while living m 
Chagrin Fall . 

"My name is Remi 
Deve and I'm from France. I 
decided to pend a year in the 
United tate . Everything 
ha been very fine, but in the 
beginning it was a little bit 
hard for me to get adju ted. 

chool in France and the 
U.S. are very dif
ferent. For ex
ample, in France 
we do not follow 
the arne chedule 
everyda , but 
rather every 
week. What I like 
about the Cha
grin Fall High 
chool i all the 

thing that it does 
for the tudents 
like Homecoming 
and Winter For-
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mal. I enjoy the e activitie . In 
France we have to go outside of 

chool to do these kind of 
things. The weather i also 
different. It i much warmer 
in France. The now took me 
awhile to get u ed to. Thi 
foreign exchange program i 
very exciting and fun. This 
will be one of the greate t expe
riences of my life." 

"I am Gamze Konal 
from Turkey. I'm an AFS 
exchange tudent. I am from a 
big city, therefore, living in 
Chagrin Falls is very differ
ent. I think Chagrin Fall i a 
very nice old town. I tried to 
take advantage of living in a 
small, cozy area. During the 

Foreign Exchange 
Remi Deve, Sita ys, Gomze Konal 

time I pent here I met lot of 
nice people. It i a great thing 
to have a chance to know lots 
of people from different cul
tures. I have had a wonderful 
time. I would like to encour
age people to do this program 
because it i a life event which 
everyone will enjoy." 

"I am ita Nys and I 
am from Belguim. I have had 
a wonderful time meeting and 
learning about different 
people. The group of ex
change student have been 
very upportive; they are like 
family to me. chool was 
pretty easy for me, so I had 
more free time to spend with 
my ho t family, and friend . I 

liked living in 
Chagrin Falls be
cau e it is o nice 
and green and 
without violence. 
Thi has been one 
experience I will 
never forget. " 

We, were 
indeed very for
tunate thi year 
to meet Remi, 
Gamze, and 
Sita. 

-Hallie Kuhr & Megan 
Rowland 



Julie Sandmann, an office aid, searches for a students schedule; the student 
may then be called down to Mr. Good" in's office for a behavior modification 
es ion. 

National Honor Society 
Thrid row: Eric imon, Andrew Munson, Brett Rayer, Tiffany Thomas, 
Jenny Barr, Andy Weingart, Laura Zoeller, econd row: Price \:arty, 
Josh Armbruster, cott Sandman, 1eghan Gilkey, Brian omersheild, 
Daria Wyszynski, Mike Eshelman, Erin Flynn, First Row: Christine 
Knirsch, Julie Ferlito, Amy Spresser, Lauren tern, Karen Barlow, 
Christin Hutchison 

Office Aids 
econd ro": Jo h rmbruster, Justina 1\linor. Charles Gurgle, l\telis a 

Davis, Pat Kelley, Ferrando Grigera. shle} Wochholz. First Ro'l\: Julie 
andmann, Holly Andre, Mrs. andmann 

Student Council Officers 

Christine Knirsch, cott andmann, Meghan Gilke) 
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Weightlifting 
Fourth Row (top Row): Buddy DeGross, pencer Howell, Brad Grabo\\ ki, 

Mike Leitch, ha11n treet, Chirs Monroe, Thrid Row: Dennis Grabo" ki, 
hris Osolin, Justin Miller. Phil Helwick, Reilly Warehamm Iegan 

Rowland, Reed Cornnel, Brett Rayer, Paul Rozsa, Jason McCammon, Craig 
all, David Bruce, Trevor Hublin, econd Row: Brian herwin, Janet 

Bergman, Katherine arson, arah 'eidhardt, First Ro\\ : Brad Davis, 
Jeremy Murray, like Lyden, Jamie '\1artz, Matt Schron, Will Eaton. 

trings 
Back ro\\: Let ran Tiburcio, Katie Rahn, Hilary Duncan, Lauren 

McHugh, Katie Sparger, Charlie Pugh, Brye Gerhardt Front row: 
Laurel Koepf, Joelle Van kyhock, John Lang, arab Vencl, Morgan 
Hanner 

Academic Challenge 
Brye Gerhardt, Andrew Munson, Katie Boland, Mr. Gerhardt, Andrew 
Hitchcock, Brett Rayer 
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Jamie Rockwell adds hi own flavor to Da Vinci 's Mona Lisa. 

Andy Hitchcock starring in "Arsenic and Old Lace" prepares to beat some skull 
with a billy club . 



\like Lyden shO\\S off his pipes during 
II eight club. 

Art Club 
4th row (top): Kerry Varnum, Jessica Hazen, David O'Hara, Brian Magill, Caroline Pelanne, Ann DeRee 3rd 
row: Megan Rowland, Jenny 1ercede, Zoe Corson, Let ran Tiburcio, Carolyn Fin kin, Melissa Hart 2nd row: 
Mallory Meteer, Jamie Rock\\ell, Liz Marra 

When you think of drama at Chagrin Falls High School. what do you think? Most will be quick in 
retorting that Chagrin boasts one of the most talented group of young actor. and actresses around. Their dedication 
to being the best they can be on stage shows, and shows well. The three month's preparation they do before a play 
or mu ical with Mrs. Me att at the reins, would be unheard of at any school other than Chagrin . I can testify as 
a witness to many Chagrin Falls productions. that the professionalism they convey is second to none. If you need 
proof, just go see any other school's performance of the same production and you will notice a vast difference 
between the two. The drama club plays a significant role in preparing these aspiring actors for their performance. 
With over 50 members in the club, you would be hard-pressed to find any one of the 50 who have not participated 
in a Chagrin theatrical production. The participation comes in all shapes, sizes, and forms . They may be involved 
in the chorus, they may have a lead, they might be a stage manager, or they may even be one of the often-yelled
at curtain pullers. All in all, the drama club is mainly re ponsible for creating and molding the excellent talent 
that you see in all the Chagrin theatrical productions. 

Anybody can join in on the drama 
club, but only those elect few are eligible for 
the Thespian Society. A certain number of 
points must be earned to be up for con ider
ation. Point are earned through participation 
in school-related hows, either back-stage or 
on-stage. There are presently 21 members of 
this select group which i spon ored by the 
Educational Theater A ociation. All mem
bers of the drama club, however, are working 
toward obtaining enough points to be in
ducted into this elite group in the pring . The 
purpose of the The pian ociety is to foster 
the interest in theater and to create an envi
ronment where tudents can pursue this inter
e t. The program allows our member to 
participate at a local and national level , while 

giving out grant and cholar hips toward 
college. All in all, there are a great deal of 
talented and gifted tudents in the Chagrin 
Falls High chool theater. 

Drama Club 
Back ro,~: Tracie Zamiska, Jessica Bloomfield, Kate Leikin, 
1att chron, Julie Ferlito, Amy Spresser, Andy Weingart, 

Amy Gar on 1iddle ro": Jamie Hage"ood, Christie Holtz, 
Laur) n Thompson, Erika \\a Ish, Melissa Priem, nne D Ree, 

hea canlon, David O'Hara, Derek Lomas, ase~ hristopher, 
Mrs. tc att Front ro\\: cott Espo ito, Meghan Gilke), 

ndre" Hitchcock, Brad Mcllquham, Jamie Rocl..\\ell, Jamie 
tartz, Emily ross, nna Kerlek 
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Speech Team 
Row 1- Laurel Koepf, Ryan Frazier, James Hill, John West, Derek Lomas, 

Scott Esposito, Andy Hitchcock, 
Row 2- Jonathan \ ang, Chri tine De Lauer, ean Hawks, Mary Ollinger, Ann 

DeRee, ot pictured: James Hill, Jerem} Tarczy 

Prism 
Ro11 1- Meghan Gilkey, Jamie Rockwell, Ross Litscher, Pam Hedrick 
Ro11 2- tephanie Wagner, Emily Bultinck, Christy Carlson, Le lie Clark, Zoe 

Corson 
Ro11 3- arah Munson, ' tevie orton 

Tiger Times 
Row 1- Justin '\1iller, Brian Tatom, Da1id Bruce, Jeff Grubich, harlie chlo. , 

Trish Kruse, Dave Gaskin, Bob Humphrey 
Row 2- cott Iantosca, Philip Helwick, Elise McHugh, Brooke Roeper, Meghan 

Bell, Katie \\arnke, Katie Kish, Casey, Christopher 
Row 3- Laury-n Thomp on, Daria Wyszynski, Meghan Gilkey, Jennifer May, 

Christie Holtz 
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Left -Zenith staff member , Dana Leary, Jason Thalman, Jill Warren, Kenny Otstot, 
Mandy Dallas, and 1att oelkel try to convince themselves that the )'earbook 

will get done in time and there is really nothing to worry about. 
Bottom Left- Jeff Grubich and Dave Bruce display their computer skills while typing 

their ever-so-exciting recipe section in the Tiger Times. 
Bottom Right- peech team member, Jon West, practices for his humorous 

interpretation of Monty Python and the Holy Grail at Cre h~ood High 
chool. 

Mandy Dallas 
Heather Blair 
Jill Warren
Kory Haase-

ndy 1ale
MattGile
Dan Korzan
Kenny Otstot -

dam Pattison -
1att Hollings,~orth -

Hallie Kuhr-
Megan Rowland -

my presser-
Price arty-

Jason Thalman
Matt oelkel
Dana Leary
Eric Bro" n-

hris Griffith
Jennifer Mercede

ndy Weingart 

Zenith 1995-96 Staff 
eniors 
enior 
eniors 

Business Manager 
Personals, Powder Puff, and J.V. ports 
Personals, Powder Puff, nd J. . ports 
Index and Baby Pictures 

ports, Foreign Language, and Dance Squad 
ophomore Layout and ports 

Freshman cademics, and Club 
Club , Student Life, and ports 
Club , Student Life, and ports 
Math, Volleyball, Fall Play, and Events 
Freshman, Golf, Football, ophomore , X-Country, 
Wrestling, Social tudies, tudent Life 

hoir, occer, upport taff, lubs, wimming,Art 
hoir, occer, up port Staff, lubs, "imming, rt 
ds,Cheerleading 

Index and Baby Pictures 
ophomores,Baby Pictures 

Junjor ,Student Life 
Editor; Opening, DiYisions, losing 

Ro'' 1- Matt Voelkel, Matt Gile, Price Varty, Iandy Dallas, Chris Griffith, nd) 

Weingart, Heather Blair 
Ro"2- dam Pattison, Jen 1ercede, ndy 1ale, Amy presser, 
Row3- Megan Rowland, Julie, Herron, Kenny Otstot, Hallie Kuhr 
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Channel4 
Top- Tom iko,Paul Rozsa, Brian Beller, Brad Cubbal 
Bottom -John West, Matt Flaiz 

Computer Club 

Computers are a very powerful tool that all tudent have at either chool or home to aid 
them in chool and fun. Computer are advancing o rapidly that it's hard to keep up with the new 
ad ancement , but tho e student in Computer Club are. Computer Club i a group of tudent 
interested in the wave of the future. Their effort and enjoyment are well rewarded with the new 
knowledge that they receive through working on the computer. This new knowledge will be 
extremely helpful in any type of profe ion that they intend to pur ue. Some of the project that 
Computer Club have done are: the photo booth at Ia t year after-prom, a video game tournament, 
and the addition of full length song to the Home Court Advantage Sy tern in the gym. The 
Computer Club i a great club for tho e intere ted in computer and the future of technology. 

Top fiddle- The ever famous morning new anouncer, John We t at the helm of the Channel4 new room. 
Bottom fiddle - The cience club takes a moment to pause and give u a smile from their trip to Holden Arboretum 

last fall . 
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Spanish Club 
Ro" I · . Ha\\ks, A. Pelanne, Row 2 • K. Rode, L. Wei , K. ulik, 1. Bruce, 

. utliff, . Twaddell, R. Lichter, . bley, R. alas, . Patti on. 
Row 3 ·C. Christopher, T. Zamiska, J. Hazen, K. Kruse, E. Weingart, T. Gile, D. 
Bruce, E. Willi . J. Gilway, Mrs. Garey. Row 4- D. Wyszynski, E. Bearfield, D. 
Korzan, L. tern, C. Finken, M. Meteer, C. Keenan, j . .Mercede . 
Row 5 • .M. Krueger, A. Wy zynski, L. Caldwell, K. Re t, . Heilman, K. Carter, 
C. DeLauer. Row 6 · K. oellner, L. Tiburcio, . Scanlon, H. Duncan, E. mHh, 
H. GiJway, .M. Laid man. 

German Club 
Ro" 1- 1. Fry, . Weingart, W.Eaton, t. chron, T. Tervo, B.Gerhardt, B.J. 
torrison, j. Rockwell, . Wahl, M. Heintzelman, Justin 1ontie, Andy Hitchcock 

Ro" 2- j. Henry, B. Brown, 1. Barlo\\, L. Thompson, E. Walsh, L. Zoeller, K. 
Bowland, Li a Brietzman, tary O'Brien,A. Hudson, j. Watson, . Moore 
Row 3 • M. Redding, M. Lutz, A. Gilkey. L. Bartel, 1. Rode, J. and mann, C. 
Long, S. canlon, B. Lancaster. Row 4 · M. Flaiz, J. tiller, C. Osolin, M. 
Anderson. j. Bergman, H. Andre, t. Priem, C. Holtz. Ro'' 5- R. Alpeza. K. 
IGffner, A. DeRee, G. Arnold, E. Shaddow, E. Cross, . Lechner, f. Grano. 

Science Club 
Ro-. l • . Hamid, M. Lubs, K. Kru e, M. Olinger, A. Yuralo\aC, A. Patti on, . Heilman, J . 
\aug, '\1. Barlow, \1 Fre) , j . \1cLaughlio. ~I. Eshelman 
Ro-. 2 ·E. Weingart, A. Gilke) , j. Hazen, D. O'hara, \1. Row land , . ")S. L. tern. t.. Rod • 
j. Rock-.ell. '\I. Gilt..e) 
Ro-. 3 ·Mr. Buckell. T. Miller, K. Barlow. J . adler. J . Rockwell. S. 'orion, S. :\1unson, 1\1. 
Meteer. H. Andre 
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• Customized Car Sound Systems 
YAiplne Pioneer 

• Woofer Boxes & Power Amps 
IVITX Co~et:lo 

• Radar Detectors 
~ Bel • Cobra 

• AutO Security Systems & Remote Car Starters 
Cll'f'ford Avlt:al 

A BETTER 

;ounDon 
\VHEEIS 

1832 LEE ROAD 
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS 

OHIO 44118 

371-5066 

Ron Dallas 
President 







PAMELA, 

CONGRA TULA TIONSI 

Oh, 
the Places You'll Got 

You have brains in your head. 
You have feet in your shoes 

You can steer yourself 
any direction you choose. 

-Dr. Seuss 

WE HAVE WATCHED YOU GO FROM PIGTAILS TO PEARLS AND WE 
THANK YOU FOR THE PRIDE AND JOY YOU HAVE GIVEN US/ 

LOVE ALWAYS, 
MOMANDDAD 

TO OUR TIGERS, 

BRYAN '91, SARA '941 TYLER'96 

WE LOVE YOU, MOM AND DAD 

THANKS FOR ALL THE 
WONDERFUL MEMORlES, 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO THOSE 
YET TO BE REALIZED. 
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Drs. Ganozzi & 
@J !!~!~!d~,~ .. lru For Children and Adults 

Dennis C. Beeson, D.D.S., M.S. 
Ralph S. Gattozzi, D.D.S., M.S. 
:J.I S Ma on St • Chagnn Fa lls. OH 44022 
216/247 ·8999 

BAINBRIDGE 
SHELL ® 

Corner of Route 422 and 306 
8501 E. Washington St. 

Convenience Store 
Soft Cloth Car Wash 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
Phone 543-1819 

Reed-Nichols-Brown 
FUNERAL HOME 

Mark L. Brown 
87 E. Washington Street (216) 247-2576 

17600 Chillicothe Road 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023 

(216) 543-2124 Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 
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CORVETTE 

Stic4~u~~! 

El 
Buckle Up! 

P-
aiD~~~ on Route 87 in 

~~ ~ ('#'~ ~e~~Io<?n~ 
EVRDLET ~ • ~ • Gea 834-9700 • 953-0127 

~ , 1-800-220-2342 



~ .1 
--;~etz.a.cL s 

2266 Warrensville Center Road 
University Heights, Ohio 44118 

FOR TAKE OUT CALL 
382-5333 or 371-5643 

Whatever the Occassion - Peter's. 

Peter'' Store tor Men Peter 's Slorelp,.Womtn Peter's Store for Women 
Cnagran Fall s Cnaoran Fall s Hudson 

247·8462 247·8558 . 556·0025 
9.30·6. Monday·Saturday Cnaonn stores open Thursdays 1111 9 

Woodward & Griffiths 
David E. Griffiths 

A TIORNEY AT LAW 

Good Luck Seniors! 

ClEARly A STEP 

AbOVE ThE REST 

ton ish 
28700 ChAGRiN Blvd ., Wood101ERE • 8426 EAsT W.t.sltiNGTON Sr. , BAiNbRidGE 

~91.0109 ~4}.72~~ 

11HE. 
lJPPER CU 
HAIR DESIGN CENTER 

David Krohn 
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DISCOUNT DRUG MART #48 . 
16765 Chillicothe Rd. 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023 
Phone #[216) 543-8844 
FAX #[216) 543-8822 

New 
Releases 
. 199 
Stock 
Titles 

99c 

Discount Drug Mart Is Open Everyday of the Year 
Including Sundays & Holidays 

Visit Our Video 
Rentall>epartment Today 

Save! 
No Fees 

No 
Postage 

When 
You 

Pay Your 

Utility 
Bills 

At Our 
Courtesy 
Center 

{8TheOhioBank ~ ~~e 

HIGHWAY GARAGE? INC. 

A CERTIFIED 

GOOD J{YEAil 

DEALER 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

AND 

156 Ads 

AUTO BODY REPAIR 

8410 WASH!NGTO~ STREET 
CHAGR!?\ FALLS 

543-9837 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
HIGH\\" A Y TOWING 

543-9569 

98 North Main Street 
Chagrin Falls 

247-0631 

Out of Town Guests? 

Fifteen cascefully decorated rooms, 
fireplaces & jacuzzis await you. 

WEST STREET • CHAGRIN FALLS 

247-1200 ec.:... 



5 A V I N G 5 B A N K 

Your Full Service Savings Bank 

• Residential Mortgage Loans 
• Home Equity Loans 
• Commercial Real Estate Loans 
• Savings and Checking Accounts 
• Certificates of Deposit 

Nine Convenient Locations 
Bainbridge 
8500 E. Washington St. 
Chagrin Falls 44023 
543-8889 

Mayfreld Heighl.s 
6801 Mayfield Rd . 
Mayfield Hts . 44124 
449-8597 

Mentor 
Heisley Comers 
6990 Heisley Rd . 
Mentor 44060 
974-6363 

FDIC 
Insured 

Rockside 
25350 Rockside Rd . 
Bedford Hts . 44146 
439-2200 

La Place 
2111 Richmond Rd. 
Beachwood 44122 
831-6373 

Macedonw 
High Point Square 
497 E. Aurora Rd . 
Macedonia 44056 
468-0055 

"A Proud Cleveland Tradition 
Building a Better Community" 

Parma 
7448 Ridge Rd . 
Panna 44129 
845-5300 

Clifton-West 11 Oth 
11010 Clifton Blvd . 
Cleveland 44102 
631-8900 

North Morelo11d 
2618 N. Moreland Blvd. 
Cleveland 44120 
991-9600 

G) 
(QUAl HOUSING 
LEND&R 
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To Jeff, 
Who knows it's not important to just 

win but to play well and fair. 
May life treat you fairly and bring you 

great joy as you have brought to us . Keep 
reaching for your dreams, they are at hand. We 
are proud of you! 

Mom&Dad 

Congratulations Class 
ol•996 

Thank you Elise McHugh and Jenny Barr 
You made our store sing! 

Fragrance and Candlelight 
More than 30 Distinctive Fragrances from 
Yankee Candle Company of New England 
Home Fragrancing • Gifts • Accessories 

31 North Main St., Chagrin Falls, OH 247-1218 & 
The Promenade of Westlake, Westlake, OH 871-5702 

BEST COAT 

Interior/Exterior Painting 

247-4267 Dave Miller 

Jennifer, 
Always believe in yourself and all you can do! 

Congratulations to you and the Class of '96. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Lana, Gary, Chris, Pat, and Scott 
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ADVERTISII\G li'JC. 

29125 Chagrin Boulevard, Pepper Pike, Ohio 44122 
(216)464-4850 

WILLIAM J. STERN 
President 
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A Manufactured Homes Community 
Route 422 just east of LaDue Reservoir & 2 miles east of Route 44 

Congratufations Jason ancf a[[ tfie 
1996 gracfuating seniors from 
Cliagrin Pa[[s Jfigli Sclioo[ 



(joot! .Luct "96" (jrat!uate.s 

JASON 
ColnputerPro 

Keep your Goals High, 
your Dreams Alive, 

and a Smile on your Face! 
~ 

Helping you do more with Computers! 1 

~ 
• Training • Computers • Repairs 

t.6 We 1re Proud of lou -~~ 61 
..9 and love you. ~ • Upgrades • Software • Networks 

~ DAD & MOM ~ 5210 Chillicothe Road ( Rt. 306 and Bell ) 
338-4242 

Dear Shaun : 

We had fun watching you grow and enjoyed 
sharing in your good times . The house will 
be really empty when you arenlt here. We 
will always be here for you . Good Luck to 
you and all of your friends . 

Love Dad. Mom and Lindsay 

REED-

YOU'VE GIVEN US 

SO MUCH JOY! 

WE'RE VERY PROUD 

OF YOU! 

WE LOVE YOU-

MOM & DAD 
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From Shaker to Chagrin_ 

Friends Forever. 

We wish vou all the best 

love, RoL, We're proud oF youl 

Your Parents 

<Congrratulat,ions JV1[att! 

Love, Ka~ey 

Matt 

Mom 

Dad 

~Ve are so very proud of you! 

JR.emem ber, if you can dream it, 

You can do it! 

Always follow your dreams! 

]Love, 

JV1[om, ][)ad, and 1['revor 



GOOD LUCK MALLORY, 

WE WILL ALWAYS CHEER fOR YOU. 

Catherine '94 

LOVE YA LOTS, 

MOM&. DAD 

MARGO, MARCUS &. M£RYN 

Congratulations, Will! 
Thanks for the .memories. 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Good Luck Jill. 
We know you'll 
succeed in life. 
Follow your dreams. 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad & Melissa 

Will'96 

We love you Dana. 
You make us proud! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jess, Gordon, 

& Libbie 
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What fun it's been- and the best is yet to comet 
To Andy and the class of 1996,we wish 
only good things in the years ahead. 

Emil , Patt , Jim Weingart 

Chuck, 

Mom, Dad, Cory, 
& Grandma 

Christine 
Running hard all your life. 

We are so proud. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Glenn 
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Tradition! 

Fine Beattie Diamonds have been a tradition in Cleveland since 1 84. 
Since 1910 Twenty-six Beattie family members have attended 

Chagrin Falls schools 

Congratulations Class of '96 

1914x Hugh N. Beattie 
1915 Revely G . Beattie 
1918x Milton M. Beattie 
191 Matjorie Van Beattie 
1923 Lucile H. Beattie 
1942 Anita Beattie Mapes 
1942x Lawrence Bolles Beattie 
1943 Gettrude Beattie Mayne 
1943 Ralph M. Beattie 
1945 Hugh V. Beattie 
1945 Gretchen Beattie wartwout 
1947 Lucy L. Beattie 
1948 arolyn Beattie 

1948 Beth Beattie Brumback 
1967x Ma~.ilyn Mayne 
1969x Douglas Mayne 
197lx David Swartwout 
1972x Barbara Mayne 
1974x Kay wmtwout 
1975 Cynthia Raftus McDowell 
1975 Rebecca Beattie Reed 
1977 Ma1tha Beattie Bi tritz 
1979 J. B. Raftu · 
1982 Susan Kent Beattie 
2002 Jennifer L. Bi tritz 
2005 tephanie . Bi tritz 

x Did not gradual!! from Chagrin f<'al ls High School 



Bakery 
Bistro 

Catering 

338-4244 

5210 Chillicothe Rd. 
Chagrin: Falls, Ohio 44022 

11iis is not tlie end; just tlie 6eginning. 
You'{{ a{ways 6e winners in our eyes. 
:Never {ose sigfit of tlie goaf. 

11ia{mans & Yoe{k.efs 

Mom&Dad 
June,.1996 

And tho' we are not now that strength which in old days 
Moved earth and heaven, that which we are, we are, 
One equal temper of heroic hearts, 
Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will 
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield. 

-Tennyson 

Farewell dear Seniors--those I have coached, those I've directed, those of you I've further 
come to know--all of you I've loved. Thanks for all you gave. and gave. and gave, 

Be t always, Beattie 
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CHAGRIN FALLS. OHIO 44022 

247-7534 
I-I ours: Monday-Saturday 10 a.n1. Lo 8 p.m.,.- ·.-~.:: 

Congratulations, :f'- -~;,;. 
~ 

Class of 1996! T.M. (The Mikes) 

class of 1996 

tjodLd! 
-Chagrin Falls Shopping Plaza-



Senior Parent Patrons 

Judith & \Vdliam Armbruster 
Pat & Bernie Davidson 
.\1ontca & James Hart 

jean & Carv llood 
Kathy & Richard Rayer 

Carol Barr 
Marlene Smith 

Mat·ia & Lewts Galante 
Janis &John Kepple 

P,lt & Fred Hall 
Pam & Doug Cooper 

,\1r. and .\1rs. Paul Cordaro 
.\1r. ,md Mrs. Tyler Sommershield 

Parent Patrons 

Robert & Catherine Scanlon 
Shellv Bloomfield 

David & Nancy Zenker 
Judv & An3elo lantosca 

Janet &Jtm 01 lata 
Fred & L1z \Vatson 
Dm·td & L1z Prestd 

Ann I Iallford 
Susan Andrews 

,\1arv Lvnn & Tom soiln 
Fwnk & Karen OBtlL'll 

J )Seph & 1\1arilyn Gullo 
John & Dorthy Hazen 

J. Christian & Linda Bartel 
Kenneth C. Fodor 

(,ary J. Cross 
Rebecca S. ,\1oselev 

Rav & Betsey Lancaster 
Ike & Anne Tupp 

,\ 1ari & Davtd Ha~ernan 
l;~try & \'1rzima Schoelch 

Dt~ltlL' & Et nest Kish 
Richard & , 'ora Bobnd 

Professio11al Patrons 

Jack Cips Inc. 
S 7 East \Vashin3ton Street 

Cha,?;rin Valley 7G 
1 3() Bell Street 

Beeson & Catozzt 
34 South .\1atn StL·eet 

dba Childt·en's Dental Association 
32 \Vest Oranze Street 

Fireside Books 
29 'orth Ftdnkiln Sheet 

Natu rallv Cood F01 You 
:~5 South .\1,un Street 

I 
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Above: Mr. Don Wem. The man, the myth, the legend. The 
main attraction for students who attend Chagrin Falls High 
School. 

A nother year has come and gone again in the 
blink of an eye. It only seem like yesterday 

that I walked into school for the first day of my 
Senior year. So much has taken place during the year 
which changed our lives dramatically. 

The Cleveland Indians owned the best record 
in baseball last year winning an amazing 100 games 
in a shortened 144 game season. It was only the 
second time in Indians history that a team won 100 
or more games and the other time was in a regular 
length season. Though they could not complete the 
unbelievable year with a World Series victory over 
the Atlanta Braves, the Indians achieved many team 
records. AlbertBellehittingfifty home runs and fifty 
doubles, Eddie Murray getting his 3,000thcareerhit, 
Jose Mesa recording forty-six consecutive saves, 
and six Indians making the American League Ail
S tar Team. The Indians definitely gave us a year to 
remember. 

On the other side of Cleveland sports, the 
Browns had a very dismal year, to say the least, 
with the threat of the team moving to Baltimore 
looming over the second half of their season. Art 
Modell went behind the city's back and made an 

agreement with Baltimore to move the team at the end of the year. Fans rallied together to protest the move 
but their efforts had no effect on Art's decision to keep the team in Cleveland. 

The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum opened with much anticipation. The historic opening 
was kicked off with a concert that brought the music industry's biggest start of past and present to 
Cleveland Stadium. Bruce Springsteen, Robert Plant and Jimmy Page, and Chuck Berry, just to name 
a few, were some of the big names performing at the concert. The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame brings 
the city of Cleveland the international recognition it has long deserved. (continued p. 17 4) 
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Thi wa al o the year that the "trial of the 
century" finally came to an end. O.J. Simp on wa 
found not guilty of the murder of Nicole Brown 
Simp on and Ronald Goldman. Thi outcome wa 
greeted with mixed emotion around the country 
with many que tioning the pre ent tate of the 
judicial and legal y tern. Buti he truly innocent? 
Only O.J. Simp on know the true truth. 

Member of the United State military wa 
finally entto Bo nia a a part of a United Nations 
peace keeping mi ion. Pre ident Clinton' deci
ion had many wondering if the United State 

needed to be involved in uch a ri ky operation. 
The U.S. government wa " hut down" 

becau eofCongre and the Pre ident' inability to 
decide on a way to balance our nation's budget. A 
are ult of the hut down, thousand of federal employees were without job 
for week . The hutdown produced a negative image for Congre and the 
Pre ident for being unable to quickly decide on a compromi e. 

Thi pastyear awtheemerganceofmanynewmusicgroupswhosefir t 
album wentplatnium. Hootieand theBlowfi h, theDaveMatthewsBand,and 
Alani Mori ette were ju t a few who quickly ro e to tardom. They played 
in front of old out venue of screaming fan fans who could not get enough. 
If their fir t record' are any indication of what i to come, we will be in for a 
treat in the future. 

Hollywood did not produce any major box office hits thi year to the 
di appointment of many movie-goer . A few movies that did receive rave 
review were Apollo 13, Seven, and 12 Monkeys. Brad Pitt was very 
impre ive in hi performances and e tabli hed him elf a one of the movie 

Top: enior arah Cooper tries to 
explain to her fellow classmate 
Chris Griffith how to catch the 
perfect girlfriend. "Chris, the first 
thing you need to do is get a hair-
cut." 
.\tiddle: Our own Biology teacher, 
tr. "Lionel" Ricci explains to his 

class that in his spare time he poses 
as a Lionel Ricci look-a-like at the 
\polio theatre. 
Left: One of the leaders of our girls 
tennis team, Julie Herron, takes a 
powerful wing at the competition. 
Far left: The "bass master" J.D. 
Thalman greets our photographer 
with open arms. But J.D., all we 
want to know if that is natural hair. 
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industry' newe t nsmg tar . 
Chagrin Fall had a very interesting year. It wa an election year and a new 

mayorwa elected. Andthi timeitwasawoman, thefirstinourtown' hi tory. 
ThemovieHouseArrestwa filmed in town over the ummer. Chagrin Fall 
was tran formed into Defiance, Ohio, with filming taking place on Main Street 
and by the FalL. The Chagrin Fall High School football team fini hed it 
eason with a two game winning treak. The first win broke the gigantic 26 

game treak. Way to go Tigers! The Pumpkin Roll took place again one clear 
November night. What a way for the Senior. to leave their mark on the chool! 
We crowned another Blos om Time Queen which brought happine and 
congratulation for the winner. We still had tho e to uri ts that came into town 
and a ked question like, "Where are the fall ?" Kid till hang out behind 
Your Truly de pite the recent ordinances to try and prevent them from doing 
so. Life was different in Chagrin Falls thi year much to the liking of its 

population. 
The choolyearwa n'tlikejustanyyear. There 

were orne bumps along the way. Thi school year 
brought the re ignation of our uperintendent. 
Some new members were elected to the chool 
board to face the challenge of a growing chool 
population. Larger cia e and le . pace would 
become of crucial concern to the taff, student , 
and admini trator alike. It wa a year that aw the 
beginning of a number of change that would take 
place in the 1996-97 chool year. For tho e of u 
that were left behind, next year would prove to be 
very different than thi one with many change 
looming on the horizon. For tho e of u who were 
graduating, it wa gratifying to know that we had 
completed the fir t pha e of a long and challenging 
journey. But for all of us, we were happy to be 
landing on our feet and heading in the right direction. 

-Andy Weingart 

Above: In Chagrin'~ production of Arsenic and Old Lace, Da~id O'Hara and 
Brad l\lcllquham agree on one thing about the pia): It ''as the sceneQ that 
stole the sho'' this )Car. 
Far Left: One of the star g)mnasts of our chool, Jill Tucl.er hows wh) 
she earned a trip to the state champion,hips last )Car. This )ear was even 
more of a success than last )Car with a third place finish in the CYC meet. 
Left: Our girls basketball coach and elf proclaimed ps)chologist, l\lr. 
Phillips, warns late comers to school to keep the noi e do,,n. But 1\lr. 
Phillips, you are the one who needs to be warned. Your lectures can be 
heard at the other end of the hall! 
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